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EAST HARLEM VILLAGE ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL

This Instrument Witnesseth That the Board of Regents for and on behalf of the Education
Department of the State of New York at their meeting of September 13, 2002,
Voted, that
A charter valid for a term of five years is granted to East Harlem Village Academy
Charter School pursuant to Article 56 of the Education Law and in accordance with the attached
charter agreement between Eva De La O, on behalf of East Harlem Village Academy Charter
School, and the Board of Trustees of the State University of New York.

^..v^'Trr^.,*
Granted, September 13, 2002, by the
Board of Regents of The
University of the State of New
York, for and on behalf of the
State Education Department, and
executed under the seal of said
University and recorded as
Number 090.

\U/WV
Chancellor

President of the University and
Commissioner of Education
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Charter Schools Institute Charter Schools unit
State University of New York
_ 9 2002
74 North Pearl Street, 4'h Floor
Albany, New York 12207
Phone (518) 433^277
Fax: (518) 427-6510
www.newyorkcharters.org
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James D. Merriman IV
Executive Director

September 9,2002

Ms. Shelia Evans-Tranumn
Associate Commissioner
Office of New York City School and Community Services
New York State Education Department
55 Hanson Place
Brooklyn, NY 11217
Dear Ms. Evans-Tranumn:
In response to your further request for clarification and amendment to the application for
the East Harlem Village Academy Charter School, the Charter Schools Institute submits the
following:
• A cover letter from the applicant, Eva de la Q, dated September 9,2002. The Applicant
Cover Letter itemizes each of the Department's two remaining concerns and attaches
amended sections of the application.
•

Certain revised pages of the charter application, attached to the Applicant Cover Letter.
Consistent with Institute practice, where the applicant has made an amendment to a section
of the charter application, the entire revised section has been provided. Accordingly, the
Department (after reviewing that section) should insert the revised sections into the charter
application, discarding in their entirety the sections that have been replaced.

•

The instant letter from the Institute (the "Institute Response"). The Institute Response also
itemizes in numerical order each of the Department's two remaining requests for clarification
and summarizes the response. As with Applicant Cover Letter, it indicates the nature of the
response, e.g., applicant has made the requested amendment. In a number of cases, the
Institute has advised the applicant not to make the requested changes.

^

Iteml
The applicant has provided the assurance requested inarevised Attachment!^, ^vhich the
applicant has attached to the Applicant ^overEetter.
Item^
The applicant has provided the assurance requested inarevised Attachment !^,^vhich the
applicant has attached to the Applicant ^overEetter.

please note that byits signature belo^vthe Institute approves ofthe revisions submitted
bythe applicant in response to the Department's comments and attests that these"Attachments"
or "Exhibits" are hereby incorporated into the proposed charter between the applicant and the
State University Board ofTrustees and shall be fully binding on the charter school ifit comes
into being. Moreover, the Attachments and Exhibits submitted hereto shall be deemed to replace
in their entiretyprevious versions ofsuch Attachments and Exhibits, ^vhich such previous
versions are and shall be null and void
Should you have any question or concerns please do not hesitate to contact my office.
Than^you.
Sincerely,

^amesD.Merrimanfv^
Executive Director
Enclosures
^

Evadela^
IraSch^vart^

September 9l 2002

VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS
Mr. James D. Merriman IV
Executive Director
Charter Schools Institute
74 North Pearl Street, 4th Floor
Albany, NY 12207
Re:

Charter School Application for the
East Harlem Village Academy Charter School

Dear Mr. Merriman:
In response to the requests from the State Education Department of September 6, 2002
seeking additional amendment of the application for the East Harlem Village Academy Charter
School, we submit the following amendments to the application. :
Responses to September 6, 2002 requests.

1.

A revised Attachment 14 is submitted hereto.

2

A revised Attachment 19 is submitted hereto.

\

Please be advised that in submitting to the Institute the enclosed amendments to the charter
application for the East Harlem Village Academy Charter School, I, by my signature below,
hereby give my consent and agreement that such enclosed amended "Attachments" shall be
incorporated into the proposed charter between me and the State University Board of Trustees
and shall be fully binding on the charter school if it comes into being. I further agree and
consent that the Attachments submitted hereto shall be deemed to replace in their entirety
previous versions of such Attachments, which such previous versions are and shall be null and
void.
Sincerely,

Eva de la 0
Applicant
Enclosures
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Shelia Evans-Tranumn
Associate Commissioner
Office of New York City School and Community Services
New York State Education Department
55 Hanson Place
Brooklyn, New York 11217
Dear Ms. Evans-Tranumn:
In response to your request for additional clarification regarding the application for the
East Harlem Village Academy Charter School, the Charter Schools Institute provides the
following.
•

A cover letter from the applicant. Eva de La 0. dated September 4, 2002 (the
"Applicant Cover Letter"). The Applicant Cover Letter itemizes each of the
Department's concerns in numerical order. Where the applicant has made
amendments to the charter application, the letter so notes and directs the reader to
those pages. Where the applicant has declined to make either recommended or
required changes, the letter so notes and either provides explanation or directs the
reader to the Institute's comments.
Certain revised sections of the charter application, attached to the Applicant Cover
Letter. Consistent with Institute practice, where the applicant has made an
amendment to a section of the charter application, the entire revised section has been
provided. Accordingly, the Department (after reviewing that section) should insert
the revised sections into the charter application, discarding in their entirety the
sections that have been replaced.
The instant letter from the Institute (the "Institute Response"). The Institute
Response also itemizes in numerical order each of the Department's requests for
clarification and summarizes the response. As with the Applicant Cover Letter, it
indicates the nature of the response, e.g., applicant has made the requested
amendment. In a number of cases, the Institute has advised the applicant not to make
the requested change.

The Institute's comments on the Request for Additional Clarification follow below.

Iteml
^he departments response raises novel issues oflaw that require research and review. It
may also require the guidance ofthe united states department of^ducation as to the
argument made regarding ^o Child Le^tBelund. ^hese complex issues cannot be resolved
within the time^frame presented by the Charter schools Act. ^herelore, the Institute has
advised the applicant not to provide the assurance requested, ^course, ifit is determined
that the Oepartment'sposition is correct, the proposed school, by law, would be required to
provide the instruction in all learning standards established bythe Board ofl^egents. An
assurance is therefore unnecessary.
Item^
^he proposed school will determine atalatertime which science course it will of^er.
However, we note that the school leadership has provided in the applicationasubstantial
outlinefor Living environment and physical getting, ^he applicant has also provided in the
Applicant Cover Letter an assurance that science courses will be aligned with the appropriate
Core Curriculum, although such assurance was previously provided at Attachment I^a^I.
All newly admitted students will have their transcripts evaluated and will be placed in
appropriate courses, as is done in district public schools. It is not anticipated, however, that
the school will offer more than one science course each year.
Item3
As the schedules mal^e clear, these are merely sample schedules, ^he Institute does not
require applicants to provide the actual schedules, as it is inevitable that the schedules will
change over time. Lab times will be inserted into the schedule as necessary and appropriate.
In this regard, we note that the applicant has provided an assurance that it will provide
science labs consistent with the prerequisites for the administration ofthe regents science
examination.
Item^
^he applicant has provided additional information regarding the tillage Academy ^etworl^
^A^) in the Applicant CoverLetter and responded to the specific requests of the
department. In addition, under separate cover,^A^ is sendingacopyofits^Ol^c^
application to your office in ^ew^orl^City^with additional copies to the department's
Albany office).Based on its review,the Institute does not believe that the school'sproposed
arrangement with^A^ creates any question as to the school'sindependence or fiscal
soundness.
Item^

^^

The Institute agrees with the Deparu^ent (which
time^thatacomplainant may not be required to ta^e all the stepsinthe complaint policy
priorto making an appeal to the ^tate university Trustees. As such, the applicant has added
the following to the complaint policy contained in Attachments individuals or entities
mal^ingacomplaint have the right to appeal any determination ofadecision mailer (if not
satisfied^ tothe^tate^niversityTrustees. complainants need not wait until the appeal
avenues offered by the school are exhausted to file with the ^tate university Trustees."
The Institute will considerripe any complaintappealed to it as to which the school has issued
some decision.
Itemo^
For the reasons setforth in our letterto you of August 19,^^, the Institute has advised the
applicant not to provide the information requested. The Institute reiterates its hope that the
Department will wor^ with the school (if chartered^ to assist the school in having an L^
program inplace that will meet the requirements of thelawandtheneedsofanyL^F
students enrolled atthe charter school.
Item7
Inthe revised Attachment l^(a^, the applicant committed to administering any and all
assessments required by state or federal law. The provision ofaltemative assessments or
regular assessments(as the IF^Fdirects^is encompassed by that statement. Therefore, on the
advice ofthe Institute, and as an additional assurance would be superfluous, the requested
revision has not been made.
Item^
The applicant has submittedarevisedAttachmentl^(a^3that eliminates the bullet point at
issue.
Item9
The applicant has made the revision requested to Attachmentl^(a^.
ItemlO
The applicant has revised Attachmentl^to clarify that each teacherwill be informed of
his or her specific responsibilities related to implementing the child'sl^
Itemll
For the reasons set forth in our August 19Letter, the Institute has advised the applicant not to
provide the information requested. The Department's own careful (and in many respects
helpful^ analysis of the budget belies the needfor further assurances. The Institute continues

A^

to believe that the best measure o^ fiscal soundness isareview by those acquainted with
schoolbud^ets, such as themstituteandtheDepartment provide. Anopinion ^roman
accountant ^who may have no experience in this area^ merely provides the appearance o^
soundness, but will do nothing to enhance the actual information available to the reviewer.

Item 12
The applicant has previously provided the information requested. Please review Attachment
44, pages 6 through 12 (start-up fund commitment letters), Attachment 46-2 (information
regarding grant funds), and Attachment 47-4 (commitment letter from VAN). In regards to
grants, please also review our letter to you of August 19,2002 as well as the Applicant Cover
Letter of August 16.
Item 13
The applicant has provided a clarifying statement in the Applicant Cover Letter.

Please note that by its signature below the Institute approves of the revisions submitted
by the applicant in response to the Department's comments and attests that these "Attachments"
and "Exhibits" are hereby incorporated into the proposed charter between the applicant and the
State University Board of Trustees and shall be fully binding on the charter school if it comes
into being. Moreover, the Attachments and Exhibits submitted hereto shall be deemed to replace
in their entirety previous versions of such Attachments and Exhibits, which such previous
versions are and shall be null and void
Should you have any question or concerns please do not hesitate to contact my office.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
r

~y .^ j^SollAjUt^sV
es D. Merriman IV
'ecutive Director

Enclosures
c:

Eva de La O
Ira Schwartz
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yiA FEDERAL EXPRESS
Mr. James D. Merriman IV
Executive Director
Charter Schools Institute
74 North Pearl Street, 4* Floor
Albany, NY 12207
Re:

w

Charter School Application for the
East Harlem Village Academy Charter School

Dear Mr. Merriman:
In response to the letter from the State Education Department, dated August 28,
2002 seeking additional clarification or amendment of the application for the East Harlem
Village Academy Charter School, we submit the following responses or amendments to
the application. Pursuant to the Institute's advice and recommendation, we have
responded only to certain items.
Responses to August 28 2002 letter.
1. Please refer to the Institute's response to this item.
2. Please refer to the Institute's response to this item. Also please note that science
courses will be aligned with the appropriate core curriculum guide.
3. Please refer to the Institute's response to this item.
I

4. Village Academies Network ("VAN") is a newly formed non-profit "Friends Of
organization, whose purpose is to provide financial resources and pro bono support in
order to enhance the effectiveness of the two proposed ^ tillage Academy charter
schools. The following should serve to clarify any questions regarding VAN, and the
two proposed charter schools that VAN has been established to support.
•

Fiscal solvency and independence of the proposed charter school. The
proposed East Harlem Village Academy Charter School is financially

if**?*
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independent of VAN and has been designed to function w<& financially sound
manner as an individual school. The school's budget contains sufficient
allocations for appropriate expenses associated with planning, starting and
operating a charter school. This includes salaries and benefits, professional
services, educational services and supplies, and facility coys. Philanthropic
funding secured to date, which has already been committed, is sufficient to cover
all expenses related to planning, start-up and initial operating deficit of the school.
Added value nature of services provided by V.A. Network. The services that
East Harlem Village Academy Charter School anticipates receiving from the
Village Academies Network are added value services. While it is anticipated that
this will enhance the school's effectiveness, it is important to note that: 1) the
school is designed to function in an educationally sound manner, independent of
VAN services, and 2) these services are above and beyond the appropriate and
sufficient budget for starting and operating a charter school.
Exclusive governance of the proposed charter school. The proposed East
Harlem Village Academy Charter School is structured in the same manner as
every New York State charter school, i.e. governed by an independent Board of
Trustees, which is responsible for hiring - and may at any time replace - the
Executive Director of the school. The V.A. Network has no role in governing the
school, as is explicitly clear from all documents and exhibi ts that have been
carefully reviewed and approved by the Charter Schools li istitute (e.g. by-laws,
role and responsibility of board, code of ethics, etc.). As! et forth in the charter,
the majority of members of the Board of Trustees of the East Harlem Village
Academy Charter School may not be affiliated with any single entity* - this
includes- VAN. (*except, of course, another charter school)
Non-profit nature of V.A. Network. The V.A. Network is a non-profit
organization that will not receive funds from the East Harlem Village Academy
Charter School.
Regarding the specific information requested, please note:
a. VAN anticipates having its first prepared and audited financial
statement ready in time for the first required tax filing deadline, but
has not yet had an opportunity to complete preparation of its first
financial statement.
b. VAN directors include Dr. Deborah Kerny, Catherine Viscardi
Johnston, and Harriet Mouchly Weiss; VAN anticipates adding board
members over the course of the coming year Currently VAN'S only
employee is Deborah Kenny, although it ha; commissioned services
from various consultants to help in the planning and development of
the two proposed Village Academy Charter School applications.
VAN's advisory board members (who have bo governance authority
whatsoever, but serve as pro bono advisors only) include:

00 t?2
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Dr. Vincent J. Fontana, M.D. Pediatriciai-in-Chief; NY Foundling
Hospital. Chairman, NYC Mayor's Taai!: Force on Child Abuse
and Neglect.
Dr. James H. Johnson, Jr. Distinguished Professor, University of
North Carolina. Director, Urban Investment Strategies Center.
Dr. Arthur Levine.
President, Teachers College-Columbia
University.
Bruce Seide. Former President, Weekly Reader. Vice Chairman
U.S. Committee for UNICEF.
Dr. Don Shalvey. Chief Executive Officer, Aspire Public Schools.
Dr. Tony Wagner. Director, Change Leadership Group, Harvard
School of Education.
c. VAN has not yet established a conflict of interest policy.
d. VAN'S recent application for 501(c) (3) status will be forwarded under
separate cover from VAN to the State Education Department. Other
than acknowledgement of receipt, there has inot yet been a response
from the IRS.
5. A revised Attachment 39 (complaint policy) is submitted here o.
6. Please refer to the Institute's response to this item.
7. Please refer to the Institute's response to this item.
8. A revised Attachment 18(a) is submitted hereto.
9. A revised Attachment 18(a) is submitted hereto.
10. A revised Attachment 18(a) is submitted hereto.
11. Please refer to the Institute's response to this item.
12. Please note that this information has already been provided. The only grant secured
to date has been the major start-up grant from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.
13. The assumptions in the budget regarding the cost for a school facility were developed
based on a variety of factors, including the current real estate market, past experience
of New York charter schools, relationships with real estate de velopers, and new and
innovative developments at the national as well as New York level in charter facility
development. A variety of scenarios and opportunities that ai e being pursued, such as
landlords that own storage facility space (or other below-mar^et space) who are
willing to renovate and convert one floor per year for a charter school to rent.

&** 10
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Please be advised that in submitting to the Institute the enclosed amendments to the charter
application for the East Harlem Village Academy Charter School, t, by my signature below,
hereby give my consent and agreement that suchi enclosed amended "Attachments" or
"Exhibits" shall be incorporated into the proposed charter between me and the State
University Board of Trustees and shall be fully binding on the charter school if h comes into
being. 1 further agree and consent that the Attachments and Exhibits submitted hereto shall be
deemed to replace in their entirety previous versions of such Attachments and Exhibits, which
such previous versions are and shall be null and void.
x?

iincerery,
Sincerely,

Eva de la 0
Applicant

Enclosures

w??
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DATE: 9-5-02
NUMBER OF PAGES (INCLUDING COVER SHEET):
PLEASE DELIVER TO:

FAX NUMBER:
FROM:

2

Ira Schwartz and Darlene Mengel

COMPANY/DEPARTMENT:

01/02

SED

718-722-4559 and 518-474-3209

Jill Shaben, Director of Operations
74 North Pearl Street, 4th Floor
Albany, New York 12207
Telephone: (518)433-8277
Fax: (518)427-6510

NOTES:
Ira and Darlene, Attached is a letter from the applicant Deborah Kenny which was
just received in our office this morning. Please consider this part of their submission. Thank
you and sorry for any confusion.

If fax not received in entirety please call the above telephone number.

This facsimile transmission may contain confidential or privileged information that is intended only for use by the individual or
entity to which the transmission is addressed, tf you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,
dissemination, copying or distribution of this transmission is strictly prohibited. If you have received this transmission in error,
please notify us by telephone immediately, at the above listed number, so that we may arrange for the return of the documents to
us at no cost to you.
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Village Academies Network
New York, NY
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September 4, 2002
Mr. James D. Merriman IV
Executive Director
Charter Schools Institute
74 North Pearl Street, 4th Floor
Albany, NY 12207
Dear Mr. Merriman:
We ate writing to confirm that the Village Academies Network is committed to
providing the necessary philanthropic funding required to support the start-up and
initial operating deficits of the proposed East Harlem Village Academy Charter
School and the East New York Village Academy Chatter School, regardless of
whether the Executive Director of VAN is replaced.
Please fed free to contact us should there be any further questions.
Thank you.

Deborah Kenny

EWCTED
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CHARTER SCHOOLS INSTITUTE

TH2 STAT2 2DUCATI0W D2PARTM2IVT / THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK / ALBANY, NY 12234
Office for Elementary, Middle, Secondary and Continuing Education
Office of New York City School and Community Services
Office of the Associate Commissioner
55 Hanson Place, Brooklyn New York 11217
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August 28, 2002
Mr. James Merriman, Executive Director
Charter Schools Institute
74 North Pearl Street, 4th Floor
Albany, New York 12207

*'

Dear Mr. Merriman:
The Charter School Review Panel has reviewed the proposed charter for the East Harlem
Village Academy Charter School. As Associate Commissioner Shelia Evans-Tranumn is currently
out of the State, I am writing on her behalfto inform you that the Charter School Review Panel has
reviewed the proposed revised charter for the East Harlem Village Academy Charter School,
submitted August 19, 2002. The panel concluded that additional clarification is required. Please
provide the following information:
1. SED staff is aware that it is CSI's position that charter schools are required by the Charter
Schools Act to provide instruction in the learning standard curriculum areas that correspond to
state assessments (English Language Arts; Mathematics, Science and Technology; and Social
Studies), but are not required to provide instruction in the learning standard curriculum areas that
do not correspond to state assessments (Health, Physical Education, and Family and Consumer
Sciences; the Arts; Career Development and Occupational Studies; and Languages other than
English). However, it is the Board of Regents' position that it is authorized by Education Law §
3204(3)(e) to require instruction in the seven learning standard curriculum areas. Education Law
§ 3204(3)(e) authorizes SED to prescribe the course of study in all public schools. Education
Law § 3204(3)(e) is part of the compulsory education law set forth in part one of Article 65 of
the Education Law. Education Law § 2854(1 )(b) provides that charter schools are subject to the
requirements of compulsory education of minors established by part one of Article 65 of the
Education Law.
Moreover, Education Law §2852 provides that the Board of Regents should not approve a
proposed charter submitted by a charter entity unless, among other things, it finds that the
applicant has demonstrated the ability to operate the school in an educationally sound manner. It
is the Board of Regents' view that in order to operate in an educationally sound manner, a school
should provide instruction in each of the learning standard areas.
Finally, it should be noted that it appears that the No Child Left Behind Act requires SED to
require all public elementary and secondary schools, including charter schools, to provide

^

instruction in ^achofthe learning standard curriculum areas whether or not there are assessments
associated with such learning standards. ^E^Sectionllll(b)(l)(^^) requires states to adopt
challenging academic standards in subjects determined bv the State,which must applv to"...all
schools and children in the State." ^E8Sectionilll(b)(l)(^)ma^es it clear that the Stated
authority to establish challenging academic content standards goes bevond the Eederallv
mandated subjects of mathematics, reading^language arts and science and that when the State
establishessuchstandards,thevmustapplvto ^allpublicelementarv school and secondary
schoolchildren.^ Moreover, ^^Sectionllll(b)(I)(E) provides that evenfor subjects in
which students will be served under^itlelbutfor which the State is not required bvr^^^
Section llll(b)(I)(^0) to develop, and has not otherwise developed,challengingacademic
standards, the State must ensure that"students are taught the same knowledge and skills in such
subjects and held to the same expectations as are all children." (Seealso^^ER^O.l (c),
effective August ^,^^^, and the commentarv thereto.) I3ased on our reading of the r^EE4
federal law nowestablishesaclearpolicvof requiring that thesameacademiccontent and
performance standards be applied to all public school students, and we see no exception carved
out forcharter schools. Inthe absenceofguidance fromthe^rnted States Department of
Education to the effect that charter schools are not subject to the same academic content
standards that applv to all other public schools,we believe that the r^^E^now requires that
charter schools meet all the Regents learning standards.
i^or the above reasons, please provide an assurance that the proposed charter school will provide
instruction in each of the seven learning standard curriculum areas, ^s we have noted
previouslv,there is no evidence in the application that the school plans to provide instruction in
l^arnilv and consumer Science.
^. please clarify which science will be offered in ninth grade to students^ Eiving Environment or
l^hvsical Setting. ^Iso, please assure that it will be aligned with the appropriate ^ore curriculum
^uide. please provide information on what science will be offered toanewlv admitted student
who, because of acceleration, mav have alreadvtal^en the course that the school plans to offer to
other ninth^graders.
^^ Science labs for Regents courses must be given in addition to classroom instruction. It is not
apparent in the schedule when such labs will be scheduled, please explain.
4. Regardless of the label (e.g.,"management partner,""institutionalpartner,""friends of) given
tothe^illage^cademiesr^etworl^("^^^"),the application ma^es clear that theproposed
charter school will be dependent on, and substantially influenced bv, ^^^1 andBor ^^1^
employees. Eorexample,theproposedcharter continues tostatethat^^r^willprovide the
following support (at no cost)^ professional developments academic designand curriculum^
assessment programs financial planning and accountings community partnership buildings grant
^tingandfundraising^reporting^compliance assistances human resources assistances teamto
researchand ac^uirereal estate and overseeconstruction^ teacher recruitment an operations
manager and start-up assistances access to svstem^wide insurance policies^ and technology
support. In addition, the application states that^^^ will mal^e significant financial donations to
the school. Moreover,theindividualwho will be the Executive Director of both this charter

^5

^B

^

school and the East New ^orl^ Village Academy charter School is also ^according to
incorporation papers filed b^VAN^amember of the ^oardof^frusteesofVANandVAN^s
ChiefE^ecuti^e^fficer^
In light of the relationship betweenVAN and the proposed charter school, in orderfor SED staff
to mal^earecommendation to the ^oard of regents with respect to whether the applicant has
demonstrated the ability to operate the school in an educationally and fiscally sound matter, the
applicant needs to provide more information with respect toVAN^ Accordingl^,please provide
thefollowing informations
aD VAN^smost recent audited financial statements or, if the corporation has not ^et obtained an
audited financial statement, provide all unaudited financial statements prepared to date^
b^ ^he names of VAN^s current directors, management employees, and ad^isor^ board
members^
c^ VAN^sconflictofinterestpolice and
d^ copies of the papers submitted to thel^S in support ofVAN^sapplicationfor^l^^
status and copies of an^responsesfrom the II^SD
^ With respect to the complaint process, SED staff agrees thatacharter school board of trustees
ma^ delegate to the principal the authority to investigate and respond to Education Eaw^^^^
complaints^ ^owe^er, the proposed complaint process does not simple delegate such authority
to the principal,but also suggests thatacomplainantmustcomplete several stepsbefore the
complainant ma^presentthe complaint to the ^oardof^rusteesoraperson to whom the board
has delegated complaint-processing authority in particular, the police suggests that a
complainant must normally first go to the principal, and then to the e^ecuti^e director, and then
to an ombudsman, berore going to the ^oardof^rustees^ Ife^haustionofthese steps is required,
it could substantially dela^acomplainant^sright to bringacomplaint to the charter entity and
thentothe^oardofl^egents^ Accordingl^,please add thefollowing second sentence tothe
complaint police ^Nothing in the following suggested procedures precludes a group or
indi^idualfrombringingacomplaintunderEducationl^aw^ ^o^ directly tothe charter
school-board of trustees or the indi^idualor individuals towhom the ^oardof^rustees has
delegated the authority to respond to complaints^
^ In order toascertainwhether the proposedprogramforlimited English-proficient students is
lil^el^toimpro^e student learning and meet the requirements of appIicableEederal laws and
regulations, the Department asl^s that thefollowing information, requested in our previous letter,
bepro^ided^
a^ Explain how the California Immersion program is going to be adapted to adeo^uatel^ meet the
needs ofl^E^students^
b^ Describe the specific pedagogical strategies that will be usedfor instruction ofEEI^ students
to help them achieve academic proficiency in English
c^ Explain howtheprogram will ensure that instructional staff is oualifiedto appropriately
instruct EI^Estudents^ In addition, please describe the professional qualifications of the faster
teachers in the area ofES^

^

^7

d^ Describe the types of training in second language acquisition andfor effective instructional
strategiesfor^^studentsthatwillbeprovidedfortheteachingstaff^ rnaddition,please
describe whatform and the duration that this training will take^
eD Describe theplansforprogrammodification ifthe^l^ students do not make adequate
academic and linguistic progress annuallyB
^Describe the specific criteria that will be used to determine the appropriate timefor exiting the
^1^ program In addition, please provide information regarding who will make decisions on the
exit of students from ^^services^
g^xplain the enrichment programsfor^^
h^ Describe the provisions that will be madefornon^nglish speaking parents entering the school
after September or at midyears i^e^, an orientation ofthe school and the ^^ immersion program,
etc^
7^ In section l^a,ascheduleofthe^tate assessments that the charter school will administer is
included^ ^fhis schedule does not reference the ^tate Alternate Assessment Please adda
statement that each student withadisability will be assessed in accordance with the student's
^P,which indicates that the student will participate in eitherthe regular assessment orthe
alternate assessment
8^ Please revise the sixth bullet of Attachmentl8(a)to clarify the term "coaching,"since it is not
considered to beaspecial education service and would not be includedon an ^P^
^ Please move the note in your Augustl^revision, located in the last paragraph on Attachment
l^^a^^and the top of page!8(a)^, about the participation of the student'sregular and special
education teachers in l^P meetings, to the second paragraph on pagel8(a)^ ^eincorrectly
cited the first paragraph and apologi^efortheerror^
l^^tate education Department staff are required to makeadetermination that the charter school
will operate in accordance with applicablefederal regulations pertaining to students with
disabilities' According to section ^00^^ ofCodeofPederal regulations, each teacher or
provider ofspecial education services must be informed of^his or her specific responsibilities
related to implementing the child'sl^P^B' ^fhe application states the teacher will receive
appropriate training to understand the student'sneeds Iftraining is how the charter school is
going to meet section ^^^, more detail on that training needs to be provided^ In other
words, how will straining" informateacher about the needs ofaparticular student witha
disability^
ll^Anopinionfromal^Y^ Certified Public Accountant on the school's financial statements per
generally Acceptable Accounting Principles per the American Institute of Certified Public
Accountants would be of great assistance to the Department in makingadetermination that the
school will be able to operate inafiscally sound matter ^e again request submission of sucha
statement

^

12. In Section47-l-3,with regard to the budget proposals, please provide detail on the status, source
and amount of each grant, contribution and donation ^i.e.,commitment letters^for the start-up
year and first year of operation.
13. Please provide additional information regarding how the assumptions in the budget regarding the
cost foraschool facility were developed, ^he project amount of^l^persquarefoot appears to
be low abased upon other 1^^ charter school applicants^. ^Iso, the budget appears to project
that additional space will be leased overtime as enrollment increases and that there will bea
linearrelationship between the cost ofadditional space and the increase in enrollment, ^fhe
experience of other ^^ charter schools is that it is extremely difficultto secure additional
space in suchamanner. Please revise the application and budget as necessary.
Please provide me above information directly to the Office of^ew^or^^ity School and
^onm^unity Services ^Brool^lyn and ^Ibany,!^^, charter Schools l^mt, by the close ofbusiness
^^do^d^S^p^mb^^^^. ^he charter School Review Panel will meet to considerthe
responses and developarecommendationfor the Board ofRegents regarding the adequacy of the
proposed charter. Ifyou have any questions, please call me at 71^-722-27^.
Sincerely,

Ira Schwartz
c^A

Review Panel

Of-i
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Charter Schools Institute Charter Schools Unit
& State University of New York
^g 2 2 2002
74 North Pearl Street, 4'*" Floor
Albany, New York 12207
Phone: (518) 43M277
Fax: (518) 427-6510 .
www.newyorkcharters.org

L^
j«w~

James D. Merriman I\fr
Executive Director

August 19, 2002

Ms. Shelia Evans-Tranumn
Associate Commissioner
Office of New York City School and Community Services
New York State Education Department
55 Hanson Place
Brooklyn, NY 11217
Dear Ms. Evans-Tranumn:
In response to your request for clarification (erroneously dated August 6, 2002)'
regarding the application for the East Harlem Village Academy Charter School, the Charter
Schools Institute provides the following.
•

A cover letter from the applicant, Eva de La 0. dated August 16, 2002 (the
"Applicant Cover Letter'!. The Applicant Cover Letter itemizes each of the
Department's concerns in numerical order. Where the applicant has made
amendments to the charter application, the letter so notes and directs the reader to
those pages. Where the applicant has declined to make either recommended or
required changes, the letter so notes and either provides explanation or directs the
reader to the Institute's comments.

•

Certain revised sections of the charter application, attached to the Applicant Cover
Letter. Consistent with Institute practice, where the applicant has made an
amendment to a section of the charter application, the entire revised section has been
provided. Accordingly, the Department (after reviewing that section) should insert
the revised sections into the charter application, discarding in their entirety the
sections that have been replaced.

•

The instant letter from the Institute (the "Institute Response"! The Institute
Response also itemizes in numerical order each of the Department's requests for
clarification and summarizes the response. As with the Applicant Cover Letter, it
indicates the nature of the response, e.g., applicant has made the requested
amendment. In a number of cases, the Institute has advised the applicant not to make
the requested change.

The document was first received, via electronic mail, on August 8, 2002 at 6:14 p.m.
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The Institute's comments on the Request for Clarification follow below.

Iteml
The applicant has added a footnote to Attachment 5.
Item 2
Village Academies Network, Inc. (VAN) will not operate in the capacity of a management
company vis-a-vis the proposed school. This is explicitly stated in the application.2 See
Attachment 9. Moreover, as a review of the budgets for the proposed school makes clear, there
is no provision for a management fee. Accordingly, the applicant was not required to submit
responses to Attachments 9(a) - 9(c) and, on the advice of the Institute, will not submit the other
documents and information the Department has requested. The applicant has, however, revised
Attachment 49 to eliminate the phrase "management" and included a clarification and
commitment letter from VAN at Attachment 47.
Item 3
The Institute has instructed the School to add to the end of Article 111(C)(3) of the by-laws
(Exhibit D) the following language which tracks the proposed charter: "or (3) voting members
who are affiliated with any single entity other than the School itself or another charter school."
The School will also revise the relevant passage in Attachment 30-1 so as to more completely
track this language.
Item 4
The applicant will review the suggestion. The school board, if the school is chartered, may take
up the suggestion upon its inception.
Item 5
The applicant has made the requested revision to Attachment 11 (Executive Summary).
Item 6
The applicant has provided a response to the Department's suggestion in the Applicant Cover
Letter.
Item 7
The Institute refers the Department's reviewer to the School's proposed charter agreement. That
agreement states in section 2.12 that the School board shall not "be comprised of voting
members of whom more than forty-nine percent are directors, officers, employees, agents or
2

The application, as noted by the Department, does contain at least one reference to a management partner, i.e., in
the section regarding insurance. Such references are outdated and refer to a model that was in existence at the time
the application was first submitted but that has subsequently changed. Importantly, the application does not contain
any evidence that a fee will be charged for the services delineated. Thus, it is not clear why there was a presumption
on the Department's part that VAN was a management partner.
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otherwise affiliated with any single entity (with the exception of the School Corporation or of
another charter school)..." (emphasis added). As noted in Item No. 3, above, the School's bylaws and code of ethics will be modified to track this language.
Item 8
Entering students who have completed a grade at another school and have been admitted to the
proposed charter school through the lottery or otherwise, and who fail the school's exit assessment
(used for placement in that grade) will continue to be enrolled in the school. They will not be placed
on a waiting list. There is nothing in the application to suggest the contrary. (See Attachment 30,
page 1, n. 21). Under State University practice, and consistent with § 2854(2)(a), the exit assessment
would not and could not be administered to new students until after the student has been enrolled.
As to the legality of requiring students to enter the school at a grade level commensurate with their
academic capabilities, there can be no doubt. Section 2854(2) of the Education Law guarantees
enrollment in a charter school without regard to the student's aptitude. It does not guarantee
placement in a particular grade and as such does not constrain a charter school's right to place students
in a grade commensurate with their academic abilities.
Item 9
Pursuant to the Charter Schools Act of 1998 (as amended), a charter school has absolute
discretion to set grade size and enrollment levels (except for certain minimum requirements not
relevant here). Nothing in § 2854(2) of the Education Law limits that discretion. The proposed
school reserves the right to define the capacity of the 9th grade as a number equal to those
students enrolled as of the 5th day of the school year and who maintain enrollment thereafter.3
Therefore there is no violation of § 2854(2)(b)'s injunction that all students be enrolled who
submit timely applications to the extent that their admission would not exceed the capacity of the
grade at issue. Moreover, neither § 2854(2)(b) nor any other provision of law requires the
maintenance of a waiting list, though, by implication, it does not forbid them. If a school is
under no obligation to maintain a waiting list, a fortiori, a school may maintain a waiting list for
a period and after such period disband it.
Item 10
The applicant has made the requested revision to Attachment 32 (discipline policy).
Item 11
The applicant has made the requested revision to Attachment 32 (discipline policy).
Item 12
The applicant has made the requested revision to Attachment 33 (discipline policy for students
with disabilities).
Item 13
On the ad^iceofthe Institute, the applicant revised attachment 3^ byreplacing the present
iniormation with an assurance that it will admimsterthe immunisation requirements in place at
all times that it holdsa^alid charted ^fhe Institute recommended this in orderto minimise the
1

Please note that this is explicitly set forth in Attachment 5, page 1.

^

amount ofinformation in the application thatwill lively become outdated at ^ome point during
thecharter'sspan. The school, if chartered, will reviewthe requirements in place at the time that
it is scheduled to commence instruction in each year ofthe charter.
Iteml^
The applicant has made the requested revision to ExhibitE^EC^ff^ policy^.
Items 1^17
The applicant has made the requested revisions to ExhibitE^pen meetings policy^.
Iteml^
The Institute has directed the applicanttorevise its complaint policy^Attachment^^ to broaden
the scope of complainants who maybringagrievance to the School'sE^oardofTrustees as per
SEE^'scomments. however, the applicant need not revise its complaint policy to state that
complainants must be allowed to bring all grievances directlyto the E^oard. nothing in
^^^^ofthe Education Eaw limits the power ofacharter school board to delegate authority
to the school directortohearinitial complaints. The School'spolicy does exactlythis. mthat
respect, its complaint policymii^ors that of the Sl^^Trustees and the regents, who, pursuant
to^^^^, delegate initial review of complaints to the mstitute and the Commissioner,
respectively. The Institute has advised the applicantaccordingly.
it^mi^

The applicant has revised Attachments^ regarding the transportation of students ineligiblefor
transportation under ^^^ofthe Education Eaw.
Item^
The applicant has clearlyindicated that the school day commences at ^Oa.m and ends at ^^
p.m. ^ebelieve that the application is sufficiently clear. Thefact that in another section ofthe
application ^pertaining to staffhours and not to the school day^astaff day is typically defined as
extending to^^^^^^ is not in contradiction. Accordingly,on the advice of the Institute, the
applicant has not revised the application in this respect.
Item^l
TheEastllarlem tillage AcademyCharterSchool iscornn^ttedtomeetmgmeStateperrbrmance
standards. Eamily and Consumer Sciences is not required as part ofthe performance standards ^per
Education Eaw^^^l^^.Technology Education is included with East^arlem tillage Academy
Charter School'scuri^culumatExhibitC.Accordmgly,on me adviceofmemsnmte the applicant has
notrevised the application in this respect.
Item^
The East Harlem tillage Academy Charter School has committed to mathematics, Science, and
Technology standards ^,^,and7forTechnology Education ^Exhibit C,pagel01^.Technology
Education is not specifically indicated in the school daily schedule because it is infused into core
courses ^Exhibit C,pagel^l^. moreover, as the performance assessmentforTechnologyisa
pen and paper exam, and does not assess skills in technology design, i.e.,^building stuff,"the
learning standard regarding technology design is not legallyrequired to be covered.

^

Accordingly,forthe reasons above, and upon the advice ofthe Institute, the applicant will not
revise the application in this respect.
Item^
The mstitute and the applicant do not understand the request and have contacted the department
for clarification.
Item^
The applicant has used ^^^Ef^publications(e.g., learning standards, resource guides, ^ore
^urriculum)in the development of the curriculum and has cross^wall^ed the curriculum with the
^tateperformance standards. It has therefore metthelnstitute'sreo^uirements. The
I^epartment'sre^uestforademonstration that ^children are reallyinternali^ingthe skills''is
vague and ambiguous and weirdly seems to suggest that the revieweris commenting onaschool
already in operation. The applicationforacharter school is by its nature(and despite the welter
of detail) notablueprint from which the school can be built pieceby^piece. I^atherit is outline
ofthe school. Its purpose is to give reviewersasenseofthefounding team and its capacities and
not to createamasterplan to which the school will be held in every aspect. Applicants should
not and cannot be expected to memorialise in their application every operational or curricular
detail. Accordingly,on the advice ofthe Institute, the applicant will notprovide further
informationorrevise the application in this respect, and refers the f^epartment'sreviewerto
Exhibits
Item^5
The applicant will tal^e the comments of the f^epartment'sreviewerunder advisement.
Assuming the school is chartered, the school is lively to reassess its curricular design on an
ongoing basis.
Item^
The curriculum is an outline ofthe educational programfor the school that will open in
September ^^.At this point, the applicant should not be required to provide small details(e.g.,
extended tasl^s)that will be developed as part ofthe normal practices of openingaschool.
ltem^7
The East Harlem tillage Academy charter school will beagrade^^ school overtheli^eofthe
proposed charter, i.e.,it will have one year ofafour year high school program. Accordingly,as
it will onlyprovide instruction in^grade, its curricularplan, which includes one science
course, is sufficient and appropriate. Assuming renewal, the charter school would offer
additional science courses in the upper grades.
Item^
East Harlem tillage Academy charter school will be, at most,agrade^^ school during the life
ofthe proposed charter. The school'scurriculum (Exhibits) and Attachment 15(a) indicates that
mathematics and science will be taught every year. Accordingly,theschool'scurricularprogram
is both sufficient and appropriate.

^

^he applicant Cover Lettermdicates and attachment 15^ contains ar^ assurance that science
courses will haveaminimumofl2^minutesoflaboratory experienced
^tem30
^he charter school will offerinstruction in grades^during the initial term ofits provisional
charted ^fhe^^ealth unit of creditmay be earned during grades^l^ ^ccordinglythereisno
requirement that the school offeracourse^or have an outline in the apphcationfor such courses
atth^stime^
^tems31^2
^he applicant is committed to administering any and all assessments required by law ^including
the ^o Child Left behind ^ct^ ^hile there is no requirement that the applicant provide such
assurance ^given that the applicant is required by lawto administer all state tests^, the applicant
has revised attachment l^ofthe application to include such statement
^tem33
^tem^
please see the response in the ^pplicant^sCover Letter
^tem34
^he application is an outlineforthe^ast Harlem tillage academy Charter school that will open
in September 2003^ ^t is notacomplete blueprint from wmch the school can be built^ ^tthis
point, the applicant cannot and should not be required to provide small details^e^,what
materials and resources will be used^ that will be developed as part ofthe normal practices of
openingaschool^ ^uch requirements would be unduly burdensome, unreasonable and
inappropriate^ ^ccordingly,on the advice ofthemstitute, the applicant declines to amend the
application in this respect
sterns 35^42
Comments 35 through 42 callfor information regarding the school's servicesfor Limited English
proficient ^LE^ students that goes beyond what the mstitute believes is necessaryforar^
assessment of whether the school can put into placeaviable and legally sufficient plan to address
the needs ofthosestudents^he additional information sought by ^EL^ would, at the application
stage, be inappropriatefor the school to provide, especially given that the school will haveayear
in which to put such program in place and where it is unknown how many LE^ students the
school will enroll^hemstitute expects the applicant to developamore comprehensive plan in
advance ofthe commencement ofinstruction and will worl^ with the applicant to ensure that its
plan addresses all federal and state re^uirements^hemstitutelool^sforward, if the school is
chartered, to wording with the department and the school to permit the school to put in placea
plan that meets the requirements oflaw and the needs ofitsstudents^or the reasons above, and
on the advice ofthemstitute, the applicant declines to provide the additional information
re^uested^
Item 43
please see the response contained in the applicant Cover Letterforthe explanation reo^uested^

^

^ ^5

Item 44
Please see the response containedinthe Applicant ^over better.
Item 45
As the letterf^om the ^atesPoundationma^es clears the momes are awarded to the tillage
Academies ^etwor^,butforthe purpose of funding and assisting charter schools, such as this
proposed school. As such,aportionofthese grant funds will flow through^BAI^ to theproposed
school.Please note that both the first^year and the ^ve^year budgets containaline^itemfor
philanthropic donations, because that line item also contains government grants, we have asl^ed
the applicant in the interest of clarityto provide revised budget statements. The applicant has,
accordinglyprovidedarevised Attachment 45 and Attachment 46. In the revised attachment, the
applicant has further clarified government grants.
Item 46
The budgets contain paid enrollment figures that match preciselythe enrollment figures setforth
atAttachment5,pageI. Accordingly,the budget line item is appropriate, ^hileitis
recognised that the school may have less man full enrollment and thereforeadecrease in
revenue, the budget (which containsacontingency line as well as evidencingasurplus)is sound
asawhole. ^nrollmentnumbers in the out years, e.g. 7^1 students, are irrelevant as theyrelate
to operational years beyond the initial five yeartermofthe charter.
Item47
The Institute refers the Department to the letters themselves Please note that these letters merely
promise ^uaranteesfor loans tal^en out bvthe school no trustee promises to mal^ealoan
directly, ^ecauseaguarantee is notaloan^the^y have no terms, such as interest, maturity date,
etc.
Item 4^
The charter application provides ample detail regarding health andfood services to be provided
as required underthe law.
Item 4^
The fiscal policies provided bythe applicant provide sufficient detail, moreover, they are draft
policies by theirnature, i.e., they have yet to be approved bythe school-board oftrustees
(which ofcourse, till the school is chartered, does not even exist). The school will be required to
develop final policies pursuant to section5.1 of the charter agreement to which we refer you.
Accordingly,and on the adviceofthe Institute, the applicant declines to provide the revision
requested.
Item 5^
^^51(^)(e)ofthe education I^aw requires charter school applicants to provide supporting
evidence that their fiscal plans are sound and that sufficient moneywill be availablefor start-up.
There is no requirement thata^^^ certified public accountant be retained to review orpass on
theseforecasted budgets(or ^financial statements^ as the Departments reviewerrefers to them).

^

The charter schools Institute has reviewed the forecasts and supporting evidence and has
determined that the school has in placeafiscally sound plan of operation. That review includesa
review byal^ew^ork^tate^ertifiedPublic Accountant. Accordingly,on the advice ofthe
Institute, the applicant declines to provide the opinion the department seel^s.
Item51
The applicanthas updated Attachments 45 and 46 to reflectan award of$350,000inP^P funds
to the school^contingent upon the school actuallybeing chartered^. These attachments also
reflectapotential^tate stimulus Pund grant of$150,000. This amount is reasonable given the
si^eofpast award grants and thefact that the Pundhas been funded in state fiscal year ^00^03.
Item5^
As clearly stated in the charter application at Attachment 46^ ^iveyear budget plan^, with
ample detail, the categorical Aid includes Pood service, Titlefand additional ^PEO^P^L.
Accordingly,the applicant, on the advice ofthe Institute, declines to amend the application or
provide further detail in this respect.
Item53
^erefer you to Attachment 46^^Pive^yearbudgetplan^ where the charter application clearly
states the detail ofthe calculations.
^em54
Please see the Applicant ^over Letter for an explanation. Please note in addition that without
knowing whether the school will attract ELL students in large numbers, it is unclear if the school
will need to budget fbrLP^Pteaohers.
Item 55
The application has providedarevised Attachment 4^ ^Insurance^that contains coverage
amounts. The costs ofthat coverage and the types are already contained in the Attachment 4^
submitted^othe department.
Item 56
The Institute refers you to its response to Item ^0.
Item 57
The charter application provides ample detail, in Attachments 5^ and 53,ofthe proposed
school^splanfor leasing orpurchasingafacility. Assumptionsregardingaleaseorpurchaseare
provided, because it is umealistic to e^pectacharter school planning to open in ^003 to havea
facility identified in ^une ^00^, the Institute did not and will not require further detail regarding
what are now,per force, purely hypothetical arrangements The Instimte, based on its
experience, has determined that the assumptions are reasonable and that the founding team has
the capacity to find and developasuitable school facility.
The Institute notes in addition that the school, if chartered, will be required by lvfayl5ofthe
year in which it is scheduled to provide instruction to submit to the mstitutealeaseorpurchase

^

^ ^7
agreement andafacility completion schedule, ^ee section 1.^ ofthe charter agreement. This
requirement provides additional and ample safeguards.
As to the statement inAttachment^^lregarding economies of scale in years^and7of school
operation, please note that the school will onlyprovideinstructionfor^years during the initial
term ofits charter. Accordingly,this sentence is irrelevant to the review of the application and
requires no explanation orresponse.
The applicant, however, has providedarevised Attachments^ facility Ownership or l^ease
Agreements which more clearly states the role of^A^ in leasing orpurchasingthe school
facility.
Item^
There is no legal requirement that an applicant submit signatures ofinterested parents equal to
the number ofseats that the school will have available. As experience has shown time and again,
in communities that lacl^ viable educational altematives,acharter school will attract more than
sufficient number of students. Accordingly,based on that fact, the signatures provided and the
letters ofsupport included in the application, the mstitute is satisfied that there is adequate
evidence of community interestin and support ofthe school, if chartered, to permit the school to
reach its projected enrollment. As such, the applicant, on the advice ofthe mstitute declines to
amend the application orprovide further information in this respect.
Item^
please note that monies have been allocated in the budgetsfor transportation costs associated
with the longer school year and the fact that r^ew^orl^Oity schools will not be in session,
students will use mass transit throughout the school year. The applicant has providedarevised
Attachments^ that clearly indicates the school will not provide supplemental transportation.

Iteml
On the adviceofthe mstitute, the applicant declines to respond to this request. There is no legal
obligationfor the applicant to describe the proceduresfor the administration of the ^tate
assessments torregularorspecial education students, moreover, it is inappropriate for an
applicant to be required to describe operating procedures at such level of detail, formation of
such procedures is appropriate at the time the school is chartered and planning to commence
operations, m addition, the applicant has clearly indicated in the application, in Attachments
l^andl^^, that the school will worl^closelywith the committees on special education
^^ ofthe students districts ofresidence in providing an appropriate education tor students
with disabilities. It is understood thatasignificant component of an appropriate education in
^ew^orl^^tate is participation in the state assessment system, unless otherwise directed bya
students Individualized^ducation^rogram.
At the time the school is chartered and planning to commence operations, the school should
appropriately lool^ to the department and to the ^^s ofthe students districts of residencefor
technical assistance in administering the f^epartment^sassessments. It is hoped that the

^

department will be inaposition to provide training on this critical issue, especially as the main
source of training statewide are the ^^CES, which SEf^ has concludedmaynot contract with
charter schools.
Item^
please refer to the response in the Applicant Cover better.
^tem^
The applicant has made the requested revision to Attachmentl^(a^(Serving Students with
disabilities^.
Item^
The applicant has made the requested revision to Attachmentl^(a^(Serving Students with
disabilities^.
^tem^
The application is an outlineforthe East Harlem Village AcademyCharter School that will open
in September ^0^. It is notacomplete blueprint from which the school can be built At this
point, the applicant cannot and should not be required to provide the requested level of detail
(e.g.,content ofthe training and who will conduct the trainings thatwill be developed as partof
thenormal practices of openingaschool. Such requirements would be unduly burdensome,
unreasonable and inappropriate. A^ordin^ly,on the advice ofthemstitute, the applicant
declines to respond to this request at this time.

please note that by its signature below the mstitute approves ofthe revisions submitted
by the applicant in response to the departments comments and attests that these^Attachments^
and ^Exhibits^ are hereby incorporated into the proposed charter between the applicant and the
State university ^oardofTrustees and shall be fully binding on the charter school ifit comes
into being. Moreover, the Attachments and Exhibits submitted hereto shall be deemed to replace
in their entiretyprevious versions ofsuch Attachments and Exhibits, which such previous
versions are and shall be null and void
Should you have any question or concerns please do not hesitate to contact my office.
Thanl^you.
Sincerely,

lames D. Merriman IV
Executive Director
Enclosures
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Cc:

Eva de La 0
Ira Schwartz
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August 16,2002
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CHARTER SCHOOLS INSTITUTE

VTA FEDERAL EXPRESS
Mr. James D. Merriman IV
Executive Director
Charter Schools Institute
74 North Pearl Street, 4th Floor
Albany, NY 12207
Re:

Charter School Application for the East Harlem Village Academy Charter School

Dear Mr. Merriman:
In response to the letters from the State Education Department, dated August 6 and
August 13, 2002, seeking clarification or amendment of the application for the East Harlem
Village Academy Charter School we submit the following responses or amendments to the
application. Pursuant to the Institute's advice and recommendation, we have responded only to
certain items. Where we have not responded, we have referred the reader to the Institute's
response, which we understand will accompany our present submission. Our responses follow
below.
Responses to August 6.2002 letter.'
1.

We have added a footnote to the first sentence of Attachment 5: "If the charter is approved
and issued by the Board of Regents in September 2002, the initial term of the charter will
expire in September 2007. Thus, the school will provide instruction to students for four
years during the initial term of the charter. " Attachment 5 is submitted hereto.

2.

Just as most charter schools establish foundations, networks and/or "friends of"
organizations to support their schools, so too the Village Academies Network is a non-profit
organization founded for school support purposes. Please note that the reference in
attachment 49 to VAN as a "management partner" was an error and has been corrected.
With regard to the trustees, we will ensure that, heretofore, they are all aware of the
significance and nuances of terminology when referring to VAN. In Attachment 49
(submitted hereto), we have replaced the phrase "The East Harlem Village Academy Charter
School's management partner, Village Academies, will develop" with "East Harlem Village
Academy Charter School will develop." In addition we have submitted a revised Attachment
47 which contains alerter from VAN clearly setting forth its commitments to the proposed
charter school.

3.

In By-law Article 111(C)(3) (Exhibit D-4), we have added the following in order to make the
by-laws consistent with the code of ethics (Attachment 30-1): " or (3) voting members who
are affiliated with any entity other than the school itself or another charter school." In

' Received via electronic mail, August 8,2002 at approximately 6:14 p.m.
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addition we have revised Attachment 30 to track mis same language. Exhibit D and
Attachment 30 are submitted hereto.
4.

We and/or me school if chartered, will take this suggestion under advisement.

5.

We have revised the statement in Attachment 11-1 to "In 2000, 69.934 of 4* grade students
in District 4 failed to meet standards in English language arts, with the vast majority scoring
at the lowest two levels," A revised Attachment 11 is submitted hereto.

6.

We acknowledge and appreciate the advice regarding a well-balanced board. Indeed, we
have assembled a well-balanced board including a diverse group of individuals with expertise
in all the areas we deem necessary for the effective oversight of the school, including such
areas as education, finance, management, real estate, and more.

7.

Please see the Institute's response to this item.

8.

We respectfully submit that the current admission policy clearly reflects that all students
accepted via lottery will be guaranteed admission to the school In addition, please see the
Institute's response.

9.

Please see the Institute's response to this item.

10. In order to reflect the requirements of fundamental due process for short-terra suspensions,
we have revised Attachment 32 (discipline policy), and have submitted it hereto11. In order to reflect the No Child Left Behind's recent change to the Gun-Free Schools Act, we
have replaced the second sentence under the consequences section in Attachment 32, page 6,
with me following: "Federal and State law require the expulsion from school for a period of
not less than one year a student who is determined to have brought a firearm to a school, or
co have possessed a firearm at school, except that the school's chief administering officer may
modify such expulsion requirement for a student on a case-by-case basis, if such modification
is in writing."
12. We have added the suggested language to Attachment 33, page 3. The revised Attachment 33
is submitted hereto.
13. In Attachment 36, we have eliminated the precise requirements and provided instead the
assurance requested The revised Attachment 36 is submitted hereto. Also, please sec the
Institute's response to this item.
14. On page 2 of the FOIL policy (Ex. E), in order to track Public Officers Law §87(2)(e), after
the words "such records are compiled for law enforcement purposes," we have added the
words "and which, if disclosed, would meet the conditions set forth in Public Officers Law
§87(2)(e)." The revised Exhibit E is submitted hereto.
15. In the third, fourth, and fifth sentences of the first paragraph of the Open Meetings policy
(Ex. F), we have inserted the words "in a location that is open to the public" after the word
"school."
-2-
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16. In order to track Public Officers Law § 106(1), we have added the following words to the
first sentence of the "Minutes" section at Ex. F - 2: "and the vote thereon."
17. In order to track Public Officers Law § 106(2), we have added the following words to the
second sentence of the "Minutes" section at Ex. F - 2: "and the date and vote thereon." A
revised Exhibit F is submitted hereto.
18. In the complaint policy (Attachment 39-1), we have deleted the first line (after the initial
"NOTE") and added "In accordance with Education Law § 2855(4), any individual or group
may bring a complaint to the charter school's Board of Trustees alleging a violation of
Education Law Article 56, the charter, or any other provision of law relating to the
management or operation of the charter school" As to the other language suggested, please
sec the Institute's response to this item. A revised Attachment 39 is submitted hereto.
19. We submit hereto a revised Attachment 54 to reflect that the school will not provide
supplemental transportation to students ineligible for transportation under § 3635 of the
Education Law.
20. Please see the Institute's response to this item.
21. Please see the Institute's response to this item.
22. Please see the Institute's response to this item.
23. Please see the Institute's response to this item.
24. Please see the Institute's response to this item.
25. We and/or the school, if chartered, will take the Department's suggestion under advisement
26. Please see the Institute's response to this item.
27. Please see the Institute's response to this item.
28. Please see the Institute's response to this item.
29. We have provided an assurance to the revised Attachment 15(a) that science courses will
have a minimum of 1200 minutes of laboratory experiences to enable students to take the
Regents examination in that subject A revised Attachment 15(a) is submitted hereto.
30. The application proposes a grades 6-9 school over the life of the charter. The applicant
intends to address Health and remaining NYS diploma requirements when grades 10-12 are
added during die charter renewal process in five years. Please also refer to the Institute's
response to this item,
31. In Attachment 15(a) we have changed "NYC Regents" to "NYS Regents" and added the
following statement to the end of the attachment- "The school shall administer such
-3-
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additio^alassessmentsasmayb^re^uired to fulfill theass^ssmentandaccountability
provisos ofl^o^hildl^ft Behind and any otherprovision of state or federal law.^ A
revisedAttachmentl^a)issubmittedhereto.
^. ^eeourresponsetoltem^l.
^. Please note me currentplanis to provide rec^uiredremedialcoursesfor certain students, and
an educational enrichmentprogramfor other students. The detail of these programs will be
developed during me planningyear and doubtless adjusted during me life ofme charter in
response to whatadministrators and faculty find to be most effective and mostneeded.
^. Please see me response ofthe Institute to this item.
^^1. Please see the response ofthe Institute to theseitems.
^. The board hires me Executive Director but notthe full staffbecause the boards role is
oversight not management of the school.
^. Dr.l^enny^smamroleatVillageAcademiesl^etworkisareflectionoftheroleofthe
networkitself,i^e., to provide school support. Her duties as Executive Director ofEHVA^
include management supervision of me principal ^similar to me dual^role of the^ Executive
Director ofseveral other charter schools, e.g. Bronx Prep). HersalarywillbepaidbyVAN
not ^^^A^, and her t^^^nd^ervi^^ will be provided to me school at no ^ha^^e.
^. The grant from me ^tesPoundauonincludesfundingmat pertains to the charter schools),
as the grant letter indicates. Please note that the budget does listaline item for philanthropic
donations. Tofurmerclarif^^, we have revised Attachment^andAttachrnent^. These
revisions rurmer explain governrnent grants and philanthropic donations, revised
Attachments ^5 and^are submitted hereto. Also as noted in our response to Item ^,we
are subn^ttingarevisedAttachment^7matmcludesaletter of commitment fromVAN in
this regard.
^. Please see the response ofthe Institute to this item.
^. Please see the response ofthe Institute to this item.
^. Please see the response of the Institute to this item.
^. Please see the response ofthe Institute to this item.
^. Please see the response ofthe Institute to this item.
50. ^eare submitting revisedAttachn^ents^5and^to better capture expected government
grants and philanthropic donations, ^ee our response to Item ^5 as well. In addition, the
Institute has also responded to this item.
51. Please see the response ofthe Instimte to this item.

^

^

^
52. Please see the response of the Institute to this kern.
53. The budget does not include funding for a nurse since the nurse is provided by the NYC
Department of Health. The budget does include enough revenue to cover all teacher
salaries. The Executive Director is paid by VAN and her time and services are provided to
the school at no charge hence the school budget does not include this salary.
54. We submit hereto a revised Attachment 49 that sets forth amount of coverage for the more
essential policies.
55. Please see the response of the Institute to this item.
56. Please see the response of the Institute to this item. In addition please see the revised
Attachment 52 submitted hereto which contains further information regarding the role of
VAN in leasing and purchasing the potential school facility.
57. Please see the response of the Institute.
58. Please see the response of the Institute to this item.
59. We are attaching a revision of Attachment 54. As well, please see the response of the
Institute to this item.
Responses to August B Letter
1. Please see the response of the Institute to this item.
2. We have noted this. Thank you for the information
3. We are submitting hereto a revised Attachment 18(a) to address this point.
4. We are submitting hereto a revised Attachment 18(a) to address this point.
5. Please see the response of the Institute to this request.

Please be advised that in submitting to the Institute the enclosed amendments to the charter
application for the East Harlem Village Academy Charter School, I, by my signature below,
hereby give my consent and agreement that such enclosed amended "Attachments" or
"Exhibits" shall be incorporated into the proposed charter between me and the State University
Board of Trustees and shall be fully binding on the charter school if it comes into being. I
further agree and consent that the Attachments and Exhibits submitted hereto shall be deemed
to replace in their entirety previous versions of such Attachments and Exhibits, which such
previous versions are and shall be null and void.
Sincerely,

ivTde La O
Enclosures
-5-
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TH2 STATE EDUCATION D2PARTM2NT / THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK / ALBANY, NY 12234
Office for Elementary, Middle, Secondary and Continuing Education
Office of New York City School and Community Services
Office of the Associate Commissioner
55 Hanson Place, Brooklyn New York 11217
Telephone: (718) 722-2796
Fax: (718) 722-4559

August 13,2002

Mr. James Merriman, Executive Director
Charter Schools Institute
74 North Pearl Street, 4th Floor
Albany, New York 12207
Dear Mr. Merriman:
The Charter School Review Panel has further reviewed the proposed charter for the East
Harlem Village Academy Charter School. The panel concluded that a few more areas require
clarification. Please provide the following information:
1. In Attachment 15a, regarding state assessments, please describe the procedures for the
administration of the state assessments of students with disabilities and include information
about any other assessment procedures for students with disabilities here or in Attachment 18a.
2. In Attachment 18(a)-2, paragraph 2, please note that while the charter school may send the
mandated procedural safeguards notice to the parents, it is the responsibility of the CSE of the
student's school district of residence to do so.
3. In Attachment 18(a)-3, in the fifth and sixth bullets, delete "as required" and add "according to
the IEP;" and in bullet 6, clarify the term "coaching" since it is not considered to be a special
education service that would be included on an IEP.
4. The first sentence in Attachment 18(a)-4, and the last sentence in Attachment 18(a)-6 need to be
revised to indicate that at least one of the student's regular education teachers and one of his/her
special education teachers or providers will attend the IEP meetings.
5. In Attachment 18(a)-4, at the end of the second paragraph, reference is made to training. Please
provide information about the training, including who will conduct the training.

Please be advised that this letter includes additional comments regarding services to students
with disabilities that were not included in the first letter. Please provide the above information

^

directlyto the Office ofNewYorl^ City School and Community Services ^Brool^lynandAlbany,
NY), Charter Schools Unit, bythe close ofbusinessMonday,August 19, 2002. TheCharter School
Review Panel will meet to considerthe responses and developarecommendation^orthe Board of
Regents regarding the adequacy of the proposed charter If you have any questions, please caller
I^isa^ongat 71^722279^

Sincerely,

cc^

Review Panel
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THE STATE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT / THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK / ALBANY, NY 12234
Office for Elementary, Middle, Secondary and Continuing Education
Office of New York City School and Community Services
Office of the Associate Commissioner
55 Hanson Place, Brooklyn New York 11217
Telephone: (718) 722-2796
Fax: (718) 7224559

August 6,2002

Mr. James Merriman, Executive Director
Charter Schools Institute
74 North Pearl Street, 4th Floor
Albany, New York 12207
Dear Mr. Merriman:
The Charter School Review Panel has reviewed the proposed charter for the East Harlem
Village Academy Charter School. The panel concluded that several areas require clarification.
Please provide the following information:
1. If the charter is approved and issued by the Board of Regents in September 2002, the initial term
of the charter will expire in September 2007. Thus, the school will provide instruction to
students for four years during the initial term of the charter. Please revise (e.g., add a footnote)
to Attachment 5 to reflect this fact.
2. The applications for both proposed charter schools do not provide information in connection
with Questions 9(a), (b), or (c), based on the assertions that the charter school does not plan to
hire or partner with an educational management company. This statement is inconsistent with
the applications. The certificate of incorporation for VAN states that the corporation shall
manage public charter schools. Both applications are expressly submitted "in partnership with"
VAN. The applications state that VAN will provide the following support: professional
development; academic design and curriculum; assessment program; financial planning and
accounting; community partnership building; grant writing and fund raising;
reporting/compliance assistance; human resources assistance; team to research and acquire real
estate and oversee construction; teacher recruitment; an operations manager and start-up
assistance; access to system wide insurance policies; and technology support (e.g., see
Attachment 47). Consistent with these facts, the application refers to VAN as the charter
school's "management partner." (e.g., see Attachment 49). Some of the trustees also properly
refer to VAN as a management company in response to conflict-of-interest Question 13 on the
trustee questionnaire (e.g., Bernadette Grey; David Zweible).
Accordingly, please provide complete answers to application questions 9(a), (b), and (c).

^

please also provide thefollo^ving information conceming^A^^
a. ^BAl^^smost recent audited financial statements
b. Ifthe corporation has not yet obtained an audited financial statement provide al^
un-audited financial statements prepared to date^
c. The names of^BA^^ directors^
d. The names of^BA^smanagement employees^
e. The names ofthe individuals on^A^sadvisory boards
f Acopyof^A^sconflictofinterest policy^
g. copies of the papers submitted to the 0^.^in support of^A^^s applications
501(c)(3)status and copies of anyresponsesf^om the 0^.^.
3

mBy-la^ Articlelll(^)(3)(^hibitO-4)^addthefollov^inginordertoma^etheby-la^vs
consistent ^vith the code of ethics (Attachment 30-l)^^or (3) voting members ^vhoar^e affiliated
v^ith any entity otherthan the school itself.^

4 mordertoreflect the provisionof education l^a^v ^22^(4)conceming trustee absen^s^^ve
recommend adding thefollov^ing provision to Article fll(^) (designation byTrustee)B^lf any
trustee shallfail to attend mree consecutive meetings without excuse accepted as satisfactory by
the trustees^ he or she shall be deemed to have resigned^ and the vacancy shall be filled.^
5

Attachment 11 1 states that ^ln 2000^9.3 of4^grade students in l^istrict4failed to m^et
standards in ^nghsh language arts^ v^ith the vast majority scoring at the lowest levels
Assessment data indicates that 27% of students in the district performed at l^evellm2000. As
this ^vould not constitute ^the vast ma^ority^ the statement should be revised.

^. Attachment 25-1 provides the qualifications for members of the Board of Trustees. Many
charter schools havefound it beneficiai to ensure that the Board ofTrustees is ^veil-balanced it
terms of the expertise of its members in such areas as educations administrations financed la^
fund-raisings etc.Werecommend that the applicant consider ensuring that at last one member of
the board ^vill have expertise in such areas as the applicant determines are necessaryfor effective
oversight ofthe school.
7. Attachment 30-lindicates that no more than 49% of the people serving on the Board ofTrustees
may be voting members v^ho are affiliated v^ith any single entity than the school itself, ^i^of
the nine members ofthe Board ofTrustees are also listed a^ members ofthe^ast Harlem tillage
Academy charter school, please explain ho^v this does not constitute a violation of this
provision ofthe by-la^vs.
8

With respectto theadmissions policy^s (Attachment 31-1) provision reservingtheright to
requireastudent to pass the school^se^itassessmentsforaparticular grade asaprerequisite to
entering the ne^t graded please state v^hen such assessments v^ould be administered to students.
Also indicate ^vhetherastudent^vho failed such an assessment v^ould be guaranteed admission to
a ^ov^er grade (i.e.^ as opposed to being put on the waiting list), please also provide an analysis
supporting the propositionthat this requirementdoes not violate^ducationl^a^v^2^54(2)(a)^

^

which provides mat admission may not be limited on the basis ofmeasures of achievement or
aptitude.
^ ^ith respect to the schools intent to admit students only into the 6^and^grades,e^en if
attrition leads to less than full capacity in particular grades, please provide an analysis supporting
the proposition that this is consistent with Education Law^2^4(2)(b^s requirement that the
school shall enroll each eligible student who submi^satimely application, unless the number of
applications exceeds the capacity ofthe grade le^el or building.
lO.^fhe discipline policy (Attachment 32)pro^idesdue process ft^r long-term suspensions and
expulsions,but does not explicitly setforth due process procedures ft^r less severe discipline,
including shortterm suspensions ^fhe policy should provide that beforeashortterm suspension
or other, less serious discipline is imposed, the student will be gi^en notice ofthe charges against
him/her, and ifthe student denies the charges, an explanation ofthe evidence against the student
andachanceto present the students version will be provided, ^fhis minimal due process is
reo^uiredb^Ooss^Lope^ 41^^.^. ^6^(1^7^.
11 Inorder toreflectthel^oOhild Left ^ehind^srecentchangetotheOunEree schools Act,
replace the second sentence under the consequences section in Attachment 32, page6with the
rollowing^ "Federal and ^tate law require the expulsion ftomschoolforaperiod of not less than
one yearastudent who is determined to ha^ebroughtafirearmtoaschool, or to ha^e possessed
a firearm at school, except that the schools chief administering officer may modify such
expulsion reo^uirementforastudentonacaseby^case basis, if such modification is in writing.^
12.Add thefollowing paragraph after the second paragraph in Attachment 33,page 3^ "During any
subsequent removal that does constituteachange in placement, but where the behavior is nota
manifestation of thedisability, theO^E ofthestudent^sdistrict ofresidence willmake the
service determination.^
13.^fhechart ofr^ew ^ork ^tatelmmuni^ationre^uirements in Attachment 36^2 is inaccurate.
Please revise to conform with the law or delete. Please see thefollowingwebsitefor the current
requirements^
http^^w^^.emsc.n^sed.^o^rscs^chaps^ealth^20^er^ices^Immuni^ation^iim^nuni^ation co^er.h
14. On page2of the FOIL policy (Ex. E), in orderto track Public Officers Law ^7(2)(e),afterthe
words "such records are compiledfor law enforcement purposes,^add the words "and which, if
disclosed, would meet the conditions setforth in Public Officers Law ^7(2)(e).^
1^.In the third,fourth, and fifth sentences of the first paragraph of the Open meetings policy (Ex.
F), insert the words "inalocation that is open to the publics after the word "school.^
16 In order to track Public Officers Law^l06(l),thefollowing words should be added to the first
sentenceof the "l^linutes^ section at Ex.F^2^ "and the ^ote thereon.^

^

I7.In order to trac^Puhlic Officers Ea^v^I^^thefollovBing^vords should he added to the
second sentence ofthe^inutes^ section at E^.E^2^^and the date and vote thereon.^
I^.The applicant should delete the first sentence ofthe complaint policy attachment ^^1^ and
replace ^viththefollo^vingt^vo sentences^ ^In accordance v^ith Education Lav^^2^^4^, any
individual or group may hringacomplaint to the charter school^s^oardofTrusteesalleginga
violation ofEducationLav^ article ^^, the charter, or any other provision ofla^v relating to the
management or operation ofthe charter school, nothing in thefollov^ing suggested procedures
precludes a groupor individual fromhringing a complaint under EducationLa^v ^^4^
directly tothe charter schools hoard of trustees.^ These changes are necessary hecause the
current first sentence is too narrow in descrihingv^ho may hringacomplaint, and there is no
authority in the la^vpermittingacharter school to impose conditions precedent to an individual
hringingacomplaint under Education Ea^v^2^^^4^.
^.Charter schools are deemed non^puhlicschoolsfor purposes of Education Eav^^^^,v^hich
governs theprovision oftransportation to non^puolic schools. Education La^v ^2^3^^
requires the application to setforth the manner in^vhich students ineligihlefor transportation
pursuant to Education LavB^3o^ shall he transported to school, attachment ^4, paget,does
not address the manner in v^hich students ineligihlefor transportation pursuant to Education Eav^
^3^3^ shall he transported to school. Please provide this information
2^m^ttachment^3,the school day is listed as ^3^ a.m. ^30pm.^ however, in attachment
C^, the applicant states that all employeesshould^vor^fromat least ^4^ a.m. ^4^p.m.
Please indicate ^vhat time the school day ^vill officially hegin and end.
2I.Pamily and ConsumerSciencesandTechnology Educationmust he taughtingrades^^^.
These required standard areas are not included in the application. Please revise curriculum and
suhmit revised schedules to include required areas. State regulations require.^^ unit of credit in
Eamily and Consumer instruction andlunit of credit inTechnology Education.
22.Technology Education is not defined as Use ofTechnology,although learning to useacomputer
is an element ofTechnology Education. The area of technology design,vBhich is an important
part of theTechnology standards, appears to missing fromthe curriculum, ^hile mention of
Technology Education activities is made in the narrative, there is no time period designated in
the schedule. Please revise curriculum and suhmit revised schedules to include required areas.
23 The applicant should correlate activities tothe Cores in each content area,particularly at the
Intermediate and Commencement levels
24. The applicant should refer to the Performance Indicators in the Learning Standards to ensure that
Performance Indicators are heing accomplished. Eor example, in EE^., although many elements
are heing taught, it is not clear that children are really internalizing the skills and ^vill he ahle to
e^hihit the skills outlined in the Performance Indicators. Please revise.

^

^5.Itissuggestedthattheproposedcharterschoolrevisethecurriculumtoplaceanincreased
emphasis on writing^especiallv in grades^and 10^ to prepare studentsfor the ^^ regents
examination. Ifcurriculum is revised^ please submit revised schedules to include suggested area.
^.^ith regard to the math curriculum^ please include more extended tasks.
^^.^tudents must take two regents science courses tied to the ^tate^sCore Curriculum to graduated
not one. C^ne should Ibllow the giving environment core and one shouldfollow the Phvsical
getting core. Three science courses are required ^br an advanced diploma. Please revise.
^.students need three vearsofscience and three vearsofmathematics to graduate. Please revise
the curriculum accordingly.
^.Por each science course taken^ students must have completed 1^^ minutes of labs^ in
conjunction with the courses in orderto take the regents examination. Please revise.
3^. Please outlinehow students will earn the required .5 Health unit of credit.
31.attachment 15-aincorrectlv refers to^r^C regents (^Commencements ^^^^^.^ B^sthe
school will onlv operate grades^lOduring the life of the charters it is unclear which regents
exam^ the school plans to actuallv administer. The section should also be amended to reflect that
implementation of the^o Child ^eft^ehind^ will result inare^uirement that ^tate English
language arts and math assessments be administered in Crades^and7beginning in ^005-^00^.
This requirement can be met bvincludingasentence such a^^^The school shall administer such
additional assessments as mav be required to fulfill the assessment and accountability provisions
of^oChild^eft8ehindB
3^.attachment l^arefers to the administration of the ^^P^ or the ^aband^orTerrar^ova to
assess the progress oflimited English proficient students. The application should be revised to
reflect thefact that bv the time that the school begins operation it is expected that all limited
English proficient students in the ^tate will be required to be assessed annuallv using the l^ew
^ork^tate English asa^econd language ^chievementTest^f^^^^T)
33.The applicant should provide more detail about thefour-week period between the second and
third trimester, ^illallstudents receive instruction during this period7 ^ill some students
receive remediation and other be allowed to choose programs of interest7 If all students are not
required to attends are procedures in placeforthe students^ backtracking of skills learned in the
first two semesters^ Please explain further.
34. The applicant should cite sources (materials and resources) that the school will use to meet the
outlined activities.
35. The applicant should explain how the California Immersion Program is going to be adapted to
ade^uatelv meet the needs of ^P students in the^illage^cademv. l^ote^Peliable academic

^

research studies indicatethattheimrnersion model is the least effectivemodel ^orEnglish
language learners.
3^. The applicant should descrihe the specific pedagogicalstrategies that will he usedfor instruction
ofEEE students to help them achieve academic proficiencyin English.
37.Please explain how the program will ensure that instructional staffis qualified to appropriately
instruct EEE students, m addition, please descrihe the professional qualifications of the faster
teacher" in the area ofE^E.
3^.Please descrihe the types of training in second language acquisition and for effective
instructional strategies lor EEE students that will he providedfor the teaching staff. In addition,
please descrihe whatform and the duration this training will take.
3^. The applicant must descrihe the plans ^or program modification iftheEEE students do not make
adequate academic and linguistic progress annually.
40. Please descrihe the specific criteria that will he used to determine the appropriate timefor exiting
the EEE program, maddition, please provide information regarding who will make decisions on
the exit ofstudents from EEE services.
41. Please explain the enrichment programs lor E^E.
42. Please descrihe the provisions that will he made ^ornon^English speaking parents entering the
school after ^eptemher or at midyears i.e., an orientation of the school and the E^E immersion
program, etc.
43 The application states that the Executive Director, not the Board ofTrustees,will do the hiring
and the firing of school staff. Please explain why the Board will not he responsihlefor these
duties, reference Exhihits^ 25 and 27^
44.Please provide more detail regarding Dr. Kenny's duties as the Executive Director of the
EN^VA^, her role as GE^ofVillage Academies Network, and her role at the East Harlem
charter school, In addition, the hudget section does not listasalary lor the Executive Director
position. Please explain, and inappropriate, make necessary hudget revisions, reference
^ections^2o^and447,and^ection!0^
45.In the July7,2002 Gates Foundation letterto Village Academy Network,a$2.0million grant to
the Network, not to the charter school, is listed The hudget does not list the Gates Foundation
oraNetwork donation. Please explain whetherornot this grant pertains to the charter school. If
it does, please suhmit appropriate program and hudget revisions, reference ^ectiom 2^12^
4^ ^ectionll3andpages4^7and551 differ on the proposed student enrollment figures ^e.g.,
200300 versus 424, 531, and 72^. Please explain, and if appropriate, suhmit appropriate
program and hudget revisions.

^

47.^1easeprovidemoredetail on the terms andconditions of the proposed^l.O million loan
arrangements,such as what they will be used ^br,what revenues will be usedto repay the
loan(s^, and the payment agreements. This includes the school trustee (^T^ and herfamily^s
loan proposal to the school.
48.please provide more detail regarding health andfood services.
4^.^ith regard to fiscal policies, the applicant needs to provide more detail, m addition, the fiscal
policies should be revised to indicate that they are ^draft^ policies. This also applies to the
purchasing policies and procedures and the internal control procedures, reference Section: 4^
50. please submit an opinion froma^^S certified public accountant on the schools financial
statements per generally acceptable accounting principles per the American histitute of
certified public accountants.
51. ^n Section 4713, with regard to the budget proposals, please provide detail on the status, source
and amount of each grant, contribution and donation (i.e^, commitment letters^for the start-up
year,.first year of operation and years^5. l^S^rant only applies to the start-up year and the
first year ofoperation^explainwhygrant monies are listedfor the secondyear of operation,
please revise and submit appropriate budget revisions.
5^^1ease explain what are the categorical revenues ^16^30. contingency items should either
be deleted or list the appropriate object per ^^^.
53. Title ^ revenues appear to be excessive^ please explain how the figures were calculated,
revenues mustbe consistent with^^^ iftheyarenot identifiable and measurable,please
revise and submit appropriate budget revisions.
54. The budget proposal does not include fundingfora^lurse, physical education and 1^^ teachers,
or for the executive director position, please explain, and if appropriate, submit budget
revisions.
55.The applicant should provideabreakout of the different types of insurance, coverage amounts
and costs reference Section: 44D5^
56. School pay and work hours appear to be different(e.g.,8:35a.m.^5:50p.m. vs. 7:45 a.m.^4:45
p.m.^please explain and submit appropriate narrative and budget revisions, reference Section:
113and^xhibit^5^
57.School facility, expansion, lease^purchase arrangements, loan arrangements, collateral, dedicated
rental^mortgage revenues, site location, and floor plansareunclear or were omitted, please
explain Section55Dl and the reference to beneficial economies of scaleforyear6of operation.
(^eferenceSections: 44^, 445,44^,4411,441^, 47,551^

^

^

58. Public school revenues to the charter school are dependent upon the number of students
attending^ and the proposed charter school, based upon the signed petitions, appears to havea
relatively small number of potential students,far less than the proposed first year enrollment
figure. Please explain.
59.Please explain how students will be transported to the charter school when NYC schools are not
in session Ifappropriate, submit appropriate budget revisions.
^fhe^tate education department is continuing its review ofthis submission, ^fhere^ore,
please be advised that additional comments regarding issues related to the provision of services to
students with disabilities may be sent under separate cover.Please provide the above information
directly to the Office ofNewYorl^ City school and Community services ^Brool^lyn and Albany,
NY^, Charter schools ^nit,bythecloseofbusiness^e^es^y^^^s^^^0^.^he Charter
school Review Panel will meet to considerthe responses and developarecommendation^orthe
Board ofRegents regarding the adequacy ofthe proposed charter. Ifyou have any questions, please
calll^r^isa^ong at 7187^^79^
sincerely,

^helia^vans^ranumn

cc^

Review Panel
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Charter S^frrr^ Unit
JUL 15 2002

CHARTER
DATED AS OF SEPTEMBER 15,2002
BETWEEN
BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
AND
APPLICANT FOR THE
EAST HARLEM VILLAGE ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL
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CHARTER
This agreement is executed on this
day of
, 2002 by and between
the Board of Trustees of the State University of New York (the "Trustees") and EVA DE LA 0
(the "Applicant") to establish and operate the EAST HARLEM VILLAGE ACADEMY
CHARTER SCHOOL (the "School"), an independent and autonomous public school under the
New York Charter Schools Act of 1998.
WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS the State of New York enacted the New York Charter Schools Act of
1998 (the "Act") as Article 56 of the Education Law, adding sections 2850-2857 to the Education
Law; and
WHEREAS pursuant to section 2852 of the Education Law, the Trustees have the
authority to approve applications to establish charter schools in the State of New York and
thereafter to enter into agreements with applicants setting forth the terms and conditions under
which a charter school is to operate, such agreements until issued in final form to be known as
proposed charters; and
WHEREAS the Applicant(s) submitted to the Trustees an application for
establishment of the School pursuant to section 2851 of the Education Law (as modified and
supplemented, the "Application"); and
WHEREAS the Trustees have (i) determined that the Application satisfies each
and every requirement set forth in subdivision 2852(2) of the Education Law and (ii) approved the
Application; and
WHEREAS pursuant to the Education Law, the Board of Regents (the "Regents")
are authorized to approve the proposed charter, issue a provisional charter, and incorporate an
education corporation to establish and operate a charter school.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants, representations,
warranties and agreements contained herein, the parties hereby agree as follows:
SECTION 1. ESTABLISHMENT OF SCHOOL
1.1. Charter. This agreement (the "Charter Agreement"), which incorporates
the Application, attached hereto as Exhibit A, the oversight plan (the "Oversight Plan"), attached
hereto as Exhibit B, the "Guidelines for Creating Charter a School Accountability Plan"
Modd Chaoer (January ZOO))

5^
^A^^o^b^y ^8 ^^e^oe^, attached hereto as^xmbitC, the policies regarding
educational serviceproviders^the^^^^^^o^^Se^^e^ov^e^^o^^^,attachedhereto as
^xhibit^,theadditionalassurances^the^A^^^oo^As^^o^es^o^^^^^^^^,ifany,^
forth collectively and attached hereto as exhibit ^, shall constitute, before its approval by the
regents, theproposed charter ^the^^oposedCh^^e^^ff approved or deemed approved bythe
regents, the Proposed Charter shall be l^own as thecharter^the^C^^^^^^heCharter shall
set the termsfor the operation of the School and shall be binding on the education corporation
incorporated by the regents underacertificate of incorporation issued pursuant to subdivision
^^l^of the education ^aw^the^S^o^Co^po^^^ ^fhe certificate of incorporation,
otherwise l^nown as the provisional charter, maynot modify or limit anyterms of the Charted
1^
effective Oate^erm^ ^fheChartershallta^e effect upon, and onlyupon,
its issuance by the P^egents^the^ffec^v^^^ subject, however, to any limitations imposed
herein, and shall expire five ^^ years from me effective Oate, unless earherterminatedorrenewed^
^fhe Charter is deemed issued upon approval of the Proposed Charter, either by action of the
regents or operation oflaw,assetforth at subdivisions ^^^a^and^^^b^ofthe education
f^aw^ ft is understood that prior to its issuance and the effective f^ate, the Proposed Charter is
subject to modification or abandonment pursuant to subdivision ^^^b^ofthe education f^aw^
ft is further understood that prior to the effective f^ate, modifications to the Proposed Charter,
subject to the consent ofthe Applicants, mayresultasaconse^uence of comments received from
the entities set forth in subdivision ^^^^f^ofthe education f^aw^
1^
Prior ActionsD Paragraph 1^ hereof notwithstanding, the School
Corporation shall not provide instruction to any student until and unless the trustees issueawritten
statement to the School,withacopy to the regents, attesting to the School Corporation having
completed all or substantially all ofthe prior actions setforth in Sectionfofthe Oversight Plan ^the
^r^orAct^o^s^ to the satisfaction of the^frustees with such conditions as they may re^uire^
^pon such confirmation, the restrictions on the School Corporation set forth in the immediately
foregoing sentence shall be of nofurther force and effect notwithstanding the foregoing, in the
eventthattheSchoolCorporationisunableto tal^eandcompletethePrior Actionsto the
satisfaction of the trustees prior to September^lofthe year immediately succeeding the year in
which the School Corporation is originally scheduled to commence instruction, the Charter shall
be deemed to be void abinitio^ moreover, notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this
paragraph, the Prior Actions are in addition to any other condition set forth in the Charter or the
Act
1^ ^ewfnformation^ ^fhe School Corporation shall not provide instruction to
any student and shall not be eligible to receive any funds, or ifit has received funds, any further
funds, as would otherwise inure to the School Corporation under section ^^ of the education
f^aw,if
^
the trustees receive information after the date on which the
Proposed Charter is executed which provides substantial reason to believe that either ^i^ the
Applicationcontains material misstatements or materialomissions of fact or^the School

^

^o^por^tion^nd^ any entitywith which the school corporation intends to contact to provide
day^to^daymanagementofthe school, is unable to oversee and operate the ^choolm^fiscallyand
educationally sound manner consistent with the terms of the charter and the Act and all other
applicable laws(the^^e^^of^rm^oo^ and
(b)
the trustees, acting on the ^lewmformation, issue in writing to the
school ^orporationastatementsettmgformmparticularthel^ewm^rmafion and the reasons why
the school corporation shall not be permitted to provide instruction or receive the public funds
contemplated undertheAct^ l^pon appropriate showing bythe school corporation, the trustees
maywithdraw such statement and permitthe school corporation to provide instruction to students
and to receive public funds contemplated under section ^^ofthe education l^aw^ m the event
that the trustees issue the statement described bythis paragraph priorto^ecember^lofthe year
that the charter becomes effective, and such statement is not withdrawn by the^frustees on or
before ^eptember^l of the year immediately succeeding the year in which the charter becomes
effective, the charter shall bedeemed to be void abinitio^t shall be the ongoing obligation ofthe
Applicant(s)(until the effective Oate^and the school corporation (upon and afi^er the effective
F^ate)to provide to the trustees in writmg any ^ewm^brmation of which it orthey is or are in, or
come(s)into, possession
1^
location andFacilitv^^Fhe edifice in which the school is to be located shall
beknownastheschoolfacility(the^^c^^F^c^^^ At its inception the ^choolFacility shall
beat the addressidentifiedinthe Application, or,ifnoaddressis identified, in suchother
appropriate buildingwithin the school districtidentified in the Application^Friortolv^ayl^ofthe
year in which the school first provides instruction, the school corporation shall have^
(a)
entered intoalease, purchase agreement or other such agreement
(the ^acili^yA^e^me^^ under which the school will have all rights and permissions as are
necessary to operate as aschoolinthe school Facility according to the plan setforth in the
Applications and
(b)
provided to the^frusteesacopy of the FacilityAgreementanda
detailed schedule setting forth the steps necessary to make the school Facility ready for
commencement ofinstruction and the dates upon which such steps will be completed (the ^^^
^ompl^tio^^ch^dule^ ^FheFacility^ompletion schedule shall indicatethepermits and licenses
required to be obtained priorto the school corporation being legally able to operate the school in
the school Facility (including but not limited toacertificateofoccupancy)(collectively the
^e^m^s^ with the dates on which each such Fermit shall be obtained, a detailed
construction^renovation timeline (ifapplicable), which describes the work to be completed and the
dates on which such will be completed, and an updated and detailed budget ^br all costs associated
with preparing the school Facilityfor occupancy
mthe event thataFacility Agreement is not in place by ^layl^of the yearin which the school is
originally scheduled to provide instruction, the school corporation maynot commence instruction
until the start of the succeeding school year, subject, however, to having entered intoaFacility

^

Agreement and provided such agreement as well ^s the ^cility^ompletion schedule by ^ayl^
of such succeeding year^ notwithstanding the immediately foregoing sentence, theTrustees may
waive the restrictions contained therein npon good cause shown and extend the date upon which
the facility Agreement andf^acility^ompletion schedule would be otherwise due^ m the event
that theTrustees find, through their review of the facility completion schedule, the facility
Agreement or any other inquiry and investigation, that it is unlikelythat the ^choolf^acilitywill
be completed and that all permits will be obtained in time ^br the opening ofthe school on the
^chool^s scheduled opening date, theTrustees may require the ^chool^orporation to delay
commencement ofinstruction until the next academic year or such other date ^s the Trustees may
designated m the event that theTrustees require such delay, they shall provide their reasons in
writing to the school corporation by ^uly^of the year that the school is then scheduled to
provide instruction^ursuant to paragraph ^^i^^ofthe^ducation^aw,and notwithstanding
any contraryprovisionofthis paragraph, in the event that the Application does not identify the
^choolTacility, the school shall notifythe Trustees and the Regents within ten(^O) business days
of the ^choolf^acility having been identified^ The school corporation shall take such actions as
are necessaryto ensure that the facility Agreement and permits are valid and inforce at all times
that the ^harteris in effect
1^6
^han^eof^ocation^ The school mav change its physical location or obtain
additionalfacilities within the same school district identified in the Application, provided that the
school corporation obtains the permits as are required byparagraph^^,as well as satisfies the
provisions ofthe Act, including but not lirnited to subdivision ^^(i)(b^)of the education ^aw,
and provided mrtherthat^
(a)
the school corporation notices the Trustees and the Regents ofthe
proposed change in location or addition offacilities not less than sixty(60) days priorto taking any
final action in connection therewith together withaschedule equivalent to the facility completion
schedule andastatementsettingforth the material terms of the lea^eorpurchase agreements and
(b)
the Trustees do not issueadenial to the school corporation within
thirty (^O)daysofits receipt of such notification The Trustees may issueadenialonlyfor good
cause^
Arailure to provide theTrustees and the Regents with the notice period and schedule required by
this paragraph, together with all material terms regarding the lease and purchase of the new
proposed facility,sixty(60) days prior to executing such agreement 8hall constitute good cause^
notwithstanding the immediatelyforegoing, the Trustees may shorten or otherwise waive the 60
day notice requirementfor good cause shown^

^1
mission ^tatementD The school corporation shall operate underthemission
statement set forth in the Application
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^
A^e^rade^an^e^umberofStudents^ ^fhe School Corporation shall
provide instruction to pupils in such grades and numbers in each year of operation under the
Charter as described in the Application, or as specifically directed byme trustees in approving the
Application ^which ages, grades and numbers, if different than those setforth in the Application,
shall go^ern^,pro^ided that me School Corporation, uponma^ing all reasonable efforts to recruit
students, may enrollalessernumber of students in each grade without being deemed in material
breach ofmeCharter^he School Corporauonmustobtampriorwi^tten approval f^om the trustees
priorto^
^
enrolling any student, who, ifenrolled, would cause the Schools
total enrollmenttoexceed themaximum projected enrollment ofmeSchoolforthat academic year
^assetforth in the Application orif specifically directed bythe trustees, then as directed by the
^rustees^the^o^e^^^^e^t^or
^
commencing or continuing instruction where the total number of
students enrolled is less than eightyfi^e percent ^^ of the projected enrollment or the total
enrollment ofthe School is less than fifty ^^students^
^3
Admission Any child who is qualified under the laws of^ew^or^for
admission toapublic school is qualifiedfor admission to the School Admission of students to
the School shall not be limited on the basis of intellectual ability, measures of achievement or
aptitude, athletic ability, disability, race, creed, gender, national origin, religion,or ancestry,
provided mat nothing in the Charter shall be construed to present the establishment ofasingle^sex
charter school oracharter school designed to provide expanded learnmg opportunities ^or students
atrisl^ of academicfailure, as may bepro^ided for in the Application ^fthere are more eligible
applicantsfor enrollment inaparticular grade than there are spaces available, applicantsfor such
spaces shall be selectedfor enrollment byarandom selection process^ notwithstanding the abo^e,
an enrollment preference shall be provided to pupils returning to the Charter School in the second
or any subsequent year ofoperation, unless expelled ^br cause, pupils residing in the school district
where the School is located, and siblings ofpupils enrolled in the School^he School Corporation
may refuse admission to any student who has been expelled or suspended fromapublic school
until such period ofsuspension or expulsion has expired, consistent with the requirements of due
process^ Additional admission policies and withdrawal procedures shall be implemented as set
forth in the Application ^fhe trustees, uponafinding that the outreach and marketing measures
tal^en by the SchoolCorporation are inconsistent with such measures as are outlined inthe
Application or required by law,may require the School Corporation to ta^e remedial action,
including but not limited to requiring the School Corporation to extend its enrollment period, delay
or ^oid its random selection process, and^or conduct further specified outreach and marketing
steps^
^
Student ^earnin^ and Achie^ement^^he School Corporation shall implement
the educational programs setforth in the Application in ordertoallowthe students to meet or exceed

^

theper^rmance standards setforth in the Application.The educational programsofthe School shall
be designed to meet or exceed the student performance standards adopted bythe regents.
^
^valuationof^upils.TheSchoolCorporation shall implement student
assessmentreo^ui^ements applicable to otherpublic schools, except as otherwise specificallyprovided
in the Act and administer regents examinations to the same extent such examinations are required
of otherpublic school students.maddition, the School shall supplementthe above assessmenttools
with the other assessment tools, if any,setforth in the Application or in the Accountability ^lan,
which plan is described in the Accountability ^lan guidelines, attached hereto as ^ihibitC.
^
Curriculum, The curriculum established by the School shall be consistent
with the model curriculum setforth in the Application and shall address all ^ew^orl^ State
performance standards, The School Corporation shall have the right to mal^e reasonable
modifications to such curriculum in order to permit the School to meet its educational goals and
student achievement standards.
^
School Calendar^oursofC^peration. The days and hours of operation ofthe
School shall not be materially less than those setforth in the Application and in no event shall the
School provide less instructional time duringaschoolyearthan is required of otherpublic schools.
^
Disciplinary Code. The School Corporation shall implement the rules and
procedures^ordiscipline,including guidelines for suspension ande^pulsion, set forth inthe
Application. The School Corporation may mal^e modifications or additions thereto which are
consistentwith applicable law,including due process andfederal laws and regulations govemingthe
placement of students with disabilities, including butnot limited to the mdividualswithDisabilities
education Act and^C.T.^.^^, so long as such changes are adopted bythe School ^oard.
^
^onsectarian Status. The School shall be nonsectarian in its programs,
admissions policies, employment practices and all other operations. The School Corporation shall
insure that the School is not wholly or in part under the controlor direction of any religious
denomination.
^.1^ Codeof^thics. The School Corporation, its trustees, officers and employees
shall be guided by the code of ethics of the School setforth in the Application, and the School
Corporation shall disseminate the code in writtenform to its trustees, officers and employees.
^.1^ ^on^discrimination. The School Corporation shall not discriminate against
any student, employee or any other person on the basis of ethnicity, national origin, gender, or
disability or any other ground that would be unlawful if done by any otherpublic school.
^.1^ Covemance. The School Corporation shallformaboard of trustees of the
School Corporation (the"School Board") which initially shall consist of those individuals
specifically named in the Application (the "Founding SchoolTrustees"). During the one year
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period from the time that this Charter is declared effective, the School ^oardsh^ll consist of the
bounding School trustees ^vith such other additional members that are approved consistent v^ith
paragraph ^.^ofthis Charter agreement, ^fhe School ^oard shall operatepursu^nt to the bylaws
^the^yD^s^, including butnotlim^
members ofthe School ^oard and theprovisions^orthe election and appointment ofne^vmembers.
^he Schoolyard shall dulyratifythe^lav^s^ithmfif^een^^daysofme^f^tive^ate.^^
School ^oard shall have final authorityforpolicy and operational decisions of the School though
nothing shall prevent the School ^oardf^om delegating decision^ma^ingauthorityto officers and
employees ofthe School Corporation.^otv^imstandmganyprovision to thecontraryin the Charter,
in no event shall the School ^oard, at anytime, becomprisedofvotingmembersof^vhommore than
^rtynine percent are directors, officers, employees, agents or otherwise affiliated ^vith any single
entity ^ith the exception of the SchoolCorporation or of another charter schools regardless of
whether said entity is affiliated or otherwise partnered ^vith the school, ^fhe trustees may,at their
sole discretion, vBaive this restriction upona^vritten request from the School, mthe event that the
^pplicant^has^havesubmittedthe^pplicationincon^unctionv^itha^or^profitbusinessor
corporate entity, then directors, officers, employees, agents orindividuals otherwise affiliated v^ith
such entity shall not compriseama^ority of the members,voting and non^voting, of the School
^oard.
^.1^ Selection of ^ev^ School 13oard members. ^11 individuals elected or
appointed to the School ^oard shall possess the qualifications ^br such position as are setforth in
the application, ^rior to the appointment or election ofanyindividual to the School ^oardv^ho is
nota^ounding School trustee, the School ^oard must submit to the^frustees ^pursuant to and
together v^ithaduly approved resolution of the School Corporations the name of the proposed
member ofthe School ^oard and such individual must timelyprovide to the^rustees, in writing
and^or in person, such background information as the trustees shall require^the^Sc^^^^s^ee
^ac^^o^od^o^m^o^^. within ^brty^five^^ days ofreceiving the name of the proposed
member ofthe School ^oard, the trustees shall in ^vritingre^ect or approve such individual, mthe
event that the trustees do notprovide in writing an approval orre^ection within theforty^five^^
daytime period, the proposed membermaybe seated bythe School ^oard. ^failure bythe School
Corporation ortheproposedmembertotimelyprovidetheSchool^rustee^ac^groundm^ormation
to the trustees shall be groundsfor rejection.
^.1^ grievance procedure, ^fhe School Corporation shall implement the grievance
procedure set rbrth in the application, ^fhe School Corporationmaymal^e modifications or additions
thereto ^vhich are consistent ^vith applicable la^v,including due process, so long a^ such changes are
adopted by the School ^oard. ^ copy of the School Corporations grievance procedure shall be
distributed to the parents and^or guardians ofstudents enrolled in the School and made available to
all others requestingacopy. Upon resolution ofagrievance, the School Corporation shall provide,
as part ofits notice to the grievant, notice that the grievant may appeal the decision of the School
Corporation to the trustees ofthe State University of^le^v^orl^.
^.1^

^armership^vitha^lana^ement Company, ^fothe extent that the application
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5^
contemplates entering intoacontract with any entity^whetherfor^profit or not^for^profif^, under
which such entitywill provide all orasubstantial portion ofthe services necessaryto manage and
operate the School, then the School corporation, by ^une^of the year in which the School is
scheduled to firstprovide instruction, shall enterintoale^ally binding and enforceable agreement
with such entitynamed in the Application ^the^l^aoa^^^^o^^^y^inaform substantially
similar to that contained in the Application ^the^ao^^^^^ ^^^8^. ^fhe^lana^ement
contract shall setforth with particularityinter alia,
^
the contingent obligations and responsibilities of each party in the
event thatthecontractmust be modified in orderto maintain the School ^orporation^sstatus under
federal law asa^l^c^entity^ and
^
the extent of the Iv^ana^ement ^ompany^s participation in the
organisation, operation and governance of the School.
Such ^lana^ement contract shall be consistent with the educational Service provider policies set
forth at ^hrbit^. thirty ^^ days prior to entering into the Iv^ana^ement contract, the School
corporation shall provideacopy of the ^lana^ement contract in finalform to the ^frusteesfor its
review and comment. Such ^lana^ement contract shall be accompamedbyaletterfromalicensed
attorneyretainedbythe^oard in such ^brm as described in ^rubit^. ^he School corporation shall
notenter into any contractfor comprehensive school management services to be performed in
substantial part by any other entitynot identified as such in the Application without receiving prior
written approval n^om the trustees, ^fothe extent thatthe application contemplates that the School
corporation was to be operated with the assistance ofal^ana^ement^ompanyunderal^lana^ement
contract, the School corporation shall obtain the prior written approval of the^frustees prior to
operating the School without such ^ana^ement^ompany^sassistance.
^.1^ parental mvolvement. ^he School corporation shall tal^e such steps and
implement suchprocesses as aredescribed in the Application to promote parental and staff
involvement in school governance.
^.17 Student transportation, ^he School corporation shall meet the transportation
needs of students ineli^iblefor transportation pursuant to section ^^ of the education ^aw as
provided in the Application, ^he School corporation may contract withaschooldistrictfor the
provision ofsupplemental transportation services to the School. All transportation provided bythe
School corporation shall comply with all safety laws and regulations applicable to other public
schools, notwithstanding the above, the School ^orporation^sfailure to provide such supplemental
transportation as is contemplated in the Application, where such transportation was to be provided
by contract with the school district, shall not be deemedamaterial or substantial violation of the
charter, where the School corporation has attempted to negotiate such contract in ^oodfaith with
the applicable school district, m such event, the^frustees may require the School corporation to
provide the contemplated supplemental transportation services by alternate means if such means
would be reasonable under the circumstances.

^

^1^ health Services^heSchool^orporationshallprovidesuchhealthservices
as are setforth in the application or otherwise required by law^
^1^

^oodServicesD

^fhe School corporation shall provide appropriate food

services^
^^ l^^^l^ and Onen^eetin^s^aw^^fhe School corporation shall implement
policies in order to ensure that it is in full compliance with articles Si^ and Seven of the public
Officers l^aw and all corresponding regulations'
^1 ^omnliance with ^ther^nnlicable^aws^^fhe School corporation shall be
in compliance with all applicable laws^ rules and regulations'

^1
provision of Services^he School corporation shall provide services and
accommodation to students with disabilities as setforth in the application and in accordance with
the mdividuals with disabilities education ^ct^^S^ ^1^1 etse^ and section ^^ of the
l^ehabilitation^ctofl^73 ^^^^S^^7^includingproviding services to attendingstudents with
a disability in accordance with the Individualized ^ducation^rogramrecommended by the
committee or subcommittee on special education ofthe students school district ofresidence^ ^othe
extent not otherwise indicated in the applications the School corporation may elect to have such
services provided byastudent^sschool district of residences
^^
^undin^ofServices^ ^he School corporation is authorized to receive from
alocal school district direct payment of anyfederal or state aid attributable toastudentwitha
disability attending the School in proportion to the level of servicesfor such student withadisability
that the School provides directly or indirectly

^1
Status^ ^fheSchool^oard shall employ and contractwithnecessaryteachers^
administrators and other school personnel as setforth in the application
^
personnel ^olicies^staffresnonsibilitiesD ^fhe School corporation shall mal^e
available in written form its hiring and personnel policies and procedures^ including the
qualifications required bythe School in the hiring ofteachers^ school administrators and other school
employees as well asadescription of staff responsibilities'Such policies and procedures shall be
consistent with those setforth in the application
^
Instructional l^roviders^ ^he School corporation shall employ or otherwise
utilize in instructional positions only those individuals who are certified in accordance with the

^

requirements applicable to other public schools, or who are otherwise qualified to teach under
clauses ^^ of subdivision ^^^^l^of the education ^aw and applicablefederal law. ^or
purposes of this section,^instructional positions^ means all those positions in^ol^ing duties and
responsibilities that, ifomerwiseundertaken in ther^ew^orl^^ublic Schools, wouldrequire teacher
certification. Teachers excepted from certification underclauses^^ of subdi^ision^^^a^l^
ofthe education l^aw shall notin total comprise more than thiftypercent^^ofthe instructional
employees of the School, or fi^e^^teachers,whiche^er is less, ^teacher certified or otherwise
approved bythe^ornn^issionerof^ducation of the State of^ew^orl^^the^o^^^o^^ shall
not be counted against these numerical limits.
^
^ac^^round^hecl^s. The School corporation shall establishproceduresfor
conducting background checks ^includingachecl^foracriminal records of all employees ^whether
part or full time^ofthe School, as well as any individual who has regnlar access to the students
enrolled in the school ^including but not limited to school volunteers and employees and agents of
any company or organisation which isapartytoacontract to provide services to the Schools as is
required orpermitted by law.
^

^ollecti^e^ar^aining. m the e^ent that

^
student enrollment at the School on the first day on which the School
comrnences instruction does not exceed twohundred fifty ^0^ or the average daily student
enrollment ofthe School does not exceed two hundred fifty ^^0^ at any point during the first year
after the school commences instructions or
^
the Trustees ha^e granted to the School ^orporationawai^erpursuant
to paragraph ^^^^^^b^l^of the education l^aw and the School^senrollrnent exceeds two hundred
fifty ^^ at anypoint during the first year^
then employees ofthe School corporation shall not be deemed members ofany existing collective
bargaining unit representing employees ofthe school district in which the School is located, and the
School and its employees shall not be subject to any existing collective bargaining agreement
between the school district and its employees. The School corporation may,in its sole discretion,
choose whether ornot to offer the terms ofany existing collective bargaining to school employees.
Ifemployeesofthe School corporation are not represented by an existing collective bargaining unit,
the School corporation shall afford reasonable access to any employee organisation during the
reasonable proximate period before any representation question is raised. If the employee
organisation isachallenging organisation, reasonable access shall be provided to any organisation
seeding to represent employees beginning withadatereasonablyproximatetoachallenge period.
^
pension payments. The employees of the School^orporation may be
deemed employees of the local school districtfor the pnrpose of providing retirement benefits,
including membership in the teachers^ retirement system and other retirement systems open to
employees ofpublic schools. The financial contributionsfor such benefits shall be the responsibility
10

^

ofme School corporation and its employees.^otwimstan^
meparties shall ahidehyfurmerregulations promulgated hyme^omm^ssioner,mconsultation with
the ^ew^or^ State comptroller, to implementtheprovisionsoftlns paragraph, including section
ll^ofTitle^ofthe^lew^or^^odeof^ulesand^egnlations.

^.1
l^ana^ement and financial controls. The School corporation shall at all
times maintain appropriate governance and managerial procedures and financial controls. The
School corporation shall retain an independent certified puhlic accountant orindependent certified
puhlic accounting firm licensed in ^ew^or^ State winch shall performareview of the School
corporations management and financial controls and who orwhich shall provideastatementto the
School ^oardnolaterthan^unel^ofthecalendaryearin which the ^harterfirsthecomes effective
concerrung the stams of suchcontrols^the^o^^S^^^^^^.ThemitialStatementmust address
whetherthe School corporation has thefollowing in placed
^

generally accepted accountingprocedures^

^

adequate payroll procedures^

^
procedures for the creation and review of quarterly financial
statements,which procedures shall specifically identifythe individual who will he responsihlefor
preparing such financial statements^ and
^appropriate internal financial controls and procedures.
mthe event that the Initial Statement reveals that any of the ahove management and financial
controls are not in place, the School corporation shall remedy such deficiencynolaterthanforty-five
^^days from the date the mitial Statement was received hythe School ^oard. The School ^oard
shall provide the Initial Statement to theTrustees upon its receipt andforward to theTrustees any
remedial plans undertaken asaresult of any deficiencies identified in the Initial Statement, ^pon
remediation having heen completed and all deficiencies corrected, the School ^oard shall provide
to the Trusteesastatementhy the School ^orporation^saccountant to such effect.
^.^
financial Statements^ mterim^eports^ The financial statements which the
School corporation is required to prepare shall he in accordance with generally accepted accounting
principles then in effectfornot-for-profit corporations. During its first year ofoperation, the School
corporation shall prepare and suhmit to the Trustees withinforty-five^^ days of the end of each
quarter ofits fiscal year an unaudited statement ofincome and expensesforthat preceding quarter
inaform agreed upon hy theTrustees and the School corporation. The Trustees may hywritten
request require suhmission of such statements in future years of the School^soperation.
^.3

audits.The School corporation shall retain an independentcertifiedpuhlic
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accountant or certified public accounting ^rmlicensedmr^ew^or^ State to per^rm an audit ofthe
School Corporation^sannual financial statements, ^e independent audit oftheSchool^sfinancial
statements must beperformed in accordance with generallvaccepted government auditingstandard^
issued bv the Comptroller Ceneral of the united States, if applicable, ^fhe audited financial
statements must be submitted to the trustees within one hundred twentv(120)davsofthe School
Corporations fiscal vear end. maddition,and pursuant tothesametimetable,the School
Corporationmust require its independent certified public accountant or certified public accounting
firm to issueareport on compliance with laws, regulations, contracts and grants and on internal
controls over financial reporting, based on their audit of the financial statements, ^he School
Corporation must submitthis report alongwithacorrective action plan addressing anvwea^nesses
or problems identified in the report, ^he School Corporation shall also conduct programmatic
audits at least once annuallv, with such audit being comparable in scope to those required of other
public schools.
5.^1
Eiscal^ear. ^fhe fiscal vear ofthe School Corporation shall begin on^lulvl
of each calendarvearofthe term ofthis Charter and shall end on^une^Oof the subsequent calendar
vear.
5.5
annual ^ud^et and Cashflow projections, ^fhe School Corporation shall
prepare and provide to the ^frusteesacopv of its annual budget and cash flow projection ^breach
fiscal vear bv no later than ^lav 15 of theimmediatelv preceding fiscal vear. ^he School
Corporation shall provide its annual budget and cash flowprojection not laterthan^ugustlof the
first vear in which it will provide instruction, ifsuch budget or projection differs in anv material
respect from that setforth in the application.
56
Eundin^ procedure, ^fhe School Corporation shall maintain accurate
erirollment data and dailvrecordsofstudent attendance and shall report enrollment to school districts
of residence ofits students inatimelvmanner. pursuant to subdivision 2856(l)of the Education
Law,pavmentsbvthe districts ofresidence shall be made in six substantially equal installments each
vear, the first on the first business davof^lulv and evervtwomonths thereafter, such amounts to be
calculated as setforth at sectionll^.lof^itle8ofthe^lew^or^ Code of^ules and regulations.
5.7
Exemption from^axation. ^he School Corporation shall be exempt to the
same extent as otherpublic schools from all taxation, ^ees, assessments or special ad valorem levies
on its earnings and its propertv,including property leased bvthe School Corporation. Instruments
of conveyance to or from the School Corporation and anv bonds or notes issued bv the School
Corporation, togetherwith income therefrom, shall at all times be exempt from taxation.
5.8
Collateralfor^ebt. ^fhe School Corporationmavpledge. assign, or encumber
its assets to be used as collateral ^br loans or extensions of credit. However, the School Corporation
shall not pledge or assign monies provided pursuant to subdivision 2856(l)of the Education Eaw
inconnectionwiththe purchase or construction,acquisition,reconstruction,rehabilitation,or
improvement oftheSchoolEacilitv.
12
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^
Tuition andf^ees^The School and School Corporationshallnotchar^e tuition
orfees to any student, provided that the School may require the payment offees on the same hasis
and to the same extent as otherpublic school
^10 Outside ^undin^ The School^oardmayaccentgif^s,donationsor grants of
any l^ind made to the School Corporation and expend or use such gifts, donations, or grants in
accordance with the conditions prescribed bythedonor^ however, no gif^, donation or grant may
be accepted if subject toacondition that is contrarytoanyprovisionoflaworterm of the Charted
^11 maintenance ofCorporate Status^ Ta^^emptions^ The School Corporation
shall maintain its status as an educationcorporationD The School ^oard shall obtainfederalta^^
exempt status no laterthan one (l)yearfollowingthe^ffectiveT^ate^ The School Corporationshall
provide me Trustees wimcopiesof all apphcations and filmgsrelatmg to its seeding andmaintaining
its^l(c)^e^empt status
^1^ msurance^ The School Corporation shall, at its own expense, purchase and
maintain the insurance coverageforliability,property loss, and menersonal injury of students as is
described in the Application togetherwith any omeradditional insurance thatthe School Corporation
deems necessary^ Such insurance policies shall be in effect by ^uly 30 ofthe year in which the
Chai^eris first ef^ctive,and,mmecaseofliabilityinsurance, by such date orupon the first date that
theSchool Corporationcontractswithany employee, whicheverdateisearlierD The^chool
Corporation shall provide theTrustees with certificates of insurance or other satisfactory proof
evidencing coverage within five days ofthe commencement ofeach such police All such insurance
policies shall contamaprovisionrequiringnotice to the Trustees, at least(thirty) 30 days in advance,
ofanymaterial change, nonrenewalortermination^ notwithstanding anyprovision to the contrary,
the School Corporation shall tal^e all steps necessary to comply with any additional regulations
promulgated by the Commissioner and Superintendentof Insurance toimplement subdivision
^l^o)ofthe^ducationl^aw
S^CT^^^ ^^^^^^S^^^^S^^T^ACC^^^TA^^T^
^1
Annual Reports^l^olaterthanAugustlof each year^beginningAugustlof
the year immediately succeeding the year upon which the Charter is first effective, the School
Corporation, pursuai^t to subdivision^^7^ofthe^ducationl^aw,shallsubmitto the Trustees and
the Regents an annual report (the^Anou^^epo^)settingforth the academic program and
performance ofthe School ^brthepreceding school year^ The Annual Report shall be in suchform
as shall be prescribed by the Commissioner and shall include at least thefollowing components^
(a)
areport card, which shall be in suchform and provide such data as set
forth at sectionll^3ofTitle^ofthe^ew^orl^ Code ofRules and Regulations^ and
(b)

adiscussionofthe progress made towards achievement ofthe goals
13
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set forth in this Gharter and the Applications and
^
a certified financial statement settingforth, by appropriate categories,
the revenues and expenditures for the preceding school year, includingacopy of the most recent
independent fiscal audit ofthe school corporation
maddition, the school Gorporation shall provide the following informations
^
me school calendarfbrthefbllowmg school year, settingforth thedays
and hours of operation fbrthe regular school session as well as the summer sessions if anyis to be
provided^ and
^
a statement that allapplicableleases,certificatesand approvals
necessaryto operate the school at the ^choolPacility are in full force and effect
At its reasonable discretion, theTrustees may elect to require the school Gorporation to provide
other necessary supplements to the Annual P^eport^
^
Gversi^htPlan^The school Gorporation and the ^chool^oard acknowledge
that the Trustees, ortheir authorised agents, have the right to oversee the ^chool^soperations in all
respects, including the right to visit, examine into and inspect the school and its records^ Topermit
theTrusteestofulfillthis oversight functionundertheActandensurethat the ^choolisin
compliance with all applicable laws and regulations, and the terms and conditions of this Gharter,
the school Gorporation agrees to abide by and implement the Gversight Plan, appended to this
Gharter as Exhibits The GversightPlan consists of two elements^
^
a checklist of thePriorActionsre^uiredto be completedtothe
satisfaction ofthe Trustees before the school is permitted to provide instruction and receive public
funds pursuant to Paragraphl^hereof The checklist is set forth at section^ofExhibit^and
^
amonitoringplan that the Institute will implement ^the^l^o^o^o^
P^o^, the requirements of which are set forth at sectionOofExhibit^
o^

Accountability Plan^

^
The school shall develop an accountabilityplan^the^Acco^^^^
Pl^o^pursuant to and consistent with the Accountability Plan Guidelines and applicable law^ The
Accountability Plan Guidelines are attached hereto as Exhibit G^ As provided in the Accountability
Plan Guidelines, the Accountability Plan shall be submitted in final form to the Trustees byno later
than Aprillof the year following the year in which the school first comrnenced instructions and
^
notwithstanding the foregoing, ifthe Accountability Plan in its final
form contains assessment standards or educational goals or objectives which are less stringent in any
^1^1

^5
materialrespect, then the accountability ^lan shall bedeemedarevisionofmeCharterandshall be
sub^ectto the ^rustees^ approval andreview and comment bythe regents asprovidedinsubdivision
2852(7)ofthe^ducationLaw^ and
(c)
pursuant to and consistent with the accountability ^lan guidelines
and other guidance provided bythe trustees, the School shall submit to the trustees on^ugustl
of each yearthattheSchool has provided instructionaprogressreportmatsetsforththeprogress that
the School has made that year in fulfilling its accountability ^lan (the ^^o^^ab^^lan
^o^^e^sRepo^)^
o^4
Corrective ^ction^
^fthe trustees determine that the School Corporation
is notprogressingtoward one ormoreoftheperformance or education goals setform in the Charter,
that the ^ualityoftheSchool^seducationalprogramis not satisfactory^or that theSchool
Corporation is not in compliance with the terms and conditions ofthe Charter, then the trustees, in
consultation with the School Corporation, may develop and implementacorrective action plan^
nothing containedherein shall be in derogation ofthe^frustees^orthe^egents^abilityto revoke the
Charter, place the School Corporation on probationary status, orinitiatemandatoryremedial action
in accordance with the ^ct and section 8^4oftbis Charter ^greement^

7^1
Compliance with Laws and l^e^ulations^ ^he School and school Corporation
shall operate at all times in accordance with the ^ct and shall meetthe same health and safety, civil
rights, and student assessment requirements as are applicable to other school
7^2
transactions with ^ffiliates^ ^fhe School Corporation shall not, directly or
indirectly,enter into or permit to exist any transaction (including the purchase,sale,lease or
exchangeof any property or therendering of any service) with any affiliate of the School
Corporation, any member ofthe School ^oard or any employeeofthe School Corporation unless
the terms of such transaction(considering all thefacts and circumstances)are no less favorable to
the School Corporation than those that could be obtained at the time fromaperson that is not such
an affiliate, member or employee^

8^1
l^enewal^otice^ ^o later than August 1 inthe calendar year prior to
expiration of the Charter, the School Corporation may provide to the^rustees an application to
renew the Charter in accordance with subdivision 2851(4) ofthe Education Law (the "Renewal
^pp^cat^oo^ ^he renewal application shall contains
(a)
areportofthe progress ofthe School in achieving the educational
objectives setforth in the charters and
(^)

adetailed financial statement disclosing the cost of administration,
15
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instruction, and other spending categories for the School that will allow a comparison of such costs
to other schools, both public and private; and
(b)
copies of each of the annual reports of the School, including the
School report cards and the certified financial statements; and
(c)

evidence of parent and student satisfaction.

8.2
Approval or Denial of Renewal. By no later than December 31 of the
calendar year after which the Renewal Application is received by the Trustees, the Trustees shall
either approve or deny the application. In the event that renewal is not approved, then the parties to
the Charter shall fulfill their respective obligations hereunder to the end of the term of this Charter,
and the School shall follow the procedures for dissolution as set forth in subdivision 2851(2)(t) of
the Education Law as supplemented by section 8.5 of this Charter. In the event that the Renewal
Application is granted, the Trustees, pursuant to subdivision 2851(4) and section 2852 of the
Education Law, shall enter into a proposed charter with the School Corporation and forward the
proposed charter and Renewal Application to the Regents. Nothing herein shall obligate the Trustees
to approve a Renewal Application.
8.3

Grounds for Termination or Revocation. This Charter may be terminated and

revoked:
(a)

by the Trustees or the Regents in accordance with section 2855 of the

(b)

by mutual agreement of the parties hereto.

Education Law; or

8.4
Notice and Procedures. Should the Trustees determine that one of the
grounds for termination or revocation of the Charter has occurred or is occurring, the Trustees may,
at their discretion, elect as follows:
(a)

to terminate the Charter; or

(b)
to place the School on probationary status and prepare and cause the
School to implement a remedial action plan the terms and conditions of which the School must agree
to abide by in all respects.
Should the Trustees elect to terminate the Charter, notice of such shall be provided to the School
Board at least thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of the proposed termination. Such notice
shall include a statement of reasons for the proposed termination. Prior to termination of this
Charter, the School shall be provided an opportunity to be heard and present evidence in opposition
to termination. Should the Trustees elect to place the School on probationary status, such probation
shall be effective upon notice to the School Corporation. In the event that the School is placed on
probationary status, and does not abide by the terms and conditions of the remedial action plan to
Modd Charter (January 2001)
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^7
the satisfaction of theTrustees, or refuses to implement such plan, theTrustees may declare the
Charterterminatedwithnotice of such decision to be given to the Schoolyard at lea^tf^ve^days
prior to the termination date set bythe Trustees.
^
dissolution, m the eventofterminationoftheCharter^whetherprematurely
or otherwises the School Corporation shallfollow the procedures setforth in the application, as
required by subdivision ^^l^t^of the education ^aw,for the transfer of students and student
records to the school district in which the School is located andfor the disposition of the School
Corporation^sassets to the school district in which the School is located or another charter school
located withinthe school district. m addition, in case ofsuch an event, the School Corporation will
follow any additional procedures required by theTrustees or the Regents to ensure an orderly
dissolution process. TheTrusteesmayrequire the creation of an escrow accountfor the purposes
of dissolution in an amount to be determined but not to exceed S^,^^ and may require such
account to be established pursuant to terms and conditions promulgated bythem.

^.1
disclaimer ofTiabilitv. Thepartiesacknowledgethatthe School Corporation
is not operating as the agent, orunderthe direction and control, ofthemstitute, the Trustees orthe
Regents except as required by law orthis Charter, and that noneofthemstitute, the Trustees orthe
Regents assumes any liability rbr any loss or in^uryresulting^rom^
^
the acts and omissionsofthe School Corporation, itsdirectors,
trustees, agents or employees^ or
^
the use and occupancy of the building or buildings, occupied bythe
School Corporation, or anymatter in connection with the condition of such building or buildings^
or
^
any debt or contractual obligation incurred bythe School Corporation.
The School Corporation acknowledges that it is without authorityto extend thefaith and credit of
the institute, the Trustees, the Regents or the public schools to any third party.
^
Covemin^^aw. This Charter shall be governed by,sub^ect to and construed
under the laws of the State of^ew^ork without regard to its conflicts oflaws provisions.
^.3
waiver, ^o waiver of anybreachofthis Charter shall be held asawaiver of
any other or subsequent breach.
^
Counterparts^ Si^naturebv^acsimile. This Charter maybe signed in
counterparts, which shall together constitute the original Charter. Signatures received byfacsimile
by either ofthe parties shall have the same effect as original signatures.

Di7D

^

^
^ferms and ConditionsofApplication^^heparties hereto expresslya^ree that
me Application sets r^rth the overall goals, standards and general operationalpoliciesofthe school,
and thatthe Application is notacomplete statement of each detail ofthe^chool^soperation^othe
extent that the school Corporation desires to implement specific policies, procedures or other
speci^icterms of operationthat supplement orotherwisedif^er from those set ^orthin the
Application, the school Corporation shall bepermitted to implement such policies, procedures, and
specific terms ofoperation, provided that such policies, procedures and terms ofoperation are (i) not
otherwiseprohibited or circumscribed bythe Act orthe Charter, and (ii) are notmaterially different
from those set ^orth in the Charted ^here there isacon^lict between the terms of the Charter
Agreement and the Application, the terms ofthe Charter Agreement shall govem^
^
^evision^ ^fhisChartermay be revised onlybywritten consent of the parties
hereto and, in the case ofmaterial revisions, onlypursuant to the section ^^(^ of the education
l^aw^
^
Assignments ^fhis Charter may not be assigned or delegated by the
Applicant(s)under any circumstances, it being expresslyunderstoodthatthe Charter granted hereby
runs solely and exclusively to the benefit ofthe school Corporation
^^
^otices^ Any notice, demand, request or submission f^om one partyto any
other party or parties hereunder shall be deemed to have been sufficiently given or served ^br all
purposes if and as of the date, it is delivered by hand, overnight courier, facsimile (with
contirmation^orwithin three (3)business days ofbeing sent byregistered or certified mail, postage
prepaid, to the parties at the fallowing addresses^
Ifto the school Corporations

With a copy to:

If to the Trustees:

9.9

Compliance Desk
Charter Schools Institute
74 North Pearl Street, 4th Floor
Albany, New York 12207
Severabiliry. In the event that any provision of this Charter or the Application
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^

thereof to any person or in any circumstances shall be determined to be invalid, unlawful, or
unenforceable to any extent, the remainder ofthis Charter and the application ofsuch provision to
persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is determined to be invalid, unlawful or
unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each remaining provision of this Charter shall
continue to be ^alid and may be enforced to the fullest extentpermitted by law^
^1^ entire Charted The Charter supersedesand replaces any and all prior
agreements and understandings between the Trustees and the Applicants Tothe extent that any
conflict orincompatibility exists between the Application and the othertermsofthis Charter, such
othertermsofthis Charter shall control
^11 Construction^ThisChartershallbeconstruedfairl^ as to both parties andnot
in fa^or of or against eitherparty,regardlessofwhichpartyprepared the Charted

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank]
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

o/ °l I COBy:

Date

James D. Merriman IV, acting for the Board of
Trustees of the State University of New York

Title: Executive Director, Charter Schools Institute,
State University of New York

EAST HARLEM VILLAGE ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL

Date
By:

Eva De La O

Title: Applicant
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^/
By:

/Dat/

James D. Merriman TV, acting for the Board of
Trustees of the State University of New York

Title: Executive Director, Charter Schools Institute,
State University of New York

EAST HARLEM VILLAGE ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL

Date
By:

Eva De La 0

Title: Applicant
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EXHIBIT A

APPLICATION

n
EXHIBIT B

OVERSIGHT PLAN

7^

s^rio^i
Prior Actions
Prior to theTrustees authorising the school Corporation to commence operations,
the school Corporation must demonstrate that it has completed the Prior Actions required
of it. Asset format paragraph 1.3, thePrior Actionsareinadditiontoanyother
requirements imposed by the Act or the Charter. A checklist of the Prior Actions that
needtobetakenby the school Corporation areset ft^rthbelow ^the ^Prior Action
Checklists
^yorbeft^re August 1 of the year in whichthe school Corporationisrirst
scheduled to commence instruction, the school Corporationshall provide to theTrustees
breach item on the Prior Action Checklist an indication of whether such item has heen
completed as of such date. Por each item not then completed, the school Corporation
shall provideastatus report and indicate the date on which such item shall have been
completed.
TheTrustees will visit the school building ^br an inspection and review prior to
the time that the school is scheduled to commence instruction ^the ^Pre^^pening
Reviews. The Pre^Cpening Review will occur, at the earliest, ftfteen days prior to such
date. The PreCpening Review will he structured according to the checklist set ^brth
below. The school Corporation shallhave available tor reviewbytheTrusteesall
documents necessary to conrirm the completion ofeach item required.

8^
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PRIOR ACTION CHECKLIST

Evaluator's Name

School Name

GOVERNANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Satisfactorily
Completed

Item

Comments

The Board of Trustees has
been established.

A permanent head of the
school has been named.

Other key leadership roles
in the school are filled, or
adequately covered.

By-laws ratified.

Management contract
executed.

B-2

Date
Completed

V L

STAFFING
Satisfactorily
Completed

Item

Comments

Date
Completed

The number of teachers
is adequate and their
assignments match the
staffing plan.
Teachers are certified in
accordance with Section
2854(a-l) of the Charter
Law.
There is documentation
that required background
checks for all staff have
been completed.
'

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION
Satisfactorily
Completed

Item

Comments

Needed instructional
materials and supplies
have been distributed to
classrooms at every grade
level.
A school calendar and
class schedules exist and
provisions have been
made for them to be
available to every student
and every family.
Provisions have been
made for assessing and
serving students with
special needs.

B-3

Date
Completed
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STUDENTS AND PARENTS

Satisfactorily
Completed

Item

Comments

Parent and student
orientation is completed
or scheduled.

Student enrollment
procedures have been
documented and a student
roster is available to
teachers.

-

Student records have been
received or requested and
are/will be available to
teachers for planning.
A preliminary count of
students with special
needs is available.

Student policies
(including suspension and
expulsion policies) have
been established and are
available to students and
parents in written form.
Procedures, including
security procedures, are in
place for creating, storing
and using student
academic, attendance, and
discipline records.

B-4

Date
Completed
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OPERATIONS

Satisfactorily
Completed

Item

Comments

Date
Completed

Arrangements have been
made for food service.

Provisions have been
made for health services
and immunizations, if
appropriate.

-

Provisions have been
made for supplemental
transportation of students
if any are to be provided.
There are written plans
for such life safety
procedures as fire drills
and emergency
evacuation.

FINANCE
Satisfactorily
Completed

Item

Comments

There is evidence of an
accounting system with
internal controls and
fiscal policies.
A payroll system has been
established.

B-5

Date
Completed

V .

FACILITIES, FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMENT

Satisfactorily
Completed

Item

Comments

Date
Completed

Available space
(including classrooms,
restrooms, and special
purpose space) meets the
requirements of the
program and the number
of students enrolled.
Space is accessible, clean,
and well-lighted.

A certificate of occupancy
is on file.

Certificates of insurance
are on file, meeting at
least the minimum levels
required by the Charter
Schools Act.

ACCOUNTABILITY
Satisfactorily
Completed

Item

Comments

Date

Completed
There is a staff person
who is assigned the
responsibility for
accountability.

B-6
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OTHER

Satisfactorily
Completed

Item

Comments

..

B-7

Date
Completed

^

^^^^^

^s provided in Paragraph ^.^ofthe charter, the school corporation agrees to
abide byaMonitoring Plan, the general components of which are setforth below. The
requirements oftheMonitoringPlan are in addition to anynotification, record-keeping,
orreporting requirements setforth in the charter or applicable law,including any
obligation to receive the written approval ofthe Trustees and^orto seek approvalfor
revision ofthe^harterpursuant to subdivision ^^^^^ of the education ^aw.
^.

8.

The school corporation shall provide writtennotice to the Trustees fifteen days
prior to the occurrence ofany of the following
1.

^material change in the ^chool^sdisciplinarypolicies, including policies
regarding student suspension or e^pulsion^

^.

^material change in the ^chool^scurriculumorinstruction approach^

^3.

^material change in the school ^orporation^sby-laws^

^.

^material change in the school ^orporation^scode of ethics^

^.

^material change in the insurance coverage acquired bythe school
corporations or

^.

^material change in any Management contract to which the school
corporation isaparty,including termination of such contract by either
party.

The school corporation shall provide written notice to the Trustees within five
business days ofthe occurrence of any of thefollowing^
1.

removals of, orresignationsby,membersofthe school 8oard^

^.

firing or departure^resignation or dismissals of the director^principal of
the^chool^

^.

^ecutionofany contract or the incurring ofdebt in excess of^^,000^ or

^.

receipt ofasummonsand^or complaint in which eitherthe school
corporation or any member ofthe school ^oard^acting in his or her
capacity asamemberofthe school ^oard^isanamed party to the action.
810
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C.

The School Corporation shall provide written notice to the Trustees on an annual
basis of the following:
1.

Expulsion of a student;

2.

Suspension of a student for more than five school days;

D.

[This space reserved and intentionally left blank]

E.

The School Corporation shall maintain the following records in its offices for
inspection by the Trustees and the Regents:
1.

Records concerning the enrollment and admissions process including all
applications received and documents concerning the lottery process if
conducted;

2.

Student academic and health records;

3.

Attendance records for students, including withdrawals of students from
the school;

4.

Individual Education Programs for children with disabilities enrolled in
the school;

5.

Staff rosters, including records of hiring, resignation, and termination of
employees of the School Corporation;

6.

Evidence of credentials for all teachers;

7.

Evidence that required background checks, if any, have been conducted;

8.

Certificates of occupancy;

9.

Other facility-related certifications or permits;

10.

Lease agreements;

11.

Deeds;

12.

Loan documents;

13.

Contracts in excess of $ 1,000;
B-ll
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^

14.

School policies in areas such as financial management, personnel, student
discipline ^including suspension and e^pulsion^, health and safety,student
privacy and transportations

1^.

grievances made hy students, parents, teachers, and other employees of
the School Corporation, including, hut not limited to,complaints received
bythe School ^oard pursuant to subdivision ^^^^,togetherwith
documentation ofall actions fallen in responses

1^.

Inventoryofall assets ofthe School Corporation thathave been purchased
with public funds^ and

1^.

All records regarding the events and occurrences setforth in subsections
ACofthelvlonitoring^lan.

^corroborate information submitted bythe School Corporation to the trustees,
and in order to ensure the School Corporation'sfull compliance with the Act and
the Charter, the trustees will^
1

^vlal^e^uarterlyvisits to the School in its first year of operation. Such
visits may include an inspection ofthe physical plant, all categoriesof
records ^et fbrthin subsection^of the monitoring ^lan, interviews with
director ofthe school and otherpersonnel, and observation ofinstructional
methods, ^here appropriate, such visits will decrease in frequency after
the firstyearofoperations

^.

^al^e unannounced visits to the Schools

3.

Attend meetings ofthe School ^oard^

4.

l^eo^uire the Schooltomal^e available necessary information in response to
the ^frustee'sino^uiries, including information necessary for the trustees to
prepare annual or semi-annual evaluations of the school'sfinancial
operations, academic program, future outlook and other areas^

^.

Conduct internal investigations as appropriate in response to ^i^ concerns
raised by students, parents, employees, local school districts and other
individuals or groups, including but not limited to, complaints brought
pursuant to subdivision ^^4^ of the Act, and^material changes in the
items setforth at subsectionsAor the occurrence ofitemssetforth at
subsection^this monitoring l^lan. ^Bhere appropriate, the trustees shall
issue remedial orders as permitted by subdivision ^^4^ ofthe
education l^aw^
^1^

^

^

^

review as necessarytheschool^soperations to determine whether any
changes in such operations requireformal revision of the charterpurs^iant
to subdivision 2852(7) ofthe Education Law and, ifso, determine whether
such revision should he recommended ror approvals and

7D

Encourage relevant officers, employees and agents of the School
corporation to attend conferences, seminars and training sessions
identified or sponsored by the Trustees and which are designed to assist
the School corporation to fulfill its mission

The School Board shall provide the Trustees withacopy of all minutes from each
ofits meetings and executive sessions onatimelybasis^

V %.
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^

^

^ve^vie^

The Accountability Plan fiames the argument you will mal^e when you present yearly evidence of your
progress to the ^^YTrustees and when you applyforthe renewal of you^charier^madd^uon^^^^Y
will use the data you provide to assess the success of charter schools statewide^
because it structures how you will demonstrate yout^school'ssuccess, the Accountability Plan is primarily
^^ document It allows you to define successmtermswimwmch you at^e comfortable and that adhere to
your school's mission, and it allows you to chart yourprogress against the criteria you have set^ Though
you maymal^e changes by filing an amendmentto the plan, the idea is that once you have written your
Accountability Plan, you will l^now from the outset how you'll be evaluated and what you'll need to do to
prove you've succeeded^
You can and should start plaru^ingnowforevaluauon and renewal by ensuring that the Accountability Plan
vou write is aliened to your school'smission and charter and by settio^alimited number of clear and
measurable ^oals^ince the Accountability Plan will also be useful in presentm^ evidence of your^ success
to parents, potential funders and members of the public, it'simportant that it be clear, concise and
transparent any reader should be able to tetl what you set ou^ to do and^s you ^e^o^thae^o^yo^^
r^^o^ess^ whether vou have done^

^

mission statement

Your Accountability Plan should begin withaclear and decisive mission statement-adescription (in one or
two sentences)of what the school intends to do for whom and to what degrees ^ome schools also use thei^
mission statement to (briefly) address ^^mey'll do mese things if methodology isaparticularly important
part of their vision
As is the case with all sections ofthe Accountability Plan, your mission statement should be written fora
general audience^ Avoid^argon and technical terminology-parents and members ofthe community who
wish to l^now more about the school should be able to read the mission statement in your Accountability
Plan and getaclear sense of your school and its vision^Amission statement that focuses on core elements
and sets priorities will remind readers that you are responsible for following through onavery specific
array ofpromises and that some aspects ofschool performance are more important than others^
There areawide variety of resources that can help in writing or refiningamission statement, many of them
on-line^ rlere are three suggestions^
An organisation called the internet ^on-profit center publishes an especially helpful overview of the craft
and importance ofwriting good mission statements^ You can find this site at^
http^w^^w^nonprofits^or^npofa^^^html
The Information and AccessTechnologyl^ab at the university of^tissourioffersagreat overview of the
literature on mission statements, summarising the points ofseveralofthebest-lcnown authors on the topic^
Thepa^ecanbefoundathttp^www^phlab^missouri^edu^^cc^re^mission^html^
Tinally,the Alliance for ^on-profit management provides an especially clear guide to drafting mission
statements at http^www^allianceonline^or^faos^spfao^html

^1

^

^efimrt^^ottr^o^ls

writing anAccountability Plan requires you to define your school'sgoals and then to outlineaplan for
measuring yourprogress in achieving those goals, specifying howmuch progress, exactly, will indicate
success^
^ou should start by describing what success will loo^lil^eatthe school you've designed^owwill you
l^now if the school has succeeded7v^hat will students l^now and be able to do7r^owwill they act7v^hat
will parents say about the program7
Outline your goalsinprecise, declarative sentences' ^Postartwiththebasics,forexample, youmightstate
that^All students at the Accountability Oharter school will become proficientreadersofthe English
languages Usingaseries of similarly straightforward goals, you should address critical aspects of your
school'sdesign, organizing your goals around three specific areas of operations^Academics,
Organizational Viability and Unique Programn^ticAreas^whileplacmgtbe greatest ernphasis on student
learning in core academic areas^
v^hilethere'sno ideal number of ^oals for you to include in vourplan^ you should seel^ to limit the
number of ways you will measure yourself and to focus on what^s most important Articulatin^a
dozen^orfewer^ clear, carefully measured goals should allow you tdprovideacohvmcing story of your
progress and will be more effective than usingascore of vague, trivial or redundant criteria^

^

determining ^ow^ouv^ill measure Progress

For each goal you've outlined, you'll need to determine how you will measure your progress, and for each
ofthose measures you'll need to indicate the level ofperformance you will expect your school or your
students to achieveD ^t'snot enough to say that you'll give studentsacertain assessments you'll need to
explain how you expect your students to perform on it if they're making progress^
^ome issues to considerindesigning measurements^
^^easurmg important goals in several different ways^using^multiple^measures'^isaparticularly
effective way to ensure that your Accountability Plan is accurate and measures the full breadth and
depth ofwhat you do^^ee below for more information on using multiple measures^
^An effective Accountability Plan should focus on measurability and should be cautious in setting
up challenges that cannot be met^ v^hile teaching students to en^oyreading is an admirable goal,
for example, measuring ^en^oyment" is tricky at best^ changing attitudes is vital worl^ but
attitudes are challenging to measure^egardlessofwhat measures you choose to use, they should
describeameans of assessment in which the lac^ of success would be as objectively apparent as
the attainment of success^
^It'sequally important that your Accountability Plan focus on outcomes^^Phe accountability part
of the charter school bargain is based on the assumption that measuring what actions schools ta^e
^inputs^as opposed to what they actually achieve^outcomes^is part and parcel of the problem
with ineffective school Outcome measures don't describe how much time students spent reading,
how much money was spent on reading programs, or even what students read^all input measures^
but rather assess the end products how much they improved in their abilityto read, for e^ample^
^

^fry to design measures that will ^llow you to assess your success over differing time frames^
^ou may want to describe the^ob skills your first graduating class will have five years down
the road, or you may want to schedule watershed assessments at the end ofspecificyears^ At
the same time you should also plan to document how you'll l^nowifyou are on the right tracl^
at the end of this year^ In short,vour Accountability Plan should provide you with
adequate means to demonstrate your r^ro^ress at any time in your schooPs existences

^

^

^m^ multiple l^easu^e^^o^ha^Aea^em^^^u^c^^
Toadequately measure an important goal, studentprog^essmreadm^rore^ample,aschoolrru^ht
measure progress in three difterent ways. The tollowmg example shows how three measures, all of
which describe howprogress will be assessed and how much progress wrllconsritute success, can
be attached toasingle goal. The third measure, mparticular, allows the school to assess s^tlls
beyond those measured on standardized assessments^ such measures are most compelling when
used in addition to e^temallyvalidated tests.
^oal^
All students atthe Accountability charter school will become prortcientreaders of the English
language.
l^easures^
^ ^mdents at the Accountability charter school will improve meirperrorrnance on the reading
portion ot^the^tanford^ by at least three percent per year, on average.

V.

^

students atthe Accountability charter school will performatalevelhigherthantheirpeers in
the Accountability ^ity school district on the ^A portion of^.egents^mandated
examinations in all grades, as demonstrated byagreaterpercentage of students passing ^^
byahigher overall average student score.

^

All students at the Accountability charter school will read aloud and discuss an essay or^
literary signit^cancebet^oreapanel of teachers and outside experts at the end ot^their^and
l^grade years, achievinga^pro^icient"rating^orhigher^om the panel for each ot^ the
following skills: elocution, comprehension and analysis.

^pecit^e requirements ot^he^^^ Accountability ^lan

In addition to aligning accountability goals with your school'smission and charter, you'll also need to meet
afew basic requirements that are common to all charter schools authorized by the ^tate University of^ew
^or^Trustees. Asaresult, some aspects ot^ Accountability Plans will reject efforts to assess unique
elements o^individualschools^aforeign language, say, or use ofaparticular philosophy lil^e ^multiple
intelligences." Other aspects ot^ the plans will lool^ remarkably similar rrom school to school.
The following sections provide guidance and explanation tor each ot^the three areas you are required to
address: Acadermcs, Organizational Viability and Unique Programmatic Areas. They also describe specitic
requirements within each section that are common all ^U^^charter schools.
A^Academics^^our Accountability Plan should lead with the main story^ the goals you are setting tor
your students'academic progress, ^ince your mandate as the operator ot^acharter school is notjust to
teach better but to objectively demonstrate that you are doin^so.you should measure academic progress
precisely and extensively. The burden ot^proo^is yours.
^O^^^^^^our assessment ot^your academic program must use three ^indsot^measures:
absolute,value^added and comparative.

so
Absolute Measures - These are assessments based on absolute standards, that is, on mastery
of specific skills and knowledge and are often referred to as "criterion referenced"
assessments. On absolute measures, students must be able to perform at a given level that is
determined in advance and remains the same no matter how students do on the tests. In New
York, the Regents-mandated exams in elementary and middle school as well as the High
School Regents Exams are the best known examples of absolute measures. Hypothetically,
every student in the state could pass or fail one of these exams and the required passing score
would remain the same. Rightly or not, these scores, more than any others, are used by the
public to measure overall school quality. By administering the mandated exams, as required
by state law and by the charter school statute, you automatically satisfy this requirement,
though of course you may wish to use additional criterion referenced assessments.
Value-Added Measures - These assessments chart student progress over time and almost
always involve the use of standardized, norm-referenced tests to compare student
performance on key skills to hypothetical national averages. Examples of norm-referenced
tests include the Terra Nova, the Stanford Achievement Test, the Iowa Test of Basic Skills,
and the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills. Using one of these tests to show added value is
fairly simple but requires advanced planning. Essentially, it means giving the tests on two
occasions and looking at the progress of the same group (or cohort) of students from one
administration of the test to another. Since you'll need to report on the progress of your
students starting when they entered your school, you'll need to test them as soon as (or just
before) they arrive. This is called establishing a "baseline." Baseline scores can be compared
to scores on the same test given at a later date to reveal how much children have learned in the
interim.
Since value-added measures compare a school's students to themselves at an earlier point in
time, they factor out demographic issues that influence performance and allow administrators
to assess progress with a minimum of distortion. This makes value-added measures among the
most useful forms of assessment, particularly for schools dealing with at-risk students. A
school where 80% of students fail to pass the Regents Exam may be making tremendous
progress that has yet to show up on criterion referenced tests or is lost amidst the larger
discrepancies among students. Value-added testing can validate such progress. For these
reasons, all schools should plan to use a nationallv-normed, standardized test to make a
value-added assessment of student learning each year in reading and math at least:

A note on reporting standardized test scores: Major test-makers will report test score data in a
variety of formats. Please use the following guidelines in reporting your scores to CSI,
SUNY and other constituencies:
In all official capacities, data should be reported using normal curve equivalents (NCE) or
national percentile rank. Please be aware, however, that percentile ranks cannot be used to
compute aggregate data. This means that if you prefer to report aggregate scores in percentile
rank, you'll have to convert from NCE only after performing all calculations (i.e. adding or
averaging scores). Whichever way you plan to report your data, please submit raw data on all
tests to SUNY.
Test makers will also report scores to you in grade-level equivalents (GE). These scores are
appealing because they are translated into an intuitive measure, the grade level and month
corresponding to a student's performance on a given test. A grade-level equivalent of 4.3, for
example, means that the test-taker performed as one would expect a student three months into
the fourth grade to perform on the test. These scores are less exact than other measures,
however, and cannot be used for aggregated calculations. Therefore, while you may use grade
level equivalents to describe progress informally to parents, donors, and members of the
school community, you should not use grade-level equivalents to formally report scores to
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SUNY. This includes score reporting in Progress Reports or any other documents submitted
to SUNY.
Important: To make a valid value-added assessment, always compare the same students over
time. A common pitfall in using tests to assess student progress lies in using the same test to
compare different students. A school that compared the math scores of this year's third grade
to the scores of last year's third grade, for example, would be making an invalid measure.
Only by comparing the math scores of students in this year's third grade to the scores of those
same students (and only those same students) when they were in the second grade can a
school measure how much progress it has fostered in its students.
•

Comparative Measures- Once you've measured your students' progress against their own
previous performance, you should weigh their progress against that of a comparable
population.
The State Education Department currently uses comparable measures on its annual School
Report Card, using demographics and school design criteria to divide New York Public
Schools into 64 categories. A school's scores are compared to those of "similar schools" to
gauge its progress against schools addressing the needs of similar populations across the state.
While you are encouraged to compare your students' progress to that of students in the school
district from which your students have come, you have the option to construct the
comparative model you feel is most apt for your students, using an actual or virtual cohort,
instead of or in addition to such a comparison.
For example, if your students came from a variety of sending districts, you could instead
compare their performance to the performance of students in the districts from which they
came, weighted proportionately to reflect the percentage of charter school membership from
each district.
If you felt that you had a population that was distinct from the overall population of nearby
schools, you could use the percentage of your students living in poverty and the percentage of
your students who were LEP to identify several comparison schools or districts (preferably
local) with similar demographics.
In short, your accountability plan should find a way to demonstrate whether you are providing
an improved educational alternative in comparison to local educational options or comparable
populations at other schools.
Basic information on the State of New York's model for building comparative measures is
available at the Similar Schools site at SED's Office of Elementary, Middle, Secondary and
Continuing Education: http://www.emsc.nvsed.pov/repcrd2000/similar.html. The page
describes how the state constructs comparison groups for its school report cards.

Applying for a Variance to Requirements for Academic Measures:
If you feel that the requirements in the Academic section of the Accountability Plan restrict your
school's ability to effectively improve student achievement or to meet the terms of its charter, you
may apply for a variance. Variance requests must be submitted in writing to the Institute and may
be approved, amended or denied, in whole or in part, by the Institute.
B. Organizational Viability - Beyond demonstrating your academic success, you will need to demonstrate
that your school is and will remain a viable organization, that is, trustworthy, responsible, open, and wellrun. Some of the issues you will want to address under viability include financial management, quality of
governance, strength of community, and market demand. As with the section on academics, plan to focus
on measurability and outcomes.

^

P^O^^^^^^our section on organisational viability must include thefollowing measures^
^ enrollment levels, smdentturnoverrates and anywaiting lists in each grade-level your school serves
on at least two dates^of your choosmg^ during the school year^^^^^data on meir status atthe
close ofthe school year.
Attendance rates^reported in average percentage of enrolled students present
Abudgetforthemostrecently completed fiscal year
Aproposedbudget forthene^t fiscal year
Abalance sheetforthemostrecently completed fiscal year
The results of an independent audit.
Asurvey assessing parent sansfaction and opinion, con^iled during the most recent school year.
Other data that you rmght use in discussmg organisational viability includefacultyturnoverrates, daily
attendance rates, teacher satisfaction, professional evaluationresults, internal use ofrewards to support
performance, and responsive Board ofTrustees decision-making. Again, it is importantto think in terms of
outcomes for your measurements and this may mean generating data through surveys^of parents, teachers
or students^, for example, or by careful dailyrecord keeping ofstudent data ^behavior, attendances
throughout the year.
^^ni^ueProgramm^icA^e^s
^ost charters promise to achieve more than ^ust academic success^ they stress character education or
citizenships they stress technology orforeign languages^ they stress global awareness orpublic service.
The final section of the Accountability Plan^and in some ways the most difficulty asks you to measure the
results ofthese important projects, measuring these goals is often difficult andreo^uires some creativity,
^t^seasy to fall back on inputs-with the ease of doing so perhaps best demonstrated bythe prevalence of
the practice--but, as is me case wim academic subjects, sitting thoughado^en classes on citizenship does
not ensure that children will act like citi^en^. scheduling regular visits by community members, parents or
experts to assess behavior might work, however, as rnightpolling parents in September and again in^une
about their students^ understanding oftheir responsibilities as citizens, giving students an authentic
assessment on the topic twiceayear to show where they started and how much they^ve grown could be
another option. Again, it is up to you to generate creative and reliable ways to measure yourprogress
against the core elements of your charter.
This section ofthe Accountability Plan offers the best opportunityto highlight the unique and unusual
elements that your school adds to the education market in your district. If you are the only school that
teachesacertain foreign language for example, or ifitoffersabilingual program that most other schools
don^t, be sure to demonstrate how much progress students have made in those areas in addition to their
other academic progress. In short, this is the area of the Accountability Plan where you can putaparticular
emphasis on showing what^sunio^ue about your school.
^

Timeline fo^ Production of Accountability Plans

The timelinefor writing and implementing Accountability Plans has been accelerated to encourage schools
to begin addressing the challenges ofmeasuring progress as early in the year as possible. Interim and final
deadlines are as follows^
^
^
^

January ^^^l^ast day for schools to submit draft Accountability Plan to ^1.
January ^^-l^ast day for schools to schedule follow-up meetings to review draft Accountability Plan.
April^-l^ast day for schools to submit final Accountability Plan to ^T

^^^^^^^^--school Administrators, their designeesand^or members ofthe Board ofTrustees
should plan to attend one of the^AccountabilityPlanTechnical Assistance ^orkshops^ given bythe
Institute. Attendance at one ofthese meetings is mandatory for all schools. Aschedule indicating the place
and time of each workshop will be provided to your school.

^

^

^enortin^^acl^

Acomprehensive Accountability Progress Reportregarding performance on all goals discussed in the
Accountability Plan must be made to C^byAugustlof each year^^he Accountability Progress Report
may contain additional mformation beyond what is re^uiredmme Accountability Plan^includmgasection
assessing the schoolspro^ress in narrative terms^ but all Accountability Progress reports must contain
data explicitly addressing each goal and measure in the Accountability Plan and should also include ah
mde^describmg where each goal and measure is addressed if tmsisnotreadily apparent Additional
reports on progress agamst specific accountability goals n^y be filed wimC^ at anytime as ^terim
Accountability Progress Reports^ though partial submissions during the year should not replace part or all
of the con^rehensive report due August l^C^lmayre^uirelnterimAccountability Reports with specific
deadlines as part ofprobationary or other action
^^

filing an Amendment to your Accountability Plan

should experience prove to you that the goals and^or measures you originally set for your school were
unrealistic^ inadeo^uate^ or imprecise^ or should you wish to revise yourAccountabilityplan for any other
reasons you may fileaproposed amendment to your accountabilityplan with the Charter schools mstitute^
Amendments may be filed in writing between AugustlandC^ctoberlof any calendar year and may be
approved^ amended or denied^ in whole orinpart^ by the Instituted
^

Corrective Action Plan

Should the Accountability Progress Report indicate that your school has not met one or several of the goals
in its Accountability Plan^ you may be asked to enter intoaCorrective Action Plan pursuant to section ^B^
of the charted ^uch Corrective Action Plan may ask you to use data and critical inquiry to further assess
the causes of the insufficient progress and developaplan and timeline with wbich to in^rove performances
CSI will work with your school to develop an approved Corrective Action Plan and mayprovide additional
resources or expertise to help ensure that the Corrective Action Plan is effectively implemented^incea
Corrective Action Plan should respond to specific causes and be informed by original data and analysis^ it
should be written in informed response toamissedgoal^
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EXHIBIT D

EDUCATIONAL SERVICE PROVIDER POLICIES

^5

^fnefollowingpolicies are inforcewithregard to any and all agreements between the
School Corporation and educational service providers ^ESP^s^
1^
^fhe School Board must retain independent legal counsel to review and negotiate the ESP
agreement^egalcounselforthe School mustnot represent the ESP orprincipals thereof ^he
ESP agreement must be an arms^length^ negotiated agreement between an informed School
Board and the ESP^Priorto the School Board's approval ofthe ESP agreements the School
Board must obtainalegal opinion from its legal counsels inafbrm and manner as set forth in
ScheduleA^andsubmitacopyofthe legal opinion to the Charter Schools Institute on behalf of
the^rustees^
^
^he ESP agreement shall not restrictaSchoolBoard from waiving such governmental
immunity as it may en^oyorre^uireaSchool Board to asserts waive ornot waive its
governmental immunity
^
^fhe ESP agreement must contain at least one ofthefollowingmethodsforpaying fees or
expenses^i^ the School Board may eitherpayorreimburse the ESPfor approved fees or
expenses upon properlypresented documentation and approval bythe School Boards or^the
School Board may advance funds to the ESPforthefees or expenses associated with the School
Corporation's operation provided that documentationforthe fees and expenses are provided for
School Corporation Board ratification
^
^fhe ESP agreement must containaprovision that all finance and other recordsofthe ESP
related to the School Corporation will be made available to the School Corporation's independent
auditor
^^
^he ESP agreement must not permit the ESP to select and retain the independent auditor
forthe School Corporation
^
If an ESP purchases e^uipment^ materials and supplies on behalf of or as the agent of the
School Corporations the ESP agreement shall provide that such e^uipment^ materials and
supplies shall be and remain the property ofthe School Corporations
7^
^fhe ESP agreement must contain insurance and indemnification provisions outlining the
coverages the ESP will obtain^heESP's insurance is separate from and in addition to the
insurance the School Board is required to obtain underthe Contract
^

^he maximum term ofan ESP agreement must not exceed five academic years^
Cl

^^

^c^^o^^A
[Oate]
Charter Schools mstitute
7^NorthPearlStreet
^Ploor
Albany,New^orkl^^7
P^e^ [Name ofSchool Corporation] educational Service Provider (^SP) Agreement with
[Nameof^SP]
OearSir^
mmy capacity as legal counsel to [Name ofSchool Corporation] (the "Charter School"),Ihave
represented the Charter School in connection with the proposed educational Service Provider
agreement between the Charter School and [Name of^SP]^ As Charter School legal counsel,!
have reviewed copies of thefollowing documents^
^ Thepropo^ed educational Service Provider Agreement, (the"Agreement"), between the
CharterSchooland[Nameof^SP]^
^ The charter, dated as ofTebruary 1,^00^, between the ^oardofTrustees of the State
university ofNew^ork and the Charter School (the "Charter"), including the educational
Provider Policies^(the^Policies^locatedat8xhibitC
lhave also reviewed the bylaws of the Charter School, and originals and copies of such other
documents, records, and statements of facts asldeemed relevant, andlhave made such other
investigations and inquiries, aslhave determined necessaryfor the purposeofrendering the
opinions setforthherem
^ased upon the foregoing,lamofthe opinion that^
1^ The Charter School isaNew^ork nonprofit corporation duly organi^ed,validly existing
and in good standing under the laws ofthe State ofNew^ork and has full power and authority
to enter into the Agreement
^ The Charter School's execution, delivery and performanceofthe Agreement does not
violate any term or provision in the Policies and, to the best ofmy knowledge after due inquiry,
the Charter School ^oard has complied with all terms and provisions in the Policies^
^ The Charter School's execution, delivery and performanceofthe Agreement does not permit
orrequire an improper delegation ofthe Charter School ^oard's^

^

^

c^
a^ statutoryandfiduciaryresponsibilities under applicable law; or
b^ obligations and duties underthe Charted
In addition, theAgreement does not conflict with any oftheprovisions of the Charted
^erytruly yours,
^ameofCharter school l^egal Counsels

CB3
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ADDITIONAL ASSURANCES
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CHARTER SCHOOL APPLICATION
TRANSMITTAL FORM AND COVER SHEET
Working Name of Charter School:
Applicant Contact:

EAST HARLEM VILLAGE foCADEMY CHARTER SCHOOl

EVA DELAO
Print or type name

'
Signature

APPLICANT CONTACT INFORMATION
Mailing Address:

^^^^^^^^M NEW YORK, NY|

Telephone:!
Facsimile:

PLEASE SEND FAXF.S TO DEBORAH KENNY AT:|

E-mail:
Partner Organization:
Contact:
SCHOOL SUMMARY
First year grade levels to be served: 6TH GRADE
First year targeted enrollment:
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Location (school district): NEW YORK CITY — COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT #4
COMPLETED APPLICATIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED TO:
Charter Schools Institute
State University of New York
74 North Pearl Street, 4th Floor, Albany, NY 12207
Telephone: (518) 433-8277; Facsimile: (518) 427-6510
E-Mail: charters@sysadm.suny.edu
www.newyorkcharters.org
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Received by:
Date P.eceived:

REDACTED
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1. Name of The Charter School
Provide the name of tie proposed (barter school

The name of the proposed charter school is the East Harlem Village Academy Charter
School.

Please note that, for the sake of simplicity, die school is often referred to

throughout this application as the East Harlem VACS, or as EHVACS.
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2. Applicant
Provide the name of each applicant. Ifjou are applying as a single applicant, include jour borne address,
telephone numbers) (borne and office), facsimile number and email address. If there is more than one
applicant, you must then designate one applicant as the contactpersonfor tbt application and provide the
contact information set forth above for that individual In addition, provide background information for
each applicant, including whether be or she is a teacher, parent, school administrator, and/or community
resident and if be or she would be a member of the charter school's board of trustees.

The lead applicant for the East Harlem Village Academy Charter School is Eva de La O,
who will be a member of the charter school's board of trustees. Ms. De La O is a resident
of the-East Harlem community, and a music teacher who has dedicated h er life to education
and community service.
Address:

F.mail-

Please refer to the following pages for a complete resume and biographical overview
regarding Ms. de La O.

REDACTED
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Eva de La 0
New York
Tel

EDUCATION
Juilliard School of Music
Bachelor of Science in Music
Major - voice/opera
Hunter College
Graduate Studies / Ethnomusicology
City College (CUNY)
Educational Psychology
History of Education in the United States
. New York University / Galatin Division
State University of New York
Opera Seminar/ Ghent State Opera, Belgium
Alberta Masiello / Metropolitan Opers
Opera Master Class
Sanford Melssner/ Neighborhood Playhouse
Drama Class for Professionals
Music and Art High School
(major: voice, minor: piano)
Central High School, San Juan, Puerto Rico
(senior year)
Escuela Libra de Musica, San Juan, Puerto Rico
(voice, theory, piano)

REDACTED
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WORK AND ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE
Musica de Camara Inc.
Founder and Executive Director
York Preparatory School
Music Department Chair
Adjunct Assistant Professor, Brooklyn College (CUNY)
Music Department
Puerto Rico Studies Department
Curriculum Department
Manhattan Community College (CUNY)
Black and Hispanic Studies Department
History and Music
Kingsborough Community College
Bi-Lingual Department
Adjunct Assistant Professor
Mercy College (Dobbs Ferry Campus)
Music History
Jr. High School 54
Music Department Chair
Opera and Concert Experience (see attached)
ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL HONORS
Presidential / National Endowment Award Nominee (1999)
Institute of Puerto Rican Culture / Arts Administration Award (1999)
Frank J. Noble Award / Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts (1998)
New York State Governor's Hispanic Americans of Distinction Award (1996)
Hispanic Magazine / Latina Excellence Award (1996)
El Diario La Prensa / Women of Distinction Award (1996)
The Pope Foundation for the Arts / Artist - Administrator Award (1994)
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^AO^ LA 0,^OPf9ANOisaversatileartistwho has won praise forherperformances
in musical theatre, opera, oratorio and concerts.
backstage music critic, Jennie ^hulman described herperformance in ^erdi^s^Nabucco^
as ^a voice that seemed unbelievable; something out ofthe golden age of opera...when
flawless tonal beautywas uppermost ratherthan fake glamour and highpressure
publicity campaigns.^
^lerperformance with the Puerto Ftico symphony Orchestra in Oebussy^s^f5nfant
Prodigue^was lauded by music critic Sylvia Lamoutte of ^an^uan^s 151 NuavoOia as ^a
total revelation... displayingasecureupperregisterwhicheasilyfilled the large hall...
as did her^ianissimos which were delicate and emotiveB
As part oftheOuincentennial Festival, Ms. OeLaOsangaseries of concerts of Art
songs of the Americas afterwhichFton^mery, music critic forthe Albany ^imes called
her^a magical singerwho sings with the fine art ofthe great liedersingers, never letting
the voice overwhelm the delicacy ofthe poetic vision or its sophisticationB
Preferringthebel canto style, Ms. OeLaOmadeheroperaticdebut in ^hent, Belgium
and was presented in ^pain^s Santiago deCompostela Music Festival bythe late
Argentinian composer Alberto Cinasteta.Agraduateofthe milliard school of Music,
she also trained with the acting coach ^anfordMeisaner and was directed by parson
l^anin on Broadway and ^oseFerrerOffbroadway.
Winnerofthe^992PopeFoundationAward,theartistisfounder^directoroftheMusicde
Camara chamber music concert seriessince^l9^9 and has presented Puerto Ftican
classical musicians in concert in NewYork City. Ms.OeLaOhasjustrecordedaCOof
opera arias in Europe and has recently appeared as soloist with the Puerto f^ican
symphony Orchestra in 8eethoven^s Ninth symphony.
^hisyear,she has been nominated to receive the National Medal of Arts given by
President Clinton and the National Arts Council on the Arts.
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3. Opening Date
Provide the anticipated opening datefor the charter school

The anticipated opening date for the East Hadem Village Academy Charter School is July
28,2003 for faculty, and August 11,2003 for students.
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4. Initial Term
Provide the requested initial term of the charter, which in no case is to exceed 5years.

The requested initial term for East Harlem Village Academy Charter School's charter is 5
years.
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5. Enrollment
Provide for eachyear of the charter thatyou are seeking the grades that the school would serve,
the number of students to be served in each grade, the number of children expected in each
class, and the total number of enrolled students. If providing kindergarten, please indicate the
minimum age that the school will require a child to have attained to be eligible for enrollment.

The East Harlem Village Academy Charter School's enrollment projection is as follows,
given an average of approximately 26 students per class, and 4 classes per grade.1

PROJECTED ENROLLMENT
Note: actual enrollment figures will vary depending on attrition rates.

mmwrntms Bm%M82SBB GBBmsmmB, #m%»3#i%a 0BBMMB.5%&:m
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Total # of
students

0
0
0
0
0

104
0
0
0
0

104
104
0
0
0

104
104
104
0
0

104
104
104
104
0

104

208

312

416

The East Harlem Village Academy Charter School anticipates opening with 104 5th graders,
and expanding by a grade each year. By year 5, we would be a 5th-8th grade school, of 416
students.

1

If the charter is approved and issued by the Board of Regents in September 2002, the initial term of the charter
will expire in September 2007. Thus, the school will provide instruction to students for four years during the
initial term of the charter.
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6. Rationale for Enrollment Plan
Provide the rationalefor choosing to serve Hie grades and number of students in each grade and
in the school as a whole. In addition, ifjou an planning to add grades or expand enrollment
in the second or subsequent years of jour charter, please explain the rationale for jour growth
plan.

We have selected to serve 6th-12th grade because there is a distinct need for quality
secondary schools serving the East Harlem community. It is a segment that has been
underserved both generally — most charter schools in New York serve elementary or K-8th
grade students — and in East Harlem in particular.
Our enrollment plan has two main principles: (1) build one grade at a time, and (2)
enroll students early enough to bring them to grade-level proficiency by high school
graduation. Hie rationale behind these principles is as follows:
1. One grade at a time.

We begin with 104 sixth graders, and add a

grade every year. Starting with one grade, rather than at full capacity,
provides a realistic time frame in which to focus on the various elements
of school start-up while the student population is smaller. This strategy
precludes one of the more common pitfalls of charter school start -ups,
namely, trying to take on too much, too soon.
In addition this strategy will all ow us to build a strong culture for
our students. A school with a longer school day and year, high
expectations for conduct and achievement, and an intimate environment
will be very different from what most of our students (and their
families) have experienced. The earlier students acclimate to this
culture, the more likely these expectations will become the "norm" for
the school and the student body. Were we to begin with more than one
grade, experience tells us that the older students' previous school
experience could distract from the culture we are endeavoring to build.
2. Enrolling Early. The East Harlem VACS begins with 6th graders. We
expect that the quality of instruction, personalized attention, nurturing
environment, academic rigor and the extended time on learning
(students will have spent the equivalent of 5 years in school from 6 -8th
grade), will allow our students to be much closer to grade level by the
EAST HAKLEM VILLAGEACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL
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time they begin high school with us. Our aim is tor students who may
begin several levels below to"catchup"durir^6th-9th grade, and to
e^celashighschoolstudents.
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7(a). Similar Application Submissions
Indicate whether jou have submitted a substantially similar application to another
charter entity simultaneous with submission of this application. If so, provide the
name of the charter entity, the date the application was submitted and the status of the
application.

No, we have not submitted any applications to any other charter entities simultaneous with
the submission of this application.
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7(b). Previous Application
Submissions
Ifjou have previously applied for a charter from another charter entity and it was
denied, provide a copy of the letter from the charter entity stating the reasons the
application was denied.

No, we have not previously applied for a charter.
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8. Partnerships
If you arefiling the application in conjunction with a college, university, museum, educational
institution, or a not-for-profit corporation with 501(c)(3) status under the Internal Revenue
Code, please provide the information below for each such entity. If, on the other hand, you are
filing this application in conjunction with afor-profit entity o£ a not-for-profit management
company, and you art not apphinp in conjunction with any other of the entities described
above, you may indicate that Request No. 8 is not applicable and proceed directly to Request
No. 9. If you are not filing in conjunction with any entity, please so indicate inyour responses
to Requests Nos. 8 and 9 andproceed to Request No. 10.
• Name of the organisation;
• A letter of intent or commitment from a bona fide representative of the partner
organisation indicating that the organisation is undertaking the partnership and
the terms and extent of the undertaking;
• The name of a contact personfor the partner organisation;
• The address, phone number, facsimile number, and e-mail of such contact person
for the partner organisation; and
• A description of the nature and purpose of the school's partnership with the
organisation.

The East Harlem Village Academy Charter School is not applying in conjunction with any
other organization as described above. Therefore, Request 8 is not applicable.
Please note that, for the purposes of planning, developing and supporting the school,
the Village Academies Network Inc., a non-profit education organization, has provided and
will continue to provide added value services and funding to the proposed East Harlem
Village Academy Charter School.
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9(a). Term Sheet of Educational
Management Organization
If the charter school would be established in conjunction with a for-profit entity
(including but not limited to a management company) or a non-profit management
company, then phase provide the name of such entity and specify the extent of the
entity's participation in the management and operation of the school. Aspart ofsuch
discussion, please include the following:
• a term sheet indicating at a minimum, thefees to be paid by the proposed
school to the management company, the length of the proposed contract,
the terms for the contract's renewal and all provisions for termination;
and
• copies of the last two contracts that the management company has
executed with operating charter schools (in New York and other states)
and, if applicable, the status of those charter school' application for taxexempt status under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

The East Harlem Village Academy Charter School does not plan to hire or partner with an
educational management organization; therefore this request is not applicable.
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9(b). Selection of Entity
Please explain bow and why the entity was selected.

Request 9(b) is not applicable to this application.
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9(c). Information Regarding
Management Partner
If Requests Nos. 9(a) and 9(b) are applicable toyour application, then provide all of
the following information. If not applicable, please so note and proceed to Request
No. 10.
• Evidence that the corporate entity is authorised to do business in New
York State;
• The number of schools the entity presently manages (if any) and the
location of those schools;
• The length of time the entity has been in business;
• The most recent annual report of the entity; and
' A description or summary reports of student achievement results in
schools managed by the entity.

Request 9(c) is not applicable to this application.
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10. Mission
Develop and attach the mission statementfor the proposed charter school.

The mission of the East Harlem Village Academy Charter School is to prepare our students
to graduate from college and to contribute meaningfully to their families, communities, and
nation.
As part of the Village Academies Network, we fulfill this mission by
•

Teaching our students to be "academic athletes": with a passion for learning and the
discipline of hard work

•

Creating our school as a "village": a small, respectful learning community

•

Investing in our teachers: building a results-driven organization where excellent
educators thrive

EAST HARLEM VILLAGE ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL
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11. Executive Summary
Provide an "Executive Summary "for the proposed charter school.

For most children growing up in East Harlem, childhood means daily life marked by
poverty, crime, the threat of serious health problems, and litde to look forward to in school.
Every single one of the 19 schools in District 4 qualifies for Tide One funding.2
According to the 1990 Census, 62% of East Harlem residents live below the 200% Federal
Poverty line.3 More than 85% of students in District 4 were eligible for free or reduced
lunch in 2000 — as compared to 38% of students in the state.
Childhood asthma rates in East Harlem are the highest in all of New York City, infant
mortality rates are the second highest, and youth crime — both felonies and misdemeanors
— is rampant.4
In 2000, 69.9% of 4* grade students in District 4 failed to meet standards in English
Language Arts, with the vast majority scoring at the lowest two levels. In Mathematics,
67.6% of 4th graders failed. And the grim truth is that things get even worse for these
students as they pass their way through school. The vast majority of middle school students
are not prepared for high school; instead, most students lose ground during these crucial
years. The failure rate in English Language Arts increased from 69.3% of 4th graders to
78.2% of 8th graders; in Mathematics, the failure rate increased from 67.6% of 4th graders to
a full 87.2% of 8th graders.5
These students are trapped in a system of haves and have-nots. Those who are fortunate
enough to receive a quality elementary and middle school education are prepared to gain
admission to a selective public high school or a small alternative public high school. The
rest end up in one of the many large anonymous high schools notorious for their high rates
of dropouts and violence, and their low levels of achievement. Given the poor academic
preparation received at a young age, it is no surprise that the high school dropout rate is
extremely high in East Harlem, with 59% of persons over 25 years old not having graduated
from high school.6

2 Division of Assessment and Accountability. 1999-2000 Annual District Report: District 4. New York
City Board of Education. 2000.
3
Department of City Planning. Demographic Profiles: A Portrait of New York City's Community Districts
from the 1980 and 1990 Censuses of Population and Housing. City of New York. 1992.
4
Woudstra, Kyre. Keeping Track of New York City's Children. Citizen's Committee for the Children of
New York. 1999.
5
Division of Assessment and Accountability. 1999-2000 Annual District Report: District 4. New York
City Board of Education. 2000.
6
Department of City Planning. Demographic Profiles: A Portrait of New York City's Community Districts
from the 1980 and 1990 Censuses of Population and Housing. City of New York. 1992.
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Many of these problems, in varying degrees, plague New York City's other
neighborhoods.

East Harlem is one of the few places, however, where all these factors

combine with such intensity.
Without a quality education, these young people will be unable to earn a living wage,
and destined to repeat the cycle of poverty. Many will turn, in despair, to drug use or crime.
The situation is more than a community need. It is, by all measures, a state of emergency.
children deserve better.

Much better.

Our

Which is precisely why so many individuals —

parents, community leaders, educators, elected officials, business leaders and concerned
citizens — have joined together to develop and support the proposed East Harlem Village
Academy Charter School. We submit this application with a sense of urgency and deep
commitment to serve children who desperately need — and absolutely deserve — the best
education possible.

Vision
Imagine students working so intensely that the world outside the essay or problem or
experiment before them seems muffled and far away. Their work leaves them sweaty and
exhausted and satisfied. They take their work home not because somebody told them that
it's homework, but because it's theirs, they can't leave it behind, they're not done with it yet.
The problem still needs solving, or the question must be figured out. Village Academies is a
place where students work hard and love it, just as a real athlete is entirely immersed in her
game, or a serious musician gets perfectly lost in his music. It is a place where students look
forward to the challenge of a harder book or a more difficult equation, pushing their limits
each day. Initially, this seriousness of purpose and focus on achievement comes from the
school's high expectations and from passionate, highly effective teachers; ultimately it comes
out of the student's experience of what he or she can achieve, and of what he or she wants
to become.
Something is special about this place, this "village" that the students enter each
morning as they gendy walk through the academy's doors, as if their very nature is
transformed by stepping in from the cold. In each face, a relaxed smile replaces the harsh
exterior (a learned behavior, of necessity), for it is safe to be a child in this place. Even as
their normal adolescent stress is daily compounded by the pressures of urban life, here in
this village they learn to be vulnerable, and to care deeply about one another. There are no
cracks to fall through.

Core Values and Features

EAST HARLEM VILLAGE ACADEMY CHARTER SCHOOL
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Our educational program is grounded in three core values. These values are reflected
in the features of our school.
The Academic Athlete. Students commit themselves to the demands of academic
rigor, just as athletes who take their sport seriously, savoring challenge and hard work, and
loving it.
• A longer school day (e.g. approximately 8:30-5:30) and longer year (e.g.
between 190-200 days). A student who attends the East Harlem VACS
from 6th through 12th grade will have spent nearly five more years in
school than students in traditional public schools.

This will provide

students time to achieve academic mastery, to practice, to reflect deeply,
and to fall in love with ideas and subjects.
• A rich liberal arts curriculum shaped by rigorous standards of excellence.
• Approximately double the average time spent on reading and math in 6th
and 7th grade.
• College planning beginning in 6th grade with a dedicated college
preparation program.
• School uniforms reduce social and financial stress and signify students'
respect for themselves and their endeavor.
• Meaningful "on demand and "over time" assessments show students,
teachers and parents that students have essential skills at the ready, and
can apply core content individually, deliberately, and compellingly.
• Promotion for achievement is the only way students advance from grade
to grade.
The School As Village. As our name suggests, each academy is a small, respectful
learning environment where every adult knows every student, teachers provide personalized
attention, and students feel a sense of connection. These nurturing relationships and the
sense of community that they engender, serve as an antidote to isolation and stress. There
are no cracks to fall through.
• Small learning communities — e.g. approximately 200-300 students per
academy.
• Advisors for students with dedicated personal meeting time.
• Values—such as self-discipline, dignity, good judgment and caring—are
integral to school life.
• High expectations for respectful conduct and speech and a serious focus
on learning.
• Village Council will be a gathering of the academy for debate, reflection
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and inspiration onaregular basis.
^Strong connection and frequent communication with families.
^ve^tin^^nTe^cher^ The single most important factor in ensuring that students
achieve is effective teachers. Therefore everyaspectofthe^illageAcademies system and
culture is designed torecruit, develop, support and rewarde^cellent teachers.

"Teacher

effectiveness is^Oto^O times as significant as the effects of other things. Of all the factors
we study — class size, ethnicity, location, poverty — they all pale to triviality in the face of
teacher effectiveness,^says William Sanders,l^irector of the^alue^Addedr^esearch and
Assessment Center at University of Tennessee.

According to a Stanford University

researcher, "the difference between a good and a bad teacher can be a full level of
achievement inasingle school yearB^
tillage Academy isalearning organisation with professional development for faculty.
Our model is built on giving teachers me time, support, supervision, information, resources,
and perspective to ma^timi^e student achievement. At the outset,we recruit teachers who
Imow and love their subjects. Once onboard,we will provide teachers with meaningful
professional development opportunities. Such opportunities might included
^ ^rade^evel and departmental r^ounail^enshuu. Teachers ^in grade level
and departmental teams^ engage inthe^apanese practice of collaborative
instructional strategy, driven by quantitative and qualitative student
performance data and serious study of students^ worl^. Teachers who
teach thesame studentsgatherreg^ularly to understandwhat is wording
withparticular students, andtobuildcommon strategies. Teachersalso
gather regularly within and across disciplines to review student worl^, and
to ensure that there are common understandings of the criteria by which
all student worl^isevaluated. ^asterTeachers,whoareresponsiblefor
supervismg,observing,coaching,coordinating and evaluating instruction,
bring observational datafrom each class to the attention of the team, and
monitor the effectiveness of common instructional strategies. Ultimately,
r^ounail^enshuuensures the coherenceof students^ hori^ontal^withina
graded and verocal^overtime^ experience.
^ l^ata^driven, meaningful feedback provided to teachers regularly by
faster Teachers whose ^ob is primarily to observe, supervise, coach,
coordinate, and evaluate instruction.
D Instructional coaching andproductive supervision provided to teachers
regularly by l^lasterTeachers.
7

Eric A. Hanushek. "The Trade-Off Between Child Quantity and Quaky," Journal ofPolitical Economy,
1992.
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clear

evaluation

protocol

measures

and

rewards

teachers'

productivity based primarily on the quantity and quality of work their
students produce.
Master Teachers and the Principal promote the value of team work,
give feedback that they expect teachers to use, and build a culture of
"boundaryless" learning among the adults, such that all are relentlessly
and collectively focused on maximizing all students' achievement.8

Standards
The East Harlem VACS will have high expectations of all students.

A comprehensive,

rigorous and detailed set of standards for all grades and subjects, aligned with New York
State Standards, is presented in Exhibit C.
It is our aim, that upon graduation from 10th grade, all East Harlem Village Academy
Charter School students will be able to:
• Pass the required New York State Regents Exams or Regents Equivalents.
• Write a clear, compelling, well-documented essay in standard written

English.5
• Read, summarize, analyze and evaluate a newspaper editorial or
comparable piece of writing on demand.
• Summarize, analyze and evaluate important works of literature, historical
documents and speeches.10
• Speak clearly, and effectively to different audiences.
• Recite from memory important selections from literature and American
documents.

8

"Boundaryless" is a term borrowed from Jack Welch, who saw it as "the idea that '[would] make the
difference between GE and the rest of world business.'" He writes, "For our entire history, we had
rewarded the inventor or the person who came up with a good idea. Boundaryless would make
heroes of people who recognized and developed a good idea, not just those who came up with one.
As a result, leaders were encouraged to share credit for ideas with their teams rather than take full
credit themselves. It made a huge difference in how we all related to one another. . . .Boundaryless
would also open us up to the best ideas and practices from other companies. . . .It would make each
of us wake up with the goal of 'Finding a Better Way Every Day.'" (Jack Welch, jack: Straight From
The Gut, pp.186-87.)
9

Well-documented applies to research and evidence for an argument.
Summarize = what does it say? Analyze = what does it mean? Evaluate = what difference does it
make? What do I think? How does it connect to something else?
10
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^ake accurate and compelling historical comparisons of persons, politics,
economics, ideas and struggles across time periods and continents,
deploy hasic mathematical tools accurately and automatically,
demonstrate good numoer sense, estimation, and an eye for mathematical
patterns on demand.
^.ecogni^e and apply key scientific principles in new situations,
perform and analyse an independent science experiment,
^onductahasic conversation in Spanish withanative speaker.

At the r^astr^arlemVillageAcademy,wehelieve that assessment is hoth diagnostic whelping
students, teachers, and parents to understand whereimprovement is needed andhow to
make changes in instruction and^or learnings and evaluative ^providing students with a
concisesense of where they stands, ^e emphatically regard assessment not as something
done to students hy teachers, hut asacomponentinatransparent process of ensuring that
srudentsa^e masters of their own learning. Tothat end, the attainment of every standard is
measured hy valid and reliahle assessments, whose criteria are made transparent to all
stakeholders — teachers, students and parents, moreover, assessment data is used regularly
hy teachers to revise instructional strategies across a grade ^hori^ontally^ or within a
discipline ^vertically^.

^ome assessments are^ondemand,^asking students to demonstrate

that they have hasic skills at the ready at all rime, ^ome assessments ^such as regents tests^
are^snap shot^ tasks, where students are asked to demonstrate what theyknowahouta
particular suh^ectduringasingle sitting, ^ther assessments ^suchasresearchpapers^,are
^over dme,^ and ask students to apply content in unique, deliberately and compellingly.
students are expected to pass the required internal and external assessments ^e.g. the regents
^ams^in order to eamadiploma.

VillageAcademieswillintegratetechnologyacross the curriculum, and across teaching and
learning and administrative practice.

Technology is integrated throughout the learning

experience. A student information system will maintain student performance data organised
and tracked in a range of dimensions.
exploring possihilities of online tutoring.

In addition, we are currendy in the process of

^
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that they have basic skills at the ready at all time. Some assessments (such as Regents tests)
are "snap shot" tasks, where students are asked to demonstrate what they know about a
particular subject during a single sitting. Other assessments (such as research papers), are
"over time," and ask students to apply content in unique, deliberately and compellingly.
Students are expected to pass the required internal and external assessments (e.g. the Regents
Exams) in order to earn a diploma.

Technology
Village Academies will integrate technology across the curriculum, and across teaching and
learning and administrative practice.

Technology is integrated throughout the learning

experience. A student information system will maintain student performance data organized
and tracked in a range of dimensions. In addition, we are currently in the process of
exploring possibilities of online tutoring.
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12(a). School Calendar
Provide a copy of the proposed school's calendar in the first year of its operation.
The calendar must indicate the number of days of instruction that the school will
offer.

The East Harlem Village Academy Charter School's calendar is generally aligned with the
New York City School District's calendar, but will offer students approximately 190 to 200
instructional days, and expect between 200 to 215-day teaching year from faculty. Our
integrated model of professional development precludes the need for professional
development days which interrupt students' learning. Please note that the school will send
home monthly reports of student progress, and will hold meetings with parents each
trimester. The school expects to be on a "trimester*" schedule, with three terms of 12, 12,
and 12 weeks respectively, and a four-week winter term in between the second and third
trimesters. The calendar and description contained herein represent an illustration of the
anticipated school calendar for our school.

Summary of Key Features
1. Approximately 200 days for students, August 11, 2003 to June 22, 2004.
2. Approximately 215 days for teachers, July 28,2003 to July 2, 2004.
3. Three Trimesters of approximately 12 weeks each.
4. Follows New York City Holidays.
5. Anticipated 4-week Intersession, between Trimesters 2 and 3, to allow
for remediation for students who are struggling academically, and for
enrichment for students who are mastering all content and standards.
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2003-2004
SCHOOL YEAR
DRAFT

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

2S

29

&

31

FRIDAY

Teachers Report

August
15 school days
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

11
Trimester 1 begins;
Students Report

12

13

14

15

18

19

20

21

22

25

26

27

28

29
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September
20 school days
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

11

12

15

16

17

18

19

22

23

24

25

26

29

30

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

2

3

7

8

9

10

14

15

16

17

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31
Trimester 1 ends

MONDAY

m#.

October
21 school days
MONDAY

•H
•si

TUESDAY
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November
17 school days

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

3

4

5

6

7

12

13

14

20

21

10

Vaci&'s&f &
17

18

19

24

25

26

December
15 school days
TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

11

12

15

16

17

18

19

MONDAY
—

.

.,

--1

SiSmm
Hi mm MS
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January
19 school days
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY
•>">

5
Classes Resume

6

7

8

9

12

13

14

15

16

"-i9"-"V ---%-y
20
^Martin Luther
;jGng,Jr.Day i^f'

21

22

23

28

29

30

26

27

•

-is,
-

February
15 school days
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

2

3

4

5

6

9

10

n

12

13
Trimester 2 ends

>-

.1

16.,
FehtuaijrlBrei.'t.;;

r

--

—

•,'.

••

17:: •>-.".•.•: sj

18

"

•" -'

\
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March
23 school days
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

April
17 school days
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

te&s&r? ^5##Y

l^M

mmm^

12
Classes Resume

13

14

15

16

19

20

21

22

23

26

27

28

29

30
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May
20 school days
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

3

4

5

6

7

10

11

12

13

14

17

18

19

20

21

24

25

26

27

28

•B
June
17 school days (200 school days total)
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

1

2

3

4

7

8

9

10

11

13

14

15

16

17

20

21

22
Tnmester 3 ends,
Last day of school

28

##

%:-;imm

- -._:•... *;-.,
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X' .

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

;;

^,;#:

:

:'- .-i""" :^-.

THURSDAY

wmm

FRIDAY

Last Day of School •
... forTeacbas.. .-_--

~~%,^i^;^

>';:/;-^v"-.-..r. :is'i^& •W'."-:

;-:#;.-::

-•

-

19 - - -.;--"-• .:• -2b..-'--- ,:-'-"• •::.

•- '••••-'

.

-'_' '-.:•

'21% . V/k.r

^:./''.y.-'..-.'>
.

.-•26--.' '-:--/..
;Teachers Report. ".

•.;..• v.'

••.'•••'"

:^"%;#:
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12(b). School Schedule
Provide a daily schedule of the periods of instruction, i.e. academic subjects, recess or
recreation, study periods, and length of the school day, including start time and dismissal time
for each grade thatjou are to serve during the term of the provisional charter.

Following is an overview of what we anticipate will become the school schedule and core
features of the day. The schedule and its features are provisional and will be refined based
on input from various individuals, including the principal.

Key Features and Explanations
ADVISORY TEAM

Each morning begins with a half-hour Advisory Team. While some administrative details are
dealt with during this time, it is an opportunity for students, teachers, and all staff to meet in
small groups and develop relationships. Each adult staff member will work with a team of
the same 10-12 students throughout the students' time at East Harlem Village Academy
Charter School. One of the primary functions of the advisory team is to allow advisors to go
over progress reports with individual students on a weekly basis. In addition, an internally
developed curriculum will be followed across the advisory teams, and may cover the
following topics: Organizational and Study Skills; Health; Character Education; Silent
Reading; Current Events; Study Skills; Goal Setting.
WORKOUT

WorkOut provides sustained time blocks where students produce work on demand. This
will include writing in all core subjects to be assessed by a standard rubric. This time block
may also include test preparation in the 8th-12th grades.
ARTS

The Arts include Music, Visual Arts, Theatre, and Dance.
READING/SPANISH

In the 6th and 7th grades, students have 7 hours of English and Math and 3 hours of
Reading each week. This allows us to address the deficits that we anticipate our students will
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have when they enter the school. By the eighth grade, one hour each of English and Math,
and the three hours of Reading will be dedicated to Spanish classes.
ACADEMIC COACHING

Academic Coaching is a structured period where students can receive extra assistance from
Teaching Assistants and Classroom Teachers. Students can access their teachers and
Teaching Assistants and work in smaller groups to brush up on things they are struggling
with in class. Academic Coaching is required for all students, every day (except Wednesdaywhen teachers are in Faculty Meeting) in grades 6-9. Academic coaching participation is
contingent upon academic performance in grades 10-12.
INSTRUCTIONAL TIME PER WEEK (HOURS)

English

Social Studies

#m«

m

«

^m

m

«

Total

25

25

Reading
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SAMPLE STUDENT SCHEDULE: GRADES 6-7

8:00-8:30

Advisory
Team

Advisory
Team

Village
Council

Advisory
Team

Advisory
Team

8:30-9:30

English
Language
Arts

English
Language
Arts

WorkOut

English
Language
Arts

English
Language
Arts

9:30-10:30

English
Language
Arts

Sports

WorkOut

Sports

English
Language
Arts

10:30-11:30

Science

Science

English

Science

Science

11:30-12:30

Lunch/School Community Cleaning
Social

Social

Social

Social

Studies

Studies

Studies

Studies

Arts

Arts

Arts

Arts

Sports

2:30-3:30

Math

Math

Math

Math

Math

3:30-4:30

Reading

Math

Reading

Math

Reading

4:30-5:30

Academic
Coaching

Academic
Coaching

Academic
Coaching

Academic
Coaching

Academic
Coaching

12:30-1:30

Sports

1:30-2:30
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SAMPLE STUDENT SCHEDULE: GRADES 8-12

8:00-8:30

Advisory
Team

Advisory
Team

Village
Council

Advisory
Team

Advisory
Team

8:30-9:30

English
Language
Arts

English
Language
Arts

WorkOut

English
Language
Arts

English
Language
Arts

9:30-10:30

Sports

Sports

WorkOut

Sports

English
Language
Arts

10:30-11:30

Science

Science

English
Language
Arts

Science

Science

11:30-12:30

Lunch/School Community Cleaning

12:30-1:30

Social
Studies

Social
Studies

Social
Studies

Social
Studies

Social
Studies

1:30-2:30

Arts

Arts

Science

Arts

Arts

2:30-3:30

Math

Math

Math

Math

Math

3:30-4:30

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

4:30-5:30

Academic
Coaching

Academic
Coaching

Academic
Coaching

Academic
Coaching

Academic
Coaching
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SAMPLE TEACHER SCHEDULE: ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS, GRADES 6-7

8:00-8:30

Advisory
Team

Advisory
Team

Advisory
Team

Advisory
Team

Advisory
Team

8:30-9:30

Class One

Class One

GLTK

Class One

Class One

9:30-10:30

Class One

Class Two

GLTK

Class Two

Class One

10:30-11:30

Class One

Class Two

Class One

Class Two

Class Two

11:30-12:30

Lunch

Lunch Duty

Lunch

Lunch

Lunch

DTK

FB

Class Two

IPT

DTK

1:30-2:30

Class Three

Class Three

Class Three

Class Three

Class Three

2:30-3:30

Class Three

IPT

IPT

IPT

Class Three

3:30-4:30

IPT

IPT

IPT

IPT

IPT

Academic
Coaching
(Rotating
Schedule)

Faculty
Meeting

12:30-4:30

4:30-5:30

Explanation of Teacher Schedule
GLTK: GRADE LEVEL TEAM KOUNAIKENSHU
All core teachers in a given grade level meet to look together at student performance data
and/or student work. Teachers also discuss and devise common strategies for improvement
of teaching and of student performance based on observations of Master Teacher.
IPT: INDIVIDUAL PLANNING TIME
Individual time for course preparation, grading, meeting with parents, etc.
DTK: DEPARTMENTAL TEAM KOUNAIKENSHUU
All teachers of a given discipline meet to discuss curriculum or subject-based student work,
and to make curricular and/or instructional revisions based on student performance.
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FB: FEEDBACK
Teacher meets individually with Master Teacher to discuss his/her performance and to
devise strategies for improvement
ACADEMIC COACHING

Once a week (or less), teacher works with Teaching Assistants to provide extra assistance to
students.
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13. Student Achievement Goals
Provide a description of the student achievement goalsfor the proposed school's educational
program.

As is indicated in Exhibit C, our school expects students to demonstrate mastery of core
content in skills in each subject and at each level in order to be promoted. Mastery is
demonstrated by successfully passing a variety of assessments, some of which are on
demand (a student shows that he/she has a set of needed skills at the ready at all times),
snapshot (a basic content exam, not unlike the regents, where a student demonstrates mat
he/she has currently integrated a body of material into his/her understanding of things) or
over time (a student takes time to integrate a large amount of material into a sustained effort
to answer a large question). These subject and grade-level assessments are all designed to
ensure that our students graduate having fulfilled the achievement goals listed below. For
each goal, we will have precise tools to measure its achievement with precise criteria of what
its achievement actually means.
It is our aim that all East Harlem Village Academy Charter School students will meet or
exceed the performance standards set by the Board of Regents, and, upon graduation from
10th grade, will be able to:
• Pass the required New York State Regents Exams or Regents Equivalents.
• Write a clear, compelling, well-documented essay in standard written
English.10
• Read, summarize, analyze and evaluate a newspaper editorial or
comparable piece of writing on demand.
• Summarize, analyze and evaluate important works of literature, historical
documents and speeches."
• Speak clearly, and effectively to different audiences.
• Recite from memory important selections from literature and American
documents.
• Make accurate and compelling historical comparisons of persons, politics,
economics, ideas and struggles across time periods and continents.
• Deploy basic mathematical tools accurately and automatically.
i° Well-documented applies to research and evidence for an argument
11
Summarize = what does it say? Analyze = what does it mean? Evaluate = what difference does it
make? What do I think? How does it connect to something else?
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Demonstrate good number sense, estimation, and an eye tormathematical
patterns on demands
Recognize and apply key scientific principles innew situations^
^ei^o^m and analyze an independent science e^eriment^
Conductabasic conversation in Spanish wimanative speaker

I
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14. Learning Standards,
Curriculum, and Alignment
with New York State Standards
Provide the proposed school's learning standards and curriculum, including a description
of the skills and knowledge each student will be expected to at ain by the end of each
grade (or course) in each year of the charter. In addition, indicate that the education
program you have described meets or exceeds the student performance standards
established by the Board of Regents.

The response to Request 14 is submitted, per instructions, as Exhibit C. The charter school
will ensure that instruction is provided to students in each of the seven learning standard
curriculum areas.
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15(a). State Assessments
A ttach a schedule ofthe state assessments that the charter schod trill adrrimster.

The East Harlem Village Academy Charter School accepts its responsibility as a charter
school to meet or exceed the performance standards established by the Board of Regents.
As such, we will administer the required New York State grade-level exams for public school
students.
In grades 6-8, we will administer the NYS Intermediate Level Tests in English
Language Arts, Math, Science, Social Studies and Technology at the end of the 8th Grade.
For our high school students, the following will be the minimum requirements,
allowing them to earn a Regents diploma:
NYS REGENTS ("COMMENCEMENT") EXAMS
Exam
English
Math
Social Studies
Science

•.:.R.eg.ents. Exam
Comprehensive Regents Exam
Math Course A
Global History
U.S. History & Government
Earth Science, Biology;
Chemistry or Physics

Bir When
Anytime before graduation
A requirement to pass 9th grade
Anytime before graduation
Anytime before graduation
At least one, anytime before graduation

We will encourage our students to earn an Advanced Regents Diploma, for which they
will also need to pass the following Regents exams before graduation:
Exam,.:,^;;,.,.,.^;;,,:,.:Mi^-jillflfents Exam .'.,... ,rV
Math
Math Course B
Earth Science, Biology;
Science
Chemistry or Physics
Foreign Language
High School Foreign Language
Proficiency Exam

Anytime before graduation
A second one, anytime before graduation
Anytime before graduation

We will prepare students to pass each of the above Regents exams at the end of the
grade level for which they are scheduled by the Regents (with the exception of the Math A
exam, which we require students to pass a year ahead of schedule). In the case of science
and history exams, we will urge students to take the exams upon completing the courses
whose content are aligned to the particular content of the exams. In science courses in
Grade 9 and again in Grade 10, students will engage in a minimum of 1200 minutes of
laboratory work, in order to prepare them to take the NYS Regents exam.
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^

The school shall administersuch additional assessments as maybe required to fulfill the
assessment and accountabilityprovisionsofNo Child Left Behind and any of the provisions
of state and federal la^
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15(b). Standardized Tests
List which, if any, standardised testfs) would be used by the charter school in addition to the
required New York State assessments and explain why such standardised testfs) were
selected.

The East Harlem Village Academy Charter School will administer a nationally normed test,
e.g. the Terra Nova standardized tests in Reading arid Math soon after they are selected by
lottery for our school (in the spring of their 5th grade year), and as students in our school, at
the beginning and end of the 6th, 7th, and 8th grade years.

We will use these tests to

benchmark students when they enroll, to plan pre-sixth grade remediation work, to measure
annual gains, and to assist with instructional strategies.

We anticipate using these tests

because they are closely aligned to the New York State Frameworks.
In addition, all East Harlem Village Academy Charter School students will be
encouraged to take the SSAT in the 9th grade year (to practice an SAT-type test) the PSAT
in the 10th and the 11th grades, and the ACT and/or the SAT at the end of 11th and /or
beginning of 12th grade. As a school serious about preparing students to earn acceptance to
colleges (and ideally to four-year colleges), we recognize that admissions and financial aid
require strong performance on these exams.
In addition to these tests, the East Harlem Village Academy Charter School may license
one or more on-line assessment packages that teachers can use to diagnose students' reading
and math skills more regularly. One product we are considering is the new iReAch package
put out by Scholastic.12 It purports to be aligned to the Terra Nova and NYS assessments.
u

Here is how the iReAch program is described:
iReAch offers immediate scoring and evaluative reports that serve as an indicator of how
students are likely to perform on standardized tests. The program also can provide schools and
district administrators an overview of how well schools are doing to increase student reading
achievement. iReAch can produce individual, group, class, grade level, and school-wide progress
reports. Innovative features include:
• Student comprehension and vocabulary assessment is determined with authentic
literature, through use of excerpts from a wide variety of award-winning
children's books.
• Two forms of the test are available for each book title.
• Test questions have been correlated to the five major standardized tests including
Metropolitan Achievement Test (MAT), California Achievement Test (CAT),
Stanford Achievement Test (SAT), Iowa Test of Basic Skills (ITBS), and the
CTBS Terra Nova, and the New Standards (NS) developed by the National
Center for Education and the Economy and the University of Pittsburgh. In
addition, the test questions are correlated to every statewide assessment of
reading curriculum framework.
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But more research will be needed to determine whether this system best diagnoses students'
needs and best linl^ data on students'r^rforn^ance to informauonusefulforcuston^zing
instructions

• Optional open-ended questions call for short-answer response and also assess
target skills. These questions are scored online using a 5 point system for content,
grammar, usage and mechanics, and spelling.
• Optional writing prompts may be assessed as Novice, Apprentice or Proficient
Rubrics to evaluate writing prompt responses can be assessed for each mode of
writing: informative, expressive, and persuasive.
• Individual student data is used to make book recommendations to help with
weakest skills and reinforce specific vocabulary and comprehension proficiency.
• Immediate scoring and evaluative reports are provided.
• Assessment format of the program helps to familiarize students with the
structure of state and national tests, and helps to give students the confidence
needed to do well.
• Professionally developed skills lessons offer skills definitions, key teaching points
and activities on 39 comprehension and vocabulary skills.
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16. Additional Assessment Methods
Provide the other methods of assessment (beside those indicated in response to Requests
Nos. 15(a-b) that would be used by the charter school. As part of jour response, please
indicate how these assessments would reliably and verifiably measure student performance
and achievement goals. For each such assessment method, please indicate if the data
obtained will be used to support the school's application for charter renewal.

Our Vision ofAssessment
The East Harlem Village Academy Charter School's creed is results. It is our intention to
ensure that all standards are transparent to all members of the school community—teachers,
parents, students, community members, colleges and prospective students. Some additional
assessment methods that we are currently considering include:
• Common Rubrics with Clear Criteria. Important skills such as reading
and writing are essential across all disciplines and through all grades. All
subjects and grade levels would use the same rubrics for assessing reading
and writing. Currently we are considering adapting the 6 +1 Traits•
Writing Rubric and the Traits of Effective Readers• Rubric developed
by the Northwest Regional Education Laboratory. (See Attached.)
• Constant Collaboration to Establish Valid & Reliable Criterion
Referenced Assessments. To ensure that our internal assessments are
valid and reliable, teachers would regularly collaborate on assessing
student work. It is one thing to say a good essay needs a clear thesis
statement. But what do we mean by a thesis statement? Should this
thesis statement in this student's essay earn a score of 5? Should this one
score a 3? For internal assessments to be valid and reliable, to the
maximum extent possible, all teachers should have the same
understanding of what all criteria mean.
Our process of
Kounaikenshuu has teachers meeting regularly in grade level and
departmental team meetings. This ensures that there is time built in for
continual honing of rubrics in the context of students' work.
• Annual Audits. Annually we would ask college professors, journalists,
and others who professionally use the written word to evaluate our
students' work, and to ensure that our standards are consistent with what
the real world requires.
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Feedback Important & Practiced Value for Students. In order for
students to be agents in their own learning they must internalize the
standards of the school, including the particular criteria used on rubrics.
More profoundly, at our school, we aim for feedback to be a welcome
part of student's learning; to this end, we could envision developing a
uniform protocol for students to give and receive written and oral
feedback.
Parental Ownership of Standards. Just as our teachers regularly
collaborate in reviewing students' work, and our students give each other
feedback, our school could offer parents sessions at which they too can
get to know well the standards we use to evaluate students' competency.

#

Three Kinds ofAssessments

Efc

In addition to common rubrics and criteria for judging students' reading and writing, all
classes could have the opportunity to use the following three kinds of assessments:
1. On demand.

Can a student apply skills or information to new

situations when asked? An example would be expecting a student to
produce a page of standard English prose in response to a prompt,
without prior notice.
2. Snap shot

Can a student perform a discrete task or demonstrate

understanding of a discrete assignment during a single sitting?

An

example would be the INS citizenship test, which we expect students to
earn 100% by the end of the 9th grade year. We expect to have
internally devised or off-the-shelf content exams that allow students to
demonstrate at a sitting that they have grasped the basic course content.
3. Over time. Can a student demonstrate mastery of a complex
assignment? An example would be the large papers required to pass
each level of history.
The curriculum (Exhibit C, below) makes clear the specific on demand, snap shot and
over time assessments to be used in each course in each grade.
As with all assessments developed internally, we recognize we must ensure validity and
reliability. Over the course of the start-up year, we will work with outside experts to ensure
that all tools used are valid and reliable.

These internal assessments will be primarily
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diagnostic, msofar as they affect promotion and graduation rates^ composite data will be
used to support the schools applicationfor renewal, ^fhe precise weight theywould carry in
supporting mat application would be determined in the schools Accountability Plan to be
developed during the school^sfirst year of operation.

A potential feature of the EastHarlem Village Academy Charter School is the weeldy
workout, ^hisisablock of tirne wherein students get to completeameaningful academic
challenge with the real world pressure of time. It could be writing toapromptonasubject
from across the curriculum or the news. It could be muddling throughacomple^ problem
that requires the application ofavariety of mathematical tools, workouts provideaweekly
opportunity for students topracticeacertain kind of hard work^andforteachersacross
disciplines to look together at how students are doing.

School Performance Assessments
In addition to caring about the results our students achieve individually, we want to
understand trends in our students' performance.
Longitudinal Study. We are currently in conversation with Harvard Economics
Professor Caroline M. Hoxby to be part of her seven year old unique longitudinal study of
charter schools, where she compares, over time, how students in charter schools do as
compared to students who entered the charter schools' lotteries but matriculated elsewhere.
This study will allow the school to understand trends in the value it adds to students'
performance in school and beyond. It will also allow us to see if the results on our annual
assessments reliably predict the success in college and beyond that we most care about.
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17. Requirements for Diploma
If the charter school would serve the 12th grade within the requested term of the charter,
attach a description ofthe requirements for a student to he awarded a diploma.

The East Harlem Village Academy Charter School will eventually serve 12th graders, but not
within the requested term of the charter.
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18(a). Serving Students
with Disabilities
Provide the proposed school's methods and strategies for serving students itith
disabilities in compliance tdth allfederal lavs and regulations relating thereto

General Philosophy: A Common Diplorm
The East Harlem Village Academy Charter School will to the maximum extent possible by
law and regulation expect each student to meet the school's student achievement goals and
earn a diploma because of demonstrated competency and passage of required Regents
examinations. Consistent with the policy of the New York State Department of Education,
to the fullest extent possible, the same standards are used to rate the work of students with
disabilities as are used to rate the papers of other students.
To the maximum extent appropriate, students with disabilities will be educated in
mainstream classrooms. Special classes, separate schooling, or other removal of students
with disabilities from the mainstream will occur only if the nature or severity of the disability
is such that education in regular classes with the use of supplementary aids cannot be
achieved satisfactorily.
To the maximum extent appropriate, students with disabilities will likewise be expected
to participate in, and where appropriate, receive credit for, nonacademic, extracurricular and
ancillary programs and activities with all other students.

Students with disabilities will

receive all notices concerning school-sponsored programs, activities and services.

Senices
Special education services at East Harlem Village Academy Charter School will be provided
in accordance with the individualized education program (IEP) recommended by the
Committee on Special Education (CSE) of the student's district of residence.1

All subsequent references to the CSE refer to the CSE of the student's district of residence.
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ReuewoflEPs and Compliance wtk Child Find Requirements ofIDEA
The East Harlem Village Academy Charter School will comply with the federal Child Find
requirements of IDEA (34 CFR Section 300.125), requiring public schools to have in place a
process for identifying, locating, and evaluating students with disabilities. Once a student's
name has been selected in the school's lottery (to be held on or about February, 2003) and
his or her parent/guardian has officially enroll him or her in the charter school for August,
2003, the charter school will request all records, including IEPs from the child's current
school, and will work with the OSE to transition students enrolling with IEPs. Students
enrolling without IEPs who, on baseline testing and/or class performance, exhibit indicators
of a possible learning disability, would be referred in writing to the chairperson of the CSE
of the student's district of residence for an individual evaluation and determination of
eligibility for special education programs and services. Such referrals will:
1. State the reasons for the referral and include any test results, records or
reports upon which the referral is based;
2. Describe any attempts to address the student's performance prior to the
referral, including any supplementary aids or support services provided
for this purpose, if any, and,
3. Detail the extent of parental contact or involvement with the school
faculty and staff prior to the referral.
A copy of such referral along with the procedural safeguards notice described in 34 CFR
Section 300.504 will be sent to the student's parents.

The special education

teacher/coordinator and the Master Teacher will work with the CSE to make all needed
changes to any student's IEP and to write a new IEP for previously undiagnosed students.
Every effort will be made to have all IEPs properly in place by the end of the first trimester
(12 weeks) of the school year. It is understood that student evaluations, revaluations and
revisions of IEPs, and the provisions relating thereto, are the responsibility of the school
district of a student's residence. Our school will fully cooperate with the school district of
residence and implement the IEP developed by the CSE of the student's district of residence
for each student with a disability, and will ensure that all services detailed in that IEP are
provided to the student.
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MeetingNeeds
Prior to meeting our students, we cannot know the exact special education services that will
be necessary to meet their needs. Despite this, it is our first preference to directly provide
and arrange for the special education requirements of our students, in collaboration with the
CSE of the student's district of residence. However, we reserve the right to arrange to have these services provided by the school district or a third party should the need arise. The
principal will hire a special education teacher/coordinator to meet the needs of our special
education students. The special education teacher/coordinator will work with the Master
Teacher and the grade-level teacher team to:
• Facilitate effective communication with the CSE of the student's district
of residence;
• Ensure that all requirements of each student's IEP, including testing
accommodations and disciplinary accommodations, are implemented in
all classroom and other school settings;
• Represent the school at CSE of the student's district of residence
meetings;
• Ensure compliance with all appropriate federal special education
requirements;
• Provide instruction to an individual or groups of students in a separate
location, according to the IEP;
• Administer formal and informal educational assessments; and,
• Interpret and report the results of assessments, observations and
consultations to the CSE and help develop appropriate programming
strategies.

Working uith the CSE
EHVACS will work in partnership with the CSE of the students' district(s) of residence to
ensure the provision of necessary services to special education children and their families.
Village Academies will be responsible for keeping the board apprised of any changes in
federal law or regulations and steps needed to be taken to remain in compliance with all
relevant state and federal mandates.
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For purposes of Child Find (in accordance with 34 CFR 300.125), the regular gradelevel teacher team, headed by the Master Teacher, will serve as the grade-level Child Study
Team

This team follows a strict protocol of reviewing student work, and considering

classroom-based data of student performance. The team meets at least once per week for
two hours, and is in regular electronic communication. It provides a forum to discuss
students' academic and behavior needs, and to generate, initiate and monitor solutions that
marshal the resources of the school, the family and the community. When appropriate, it
creates an awareness and understanding of the issues affecting the student.

The team

ensures and enforces common strategies for reaching every child, and opportunities for datadriven revision to those strategies. While this team will be an integrated part of the school's
core approach to results-driven instruction, the team will work with the school's special
education teacher/coordinator when its work focuses on students with or in possible need
of IEPs. As explained above, any child suspected of having a disability will be referred to the
CSE of the students' district of residence.
The grade-level Master Teacher and/or the special education teacher/coordinator will
attend the CSE meetings and shall receive a copy of the IEP. If the CSE meeting conflicts
with teaching responsibilities, we will, through the principal, ensure that substitute coverage
is provided. The school's special education coordinator/teacher will provide copies of all
progress reports and report cards to the CSE. We encourage the CSE to monitor the
implementation of the special education program as needed, and to provide suggestions as to
how we can improve our services to our students with IEPs. As required by the federal
IDEA, the student's teacher's learning about what seems to work and what does not seem to
work well with a student will be conveyed to the CSE in developing the student's IEP,
provided that the student is, or may be, participating in the regular educational program.
Every teacher of a student with a disability will be provided a copy of the student's IEP, and
any information and training by the special education coordinator/teacher necessary to
ensure the regular education teacher's understanding of and capacity to meet the student's
needs. The special education coordinator/teacher will provide guidance regarding the most
appropriate teaching strategies, resources and materials and will ensure that each teacher is
informed of his or her specific responsibilities related to implementing the child's IEP.
(Note that at least one of the student's regular education teachers and one of his/her special
education teachers or providers will attend meetings with related to the student's IEP.)
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IDEA Kepornr%Keqidretmts
The special education teacher/coordinator, working with the grade-level Master Teachers
and the principal, will be responsible for all reporting requirements, including child count,
annual reports, students with disabilities suspended, and other required documents,
consistent with confidentiality requirements. The East Harlem Village Academy Charter
School will submit an annual report to the State Education Department accounting for all of
its students with disabilities, the nature of each student's disability, and each student's
educational placement and setting. We will make any necessary data available to the district
in a timely fashion to allow the CSE to meet its reporting requirements. We will also comply
with 8 NYCRR Section 119.3, and publish a "Charter School Report Card" which includes
information relating to students with disabilities.
The following is a list of special education data reports to be submitted:
Form
PD-1C
PD-4C
PD-5C
PD-6
PD-8

Data* .
_
Count of Students with Disabilities
Students in School-Based Program and Separate Settings
Students Exiting Special Education and Accessing Postsecondary Education and Employment
Special Education Personnel
Students with Disabilities suspended for Disciplinary Reasons

Submission Date
Decemoer l
February 1
August 1
February 1
August 1

Ensuring Privzcy of Student Records
The maintenance of special education records shall comply with the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) and IDEA When special education records are received
from a previous school district, the records will be reviewed and maintained by the special
education teacher/coordinator. Confidential information, including previous IEPs,
psychological reports, social work reports and any other reports, based on testing, shall be
removed and identified as confidential. These confidential records shall be kept separate
from general education cumulative records in a securely locked area. To view a child's
special education record, a written request, together with the purpose for review must be
provided. Before disclosure of any personally identifiable information relating to the student
to someone other than the parent, the school will (except for those who have a legitimate
educational interest) obtain a signed and dated written consent of the parent. This request,
together with the parental notice, if required, is filed in the student's record to serve as the
record of access.
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Parent Notification of Student Progress in Meeting IEP Goals
Parents will be informed concerning their child's progress towards their IEP goals as part of
the regular bi-monthly reports of student progress, and the trimester report cards.

All

reports of progress will identify in concrete terms each individual student's progress toward
their individual goals. At least one of the student's regular education teachers and one of
his/her special education teachers or providers will attend meetings with related to the
student's IEP. In addition, the special education teacher/coordinator and/or the grade-level
Master Teacher will participate in the annual review with the school district to review IEP
goals and programming for the purpose of determining goals and programming for the next
school year.
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18(b). Special Education Assurances
Please provide the following assurances regarding the provision of special education
and other services to children enrolled in the proposed charter school.

The Board of Trustees of the East Harlem Village Academy Charter School assures that the
school will adhere to all provisions of federal law relating to students with disabilities,
including the Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA), section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act
of 1974, and Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.

As addressed in

Attachment 18(a), above, we will work with the CSE of our students' school district of
residence to ensure that all students with disabilities:
• Have available a free appropriate public education (FAPE);
• Are appropriately evaluated;
• Are provided with an IEP;
• Receive an appropriate education in the least restrictive environment;
• Are involved in the development of and decisions regarding the IEP,
along with their parents; and
• Have access to appropriate procedures and mechanisms, along with their
parents, to resolve any disputes or disagreements related to the school's or
school district's provision of FAPE.
In addition, the school will
• Employ, at a minimum, a properly certified individual as the school's
special education teacher/coordinator, whose responsibilities will include
coordinating with the CSE, providing information to the CSE if entering
students have IEPs, and working with the CSE to ensure that all required
special education and related services are being provided and that all IEPs
are appropriate in the context of the charter school setting.'"

u

The school may permit the special education teacher/coordinator to take on additional duties to the
extent that they do not interfere with coordinator's responsibilities to ensure the school's compliance
with the IDEA, section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and Title II of the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990.
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• Make available, as required by law, a student's regular and special
education teachers (and other required school personnel) for meetings
convened by such student's CSE;
• Ensure that parents of children with special needs are informed of how
their children are progressing on annual IEP goals and in the general
curriculum at least as frequently as parents of regular education children;
• Abide by the applicable provisions of IDEA and the Family Educational
Rights Privacy Act of 1974 in order to ensure that data regarding students
with disabilities is retained and kept confidential, with clear procedures for
maintaining files in a secure and locked location with limited access;
• Comply with its obligations under the Child Find requirements of IDEA,
including 34 CFR § 300.125, and will provide appropriate notification to
parents in connection therewith, including notifying them prior to
providing a child's name to a CSE for potential evaluation;
• Not convene its own CSE, make evaluations of children suspected of
being disabled, create IEPs, reevaluate or revise existing IEPs, or conduct
due process hearings. The charter school understands that theses
responsibilities are left solely to the CSE of the student's district of
residence. Appropriate charter school personnel will attend such training
and technical assistance seminars regarding the education and servicing of
special education students as are required by the State University of New
York, including those sponsored by the State Education Department.
The school's special education coordinator/teacher will retain such data and
prepare such reports as are needed by each disabled child's school district
of residence or the State Education Department in order to permit such
entities to comply with federal law and regulations.
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19. English Language Learners
Attach a description of the program design, methods and strategiesfor serving students who
are limited English proficient (LEP) in accordance with federal law, including Title VI of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the Equal Education Opportunities Act of 1974.
Such description must include the following elements:
• The process for the identification and placement of students whose first
language is not English and the methods for determining the kinds of
assistance that these students may need;
• The manner in which the applicant will ensure that LEP students are not
misplaced or tracked inappropriately in other classes (including those programs
or classes designed to serve students with disabilities);
- The description of exit criteria and related objective assessment instruments
and subjective methods that will ensure the appropriate student placement and
monitoring of a student's progress over time;
• A description of the educational soundness of the program model pursuant to
which LEP students will be provided services, including the authorities upon
which the applicant relies to demonstrate that the program is likely to meet the
educational needs of all LEP students;
' A statement that affirms that all students, regardlesslof language proficiency,
mil be provided necessary curriculum and instruction to allow them to achieve
to the high standards set for all students in the school;',
• A description of the planned implementation of the program model, including
information regarding the allocation of resources to the service of all LEP
students including
• A description of how staff, curricular materials, and facilities will be used,
• A statement that affirms that LEP students will not be excluded categorically
from curricular and extra-curricular activities because of an inability to speak
and understand English, and
• A description of the planned evaluation of the program model over time,
including the identification of benchmarks of success (and the corresponding
bases for their establishment); the uses of standardised and other assessments;
and the related disaggregation of data that will facilitate a program review and
the measurement of progress of LEP students over time;
• A description of the planned outreach to parents in the community, including
strategies for communicating with parents who are not proficient in English.

Philosophy

1

At the East Harlem Village Academy Charter School we regard ELL status as provisional —
it is a temporary not a permanent condition. Students at the E^st Harlem Village Academy
Charter School with limited proficiency in English will be expected to gain proficiency in
English as quickly as possible. We will attempt to begin working with these students as soon
as possible after it is clear they plan to attend our school. We will ensure that ELL students
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will not be e^cludedfromcurricular and extracurricular activities ba^ed on an inability to
speal^ and understand English, and also that E^ students will not be assigned to special
education because oftheirlacl^ofEnglish proficiency, parents whose English proficiency is
limited will receive noucesandinformationfromtheschoolintheir native languageto
encourage participation inthe charter schoolby all members of the East ^arlem^illage
Academies charter school community.

Identifying ELL Students
As a first step, we will attempt to identify ELL students through a post-enrollment interview
done by the principal or his/her designee with each new student and his/her parent(s). If
the interviewer determines that the student speaks no English, that student will be
provisionally classified as an ELL student. If the interviewer (determines that the student
speaks some English, an oral exam will be administered. If tne student scores below the
established cut-off point on the test, that pupil will be provisionally classified as an ELL
student. If the student scores above the established cut-off point on the oral test, we will
have him/her take a written exam (such as the LAS-R or the LAB, both approved by the
New York State Department of Education as appropriate ESL tests). If the student scores
below the established cut-off point (40th percentile or statewide reference point) on the
written test, he or she will be provisionally classified as an ELL student.
Once school opens, our teachers (who will receive training on educating ELL students)
will observe students to determine English language proficiency. Any student suspected of
having limited English proficiency will be tested (as above) to determine what level of
services, if any, he or she needs. Any student classified and receiving educational services as
an ELL student who subsequently tests above the 40th percentile will be deemed to be no
longer in need of ELL services.

Rationale and Research

j

The East Harlem Village Academy Charter School will educate ELL students following a
structured model of English language immersion. This approach has increasingly attracted
public attention and support particularly in light of California's ban on traditional bilingual
classes, which were shown not to be effective, even former advocates of bilingual education
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now champion the immersion approach.

For example, Kenj Noonan of the California

Association of Bilingual Educators said of the California reforms and the subsequent
improvement in Spanish-speaking students' English and math test scores, "I thought it
would hurt the kids. The exact reverse occurred." The New York City Board of Education
has also demonstrated the success of its English immersion program versus the approach of
traditional bilingual education. Their own research indicates that immersion works best.
Moreover, studies indicate that more than 85% of students who entered bilingual education
in ninth grade still could not pass standard English tests six years later.16
In California, academic test scores of the state's 1.4 million limited-English immigrant
students showed huge gains in the two years since the passage of proposition 227, the ballot
initiative that largely replaced bilingual education with English immersion programs. Those
school districts that most strictly complied with the terms of prop. 227 exhibited the greatest
gains, while those that attempted to retain their bilingual programs lagged far behind the rest
of the state.

Oceanside Unified, which had most strictly followed the prop. 227

requirements showed gains among immigrant students of 93% in reading and math score
gains of 100%. The scores of neighboring Vista Unified, a pre-bilingual district of similar
size and demographic composition, long cited by bilingual supporters as a model, scores fell
in most subjects from 1999 to 2000 and are now far below those of Oceanside as well as the
rest of the state.17

students ot^limited English proticiency will receive the same academic content as those
students who are native English speakers. ^11 instruction will be in English, however, the
level or^ English used tor instruction — both verbal and written — will be moditied
appropriately ror any ELL student. ELL students^ language needs that cannot be addressed
mrough me regular curriculum, will be addressed in ways mat ^^^^^^^^^^^^^B
the core curriculum. Eor example, students will be encouraged to pass the Regents
proticiency test in their native language to satisry the school^ssecond language requirements,
^hiswill allowELL students to work on Englishwhentheir English-speaking peersare
studyingasecond language. While the Regents permits ELL sttdents to take math, science,
and social studies exams in theirnativelanguage,we will encourage students to strive to be
16
17

"How New York Can Fix Bilingual Ed," New York Daily News, September 24,2000.
The Proposition 227 English for the Children Enforcement Project.
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able to t^e and pass all regents tests in English. After all, tew colleges or absinthe United
states mal^e such accommodations.
^
^ewillprovide all needed staff andspecializedcurricular materials to enable EI^
students to achieve proficiency, ^e will directly provide or ma^ereterrals to appropriate
support servicesmatn^ay be needed byE^ students in order to achieve and maintaina
satisfactory level of academic performance, ^uch services may include individual counseling,
group counseling, home visits, andparental support.
students at the East r^arlem^illage Academy charter school will be taught Spanish as
their second language. As Spanish is expected to be the native language of most of our E^
students, there will beopportunity for Spanish speakers tohelp English spea^ersleam
Spanish, and English speakers to help E^ students leam English, ^fhiswillfurtherthe
schools goal ofconversational proficiency in two languages for all students.
Inaddition,E^ students will benefit fi^omalonger school day and year, the intensive
comn^tmenttoEnglishlanguagesl^lsinme^and^grade,metutorialtime,andthe
emphasis on providing individual attention and support to students.

provisionally classified E^ students^ English language proficiency will be formally
measured at least onceayear to determine whether continued special services are warranted,
^fhis will involvemeadn^istrauonofmel^^^orme^A^and^orthe^erra^ova
heading test administered to all students ^n the case of the latter and all other required
school assessments, dat^ for E^ students will be disaggregated to understand those
students^ individual and, where appropriate, collective needs.^ ^he school also will evaluate
each students performance in academic content areas to measure the students progress in
core areas. If an E^studentfails to show appropriate progress in these academic areas,
modifications to the instructional programmay bemade. Inaddition,we will annually
evaluate the progress of its E^ students asagroup to determine if any broader program
modifications are necessary Upon reaching proficiency in the English language, specialized
English^leaming services toastudent will no longer be necessary. At any point, however,
that aprovisionallyclassifiedE^ student decides he/she nc^ longer wants special E^
services, the school will support this change so long as his/her academic performance
supports his/her claim
^

^
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We may additionally measure our success in serving ELL students in several ways, such
as:
• Are ELL students succeeding at our school? We will look at students'
trimester progress reports, and weekly data collected by Master Teachers
during classroom observations and subsequent grade-level teacher team
meetings.
• Are ELL students shedding their ELL status?

We emphatically

regard the ELL classification as provisional, and regard an important sign
of our success to be measured in terms of how many ELL students are
reclassified as fully mainstreamed students.
• Are ELL students passing the Regents tests in English? While the
state allows ELL students to take science, math and social studies exams
in their native language, we intend to prepare our students to take these
exams in English. Our success in serving ELL students will be indicated
in part by the students' success on these tests.
j
• Are ELL students graduating on time and earning acceptance to
college? We will follow all of our students longitudinally, and will expect
that these factors will indicate success with ELL students as they will with
all of our students. With respect to ELL students, a related and equally
important question will be, "If ELL students are not graduating on time,
are they staying at our school the additional time needed to earn a
diploma?"
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Within 60 days of the approval of the proposed charter by the Board of Regents, the
applicant will provide to the Charter Schools Institute and the Board of Regents a plan for
the provision of services to LEP students that meets the requirements of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 by addressing the following:
The methods and strategies used to serve I^EP students, by grade level, including^
^

The process for identifying students whose first language is not

English, and the method for determining which of these students may
need assistances
D

^description of the special language instructional program to

beprovided to^EPs thatisdesignedto teachther^Englishand the
general curriculum^
^

^ provision that indicates that I^EP students will not he

excluded from curri^ular and extracurricular activities in school
because of an inability to spea^ and understand the language of
instructions
^

^ plan that ensures that the appropriate staff, curricular

materials, and facilities are in place and used properly^
D

appropriate evaluative standards for measuring the linguistic

and academic progress ofl^EP students, including program e^it criteria^
^
^process for ^ontinuedprogram assessment and modification
where needed^
^
^n indication that national origin minority students are not
assigned to classes for the disabled because of their lac^ of English
s^illsiand^
^
^

^n assurance that parents whose English is limited receive
notices and other information from the proposed charter school in
their dominant languageD
It is understood that the charter school^if chartered^ reserves the right to ma^e
modifications to thesubmittedl^EPplanasit identifies thel^EPpopulation
that it will serve pandas it hired I^EP personnels,so long as such modifications
are consistent with TitleVI of the Civil Rights ^ct and other applicable law^
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20. Students At-risk
of Academic Failure
If the proposed charter school includes particular methods, strategies or programs for
meeting the needs of students at-risk of academic failure, attach a description of the
challenges faced in educating the targeted population and describe such methods, strategies
and/or programs. Please include in the description any diagnostic methods or instruments
that will be used to identify and assess those students who are performing below grade-level
as well as the processes/programs/tools to be used in providing them with remedial
instruction.

In an urban community with a history of schools failing children, every child is at risk of
academic failure. We regard our charge as ensuring that every one of our students achieves.
In Harlem, out of the four middle schools in District 4, in 2000 not even one school
had 40% of its students meeting the city standards in English Language Arts, and not even
one school had a third of it students meeting the city standards in Mathematics. With one in
three students meeting state and city standards in English and one in five students meeting
state and city standards in math, it is fair to say that we begin our school regarding each one
of our students as "at risk" of academic failure.
The core features of our school, are designed with this in mind. Some of the programs
and features we may implement to help at-risk students include:
• Longer School Day and Longer School Year. Children in the United
States typically spend 20% of their wakeful hours in school each day.17
Our longer school day and longer school year, will give our students more
time in school than their peers in traditional public schools.
. • Seven-Year Program. Drop out rates for urban children of color are
high; college completion rates are very low.

Enrolling students in a

different kind of school at that critical middle school time is an important
intervention in that downward spiral.

Students will have three years

(grades 6-8) to do intensive skills work, with extra time on English and
Math, so that they can begin high school on grade level. This will mean
that they are part of a competitive high school program from which they
can earn a meaningful diploma.

17

Assuming a 180 day school year, a 6.5 hour school day, and a 16 hour waking day.
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• Results Not Time, and Room To Catch Up. At our school, we regard
results as the sole criteria for advancement. We will not participate in the
social promotion syndrome, which ensures students continue to be at risk
of academic failure. At the same time, mindful of the social nature of
school, we will do our best to work closely with students to see that they
achieve in a timely fashion. Our 4-week winter intercession is designed
(among other things) to provide a chance for students to work intensively
on deficiencies, so that they have the best shot at advancing with their
cohort.
Advisoiy. The student's close and ongoing relationship with a member
of the faculty, is an important element in our efforts to apply a casemanagement approach to education. The advisor monitors each advisee's
progress regularly and maintains close contact with his/her family.
Kounaikenshuu. The weekly practice grade-level teacher collaboration is
a critical element of staying on top of how each student is doing. The
grade-level Master Teacher regularly observes classes across that grade,
often paying close attention to how a particular student (or group of
students) is doing in different classes.
This qualitative student
performance data, combined with quantitative data collected by teachers,
allows teachers to determine common instructional strategies to respond
effectively to students' individual and collective needs. This common
approach means that a student is getting similar messages reinforced
throughout his or her school day, rather than spending his or her day
acclimating to each teacher's different way.
School Culture. Our school is built to insist that academic excellence
and fine character are essential, attainable, and the only show in town.
From the uniforms students wear, to the hours students study in our
school, to the curriculum students study, to the ways we speak to and
treat students and expect students to speak and to act, and to our zero
tolerance for anything that distracts from the work at hand, the culture of
our school will enforce and reinforce a vigorous work ethic and dignified
code of conduct. When students are expected to comport themselves in a
certain way, they do. The daily discipline of going to our school will
contribute to student achievement.
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• Every Expectation Set is an Expectation Enforced. Whereas most
jj

schools have inspiring core values and high expectations in speech, few
set themselves up to enforce what they say. We will follow the broken
windows theory of discipline — no tardy, rude comment, late homework,
bad attitude, or other minor infraction will be allowed to pass without
consequence.

As a consequence, no student will be allowed to slip

through the cracks.
• Standards and Curriculum. When kids are behind academically, the
tendency is to water things down. Students read "readers" rather than
books; they memorize facts rather than consider ideas. Our curriculum
will engage students with great books, big problems, vexing ideas and
expect them to enter the conversation. We will take seriously their ideas,
and teach them to express them well.

We will expect them to have

-

questions, and we will push them to ask deeply, and to answer with

~

evidence. We will make feedback welcome and accessible, so that
students are open to real instruction from teachers as well as peers. We
will take the time needed to do this work, but we will not dumb down the
curriculum.
• The School as Village. Public schools are often isolated institutions,
where the myriad encounters that could be educational, and the scores of
people who could teach, are barred from being part of school.
Enrichment programs we may implement, such as internships, village
council meetings with guest speakers, and curricular engagement with the
city of New York, will enable our students to learn from our city's finest
resources and people. The more students see, the more people with
whom they interact, the more they can imagine for themselves.
• College Counseling from 6th Grade. When no one in your family or
on your block has been to college, the idea of going yourself can require a
quantum leap of faith. We want from the beginning, to get our students
imagining this reality very concretely, with a variety of programs which
may include college fairs, trips to college campuses, interactions with
college students, and the daily message that college is for them.
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^ewilluseanationallynorm^referencedtestsuchasthe^erral^ova heading and
Math tests, administered to all students drawn in the lottery and, if applicable, to those near
the top of the waitinglist, todiagnose all students^ academicneeds

In addition, the

principal and all teachers will closely monitor and^ when needed, conduct additional
individualized assessments, as teachers get to l^ow me new students, particularly during the
firstfew weeks and months of school ^e will keep precise records of students^ individual
skill levels and track their progress regulars

m
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21. Other Targeted
Student Populations
If the proposed charter school would include any methods and strategies for dealing with
other targeted student population^), how they would be identified (academic or other
criteria) and describe such methods and strategies.

The East Hadem Village Academy Charter School is not specifically targeting any other
student populations.
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